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SPEECHES IN ■■■■■ 
BH GET BATE

BLAMES OFFICERS 
FOR BANK CRASH VOTE TAKEN 

ON NAVAL BILL 
LAST NIGHT

THE PREMIER’S 
ANSWER TO 

MR. CARVELL
NOW IN ALBERTA

Bottom Drops Out of Rutherford Administration 
With Resignation of Attorney General and 
Deputy Attorney General, and Hon. Mr. Cushing 
Is Called Upon To Form a New Ministry.

Philip Breen Director of Defunct St Stephen Bank 
Not Backward In Placing Responsibility Where 
He Thinks It Belongs—Ire of Public Increases 
With Banking Association Persisting In Silence

ihi. ueorge d. jones And Mr. 
Dickson Contribute Telling 
Addresses At Fredericton— 
Copp Gains On Tweeddale.

Amendment Of Mr. Borden And 
Mr. Monk Both Voted Down 
—Emmerson Breaks Away 
From Government Policy.

Has No Desire to Accompany 
Member Again Over History 
of Negotiations and is Only 
Anxious for Action.

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton, March 9.—C. W. Cross, 

attorney general, resigned from the 
cabinet last night. Sidney Woods, 
deputy attorney general also resigned. 
Hon. Mr. Cushing Is called upon to 
form a new ministry and the legisla
ture will adjourn tomorrow until the 
election of ministers has taken place. 
There was a fairly strong backing for 
Cross to be called upon to form a new 
government but he would not accept.

Following the resignation of Attor
ney General Cross the resignation of 
Hon. W. A. Buchan mm of Lethbridge, 
who wps to have had the portfolio of 
municipalities In the Rutherford ad
ministration, was announced at noon.

Buchannan says his resignation 
comes as the result of a disagree
ment with Premier Rutherford. The 
premier had a conference with Hon. 
Mr. Cushing this afternoon, but he will 
not go back, It Is understood.

Discussing the cause of the break 
up in the Cabinet of Alberta, the Cal
gary Albertan (Liberal) sizes up the 
political issue In these'wordsi

"A bunch of unknowns, not railway 
builders, with a discounted note of 
$50,000 secured- from the Alberta gov
ernment in the neighborhood of $7,- 
760,000 to build on Inferior road of 
about 300 miles, and 
ing offered to bulla 
$12,000 a mile which Is less than half 
the amount, or build and equip the 
road for $16,000 a mile, which would 
still be two millions less thun the 
former figure. These are the facts 
In a nutshell. Not a single word can 
be controverted or questioned. The 
people of the province can form their 
own conclusions."

The reason for the resignation of 
Cross is undoubtedly because the 
premier had been negotiating with the 
ex-minister of public works, and at 
a conference held yesterday, the ex- 
minister accepted the premier's Invi
tation to come back to the Cabinet. 
The premier Informed the attorney 
general that Cushing had been in
vited back to the Cabinet and had ac
cepted, and Cushing was prevailed up
on by his followers to remain out.

•pMlal te The Standard.
8t. Stephen, Mar. «.—The bank fail

ure continues to form the only subject 
of conversation and the more the mat
ter la dlacuaeed the angrier the peo
ple grow. Thla reeling la Intenallled 
by the abaolute refusal of thoee who 
are In a position to know or to make 
an Intelligent surmise to give any 
Information ae to the Immediate cause 
of the wreck or the proepeote of de- 
Poeltora or etockholdere centring any 
returne.

The only director who will apeak 
at all la Philip Breen, whp was only 
elected to the hoard on tfi# death of 
Henry F. Todd, a few months ego.
Mr. Breen aeeerte that at every hoard 
meetlag he has urged an audit by an 
outalde man, but that he was steadily 
thwarted by the president and each- 
1er. He le unstinted In hie denuncia
tion of the method! that prevailed anti* livery business, was attached for 
does not hesitate to declare them did tent hut that was an event that I» not 
honeat. Others of the directors have directly traceable to the bank failure.

made similar oplnloni egpreaaed to 
them personally.

Many country people have been In 
town today endeavoring to get a line 
on just what the fallu 
them, for many are depositor» or share
holders. One ueeerted to your corres
pondent that, tor the Bret time In hie 
life, he was l-DO to I he good this 
winter, and placed It In the Rt, Ste
phen Bank,.That would not be much 
to some,, hut to Hile men It means a 
good deal If he has to lose It.

Not a hint la given at to whet caus
ed the final crash, which came within 
three days of the bank’s advertise
ment appearing of a three per cent, se
mi-annual dividend payable March SO 
and three months of a vary favorable 
report to the finance department at 
Ottawa.

The bualneaa community Is riding 
ery well. The «table equip- 
H. Whitlock, who conducts

IS A LAP TO THE GOOD 
IN TALKING MARATHON OUT WITH SCHEMEPREPARED TO ABIDE

By DECISION AT POLLS.
he mean* toHon. W. H. Cush- 

a better road for
HIS VERY OWN

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 9.—The 

house la still on the budget debate 
and had another long day, being In 
session from 3 o’clock this afternoon 
until about midnight, with the excep
tion of recess at supper time and a 
short recess during the evening, when 
the electric lights went out in the 
main part of the assembly chamber. 
The last mentioned unfortunate oc
currence happened Just after Mr. 
(’opp had concluded his remarks and 
possibly it may have been one of the 
effects of the three hour utterance of 
the first lieutenant of the opposition 
who is one lap ahead of Mr. Tweed- 

tm the talking marathon.
There were two very enjoyable and 

highly creditable contributions to the 
budget debate. One was the maiden 
speech of Mr. George B. Jones, the 
popular and energetic member for 
Kings, who made one of the most in
teresting and stirring speeches of the 
session. Business like and concise 
as well as fluently and well delivered 
Mr. Jones' address was full of facts 
which the opposition could not suc
cessfully attack and^his effort met 
with the unqualified approval of both 
sides of the house. He was frequent
ly interrupted by outbursts of ap
plause from the government benches 
and was afterwards generally con
gratulated upon the excellency of his 
address. Mr. Dickson of Albert was 
another speaker who\was heard for 
the first time In the house. He gave 
a well thought out and Interesting 
speech. In which he set out In no un- 
rolstakeable terms the fallacy of many 
of the extravagant claims of Mr. Copp 
against the administration and show
ed that the people of his country were 
well pleased with the manner 1n which 
the present government handled the 

re of the province since coming 
power.

iptolai to The Standard.Following Is the reply sent by Mr. 
Haaen to Mr. Carvell’s long letter con
cerning the Valley

Ottawa, Out.. March w.—The naval 
debate reached lhe division stage at 
midnight. Mr. Monk’s and Mr. Bor
den a amendments were successively 
voted down. Before, however, the 
vote on the main motion was taken, 
Mr. Northrop rose to move the six 
months hoist, and as this would l_ 
tnore speaking the House adjourned.
Mr. Monk's amendment was support

ed by 17 Conservatives and the labor 
Liberal from Quebec, Mr. Vervlllu. 
The six French-Canadian Cotiserva- 
tlves, Messrs. Monk, Lortle, Paquet, 
Forget, Nantel and Bloudln and Mr. 
Clare, a German Canadian voted 
against Mr. Borden's amendment. The 
figures were 175 to 18 and 12» to 74 
respectively,

The division

> Kajiwey: — 
Meneh 9th, 181P.

My dear Mr. Carvell:—
Your long letter of March tth con- 

firme the opinion expressed In mint 
of ten days ago that iWihe prosecu
tion of the Valley Railway enterprise 
nothing la to he gained-*y a dleeuealon 
between ua on the line» you ee»m die- 
poood te pursue. Though It I» net 
neeooiary, I repeit my statement that 
our government I» determined to 
prate thle work forward, and that 
laglalatlon will be Introduced In a few 
day» with thla view. In our leglela- 
tlvo and executive action due weight 
will be given to view» expreeeod by 
poraona and loealltlae Intereited In the 
railway quaatlen, and yeura on the 
various projects of which you item 
to have heard will be cenaldcrcd when 
any of theee prepealtlone come be
fore ua.

Without undertakl

the storm v 
ment, of W.

dale 1

N. B. EXHIBIT MORE FLIGHTS 
' AT BADDECK

LORDS PUN WASHINGTON 
STILL HOPES

s were attended by m 
unusual amount of singing and noise.

O Canada.
While waiting for the first division, 

O Canada’* was sung. Then 
Owen on the Conservative side, start
ed "God Save The King." Both sides 
sang this enthusiastically, the numer
ous spectators In the galleries rising. 
When this ended, Dr. Clark of Red 
Deer shouted "Three cheers for Mir 
Wilfrid Laurier." These Were given 
with vigor. The Conservatives coun
tered with cheers for Mr. Burden. At 
thy adjournment after the second div
ision thy National Anthem was sung 
again, Nearly all the speeches of tlm 
day were made by Conservatives. Mr. 
Emmerson, Mr. McNutt and Mr. 
Pioulx being the only Liberals to 
Hwak while there were numerous op
position speakers.
, Mr, Emmerson said that he woe not 

- ,lh aWord with either Mr. Borden t# 
amendment or with Mr. Monk’s 
amendment to the amendment, nor 
was he fully In accord with the bill. 
The debate so far had had two char
acteristics. The government side had 
endeavored wllh a measure of success 
to prove that the opposition was In
consistent; the opposition had tried to 
prove the government disloyal. The 
former he described as not germane 
to the question, and be objected to the 
latter. Mr, Monk, he said, appeared 
as the leader of the "Do Nothing ' 
party, with which he did not agree, 
As for Mr. Borden's proposal for a 
gift of two Dreadnoughts It was an 
act of expediency, not of policy. It 
did not lav down a platform for the 
people, They must build for the fu
ture.

ng to accompany 
id excursion Into 

of the negotiations with
you over your eeeon
the history
the federal government, and especially 
of the prominent parts which you 
again aeeure me that you had In them,
I may say that the Interesting account 
of the party caucus held by you last 
November confirms the conclusion 
stated bv Sir Wilfrid himself, 
had a definite proposition last April 
which he might then have answered. 
Your oaueue did not make my proposi
tion more definite, but It was follow- 
id by a definite answer to you. What 
proceeding» of this oaueue had to be 
concealed from members who were 
*©c lids raie» ana whether the pro-' 
mlor’e delay of ton months Was due 
to the same Influences which permit- 
tod him to answer In January, those 
outalde of your circle are not permit
ted to know. I can only express my 
own regret that the q aetlon was 

matter.

Marked Success Of Govern
ment’s Exhibit At New 
York Sportmans Show Re
sults In Offer From Chicago.

Efficiency Of Baddeok No. 2 
Amply Demonstrated At 
Cape Breton Village Yester
day—Major Mauneel Flies.

State Department Believes 
That Ottawa Will Go Back 
On Stand To Withhold Tariff 
Concessions.

Lord Rosebery To Submit 
Three Schemes For The Re
organization Of The Upper 
Chamber—The Estimates.

that he

;
New York, N. Y„ March Bo •peohl te The Standard, 

great baa been the Internet displayed „ •' -^Today’e arhleye.

that the manager of the 'Chicago show The town was on fete, a public hoi* 
visited New York for the explicit pur- iduy has been declared, and the 
pose of arranging transportation of schools were closed, so that the chil- 
moose and bear to the western metrop- dren could witness the flights, 
oils, the Slmw opening there on March Major Munsell, os representative of 
19, and lasting two weeks. the Militia Department was present

W. Harry Allan, to whom the sue- and he accompanied Aviator McCurdy 
cess of the present showing Is due, Is In » flight of over two miles, 
to accompany the two young bulls and He was much pleased with the per- 
baby bruin. formante of the machine and Its great

Mr, Allan expects excellent results ebMty. 
from the Chlcsgo trip as many of the Aerodrome Boddeck No. 2 was on 
westerners have returned from New lce at seven thirty and a circle 
Brunswick during the past few years waa made round the bay 
Including many prominent men. vatlon of twenty feet Ot 

The present show has been most . >u*tortn which passed over the la- 
successful as most of the guides have ,an" * few day» ago the great portion 
filled dates and where many people ]®e waa broken up so that the
spoke casually in the past, they have °L*^!on !?/ *a* mater1-
this year shown definite Interest. ,£anad,an Aero-
-Teddy" the baby bear, has proved a drome Company had therefore, to con-areal drawing card as tbroro™.ot Î? “ïï’SÏÏJ’S A JTÏ, JF" 
neoolfl nav da 11 v visit « tn his cas» Ie® a* *be end of the bay and so 
Even after the sensational high dive, n® on* <',f,,,,,af were attempt-
people crowd Into the New Brunswick 
booth to watch the cub clamor for 
bis midnight supper.

Among visitors this week were 
Thomson 8„Katon and Dillon Wallace.
The latter expects to take the trip 
this fall to New Brunswick with Ü.
W. Clinch, and has accepted an Invi
tation to speak before the Canadian 
Club at St. John, Clinch also expects 
to arrange for Messrs. Oaumot to take 
moving pictures of salmon fishing on 
the ITpsalqultch, and moose shooting 
at the head waters of the Neplslquit.
The good feature of the exhibits will 
interest many people who In the past 
visit Maine and Ontario, No doabt 
these will try the Vpsaloltch and 
South west Mlramlcbl for salmon.

A large salmon mounted by Sintbald)
1# attracting great attention.

Washington, D. C., March 9.—The 
announcement is made at the state 
department that Mr. Pepper and Mr. 
Emery, the tariff commissioners .from 
th« United States to Canaha, who 
have been conducting neg 
Ottawa with the Domini 
during the past week or more, are 
returning to Washington.

The statement Is made that not
withstanding the reports indicating 
an unyielding attitude by the Canadian 
authorities and an unwillingness to 
look upon this country's minimum 
rates as an equivalent of the lowest 
rates of Canada, this government" 
hopes and expects that Canada will 
make fair and reasonable concessions. 
It 1* asserted here that this govern
ment will not be satisfied if Import
ant preferences are given to other 
nations which the United States does 
not enjoy.

Little progress is being made In the 
tariff negotiation» between the United 
States and France. At the present 
moment, the Indications of a speedy 
settlement of the questions involved 
are not encouraging.

The United States has Insisted from 
the ousel upon the French minimum 
rotes for the minimum rates of the 
Payne-Aldrich act and up to this time, 
the proclamations Issued by the presi
dent, extending these rates to foreign 
countries have been based upon like 
concessions to the United Stales.

London, March 9.—When Lord 
Roseberry on Monday launches his 
plan for the reformation of the House 
of Lords, he will present a set of 
tore*- resolutions eta Dotty mg ;n gen 
eral terms, the course which the 
peers propose to follow in moderniz
ing themselves. As Lord Rosebery 
has been in consultation with • ma
jority of the members of the upper 
house, there is lj,ttle question that the 
resolutions represent the general 
views of the Lords on the subject of 
reorganization.

The first resolution will affirm the 
necessity for a strong and efficient 
second chamber for the well-being of 
the state. The second will set forth 
that such a chamber will be best ob
tainable by the reform and reconsti
tution of the House of Lords. The 
third will declare that a necessary 
preliminary to such reform and recon
stitution is the acceptance of the 
principle that the possession of a 
peerage in Itself should no longer af
ford the right to sit and vote In the 
House of Lords.

The navy estimates for 1910, which 
were Issued by the admiralty tonight, 
provide for an expenditure of $203,- 
018,600, an Increase of $27,806,000 
over 1909. The increase is almost 
wholly taken up by 
marnent» authorized 
before dissolution.

The new programme for five large 
armored ships, five protected cruis
ers, 20 destroyers and a considerable 
number of submalnes.

By Aptl 1 there will be under con
struction seven battleships, three ar
mored, nine protected and two un
armored cruisers, 37 destoyera and 
nine submarines.

The estimates further provide for 
an Increase of 3,000 men in the per
sonnel of the navy and thw comple
tion during 1911 of two floating docks 
to accommodate the largest battle-

ft ' C otlatlons In 
on officialsHouse Meets.

The house met at three o’clock.
Hon. Dr. Landry represted the first 

report of the superintendent of im
migration for 1909.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented the pe
tition of the city of St. John re bills 
to Incorporate the Fenton Land and 
Building Company and Sterling Real
ty Company Limited. He explained 
that petitions objected to certain 
phases of the bills.

The bill relating to exemption from 
taxation of the Canada Woodenware 
Company, will be amended on sugges
tion of Hon. Mr. Hazen so that in
stead of the legislature granting ex
emption direct the county council 
would be given authority to do so.

Another amendment provides that 
the construction of the company’s 
plant must start in twelve months and 
actual manufacturing in two years.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he felt It 
should be made known to the house 
whether or not the bill came with 
the approval of the Municipal Conn-

made a party
You will, 1 hops, excuse ms from 

replying to your charges of falsehood 
against the Provincial Secretary, to 
your numerous reflections on my good 
faith and honesty, and your accusa
tion that I am trying to delay or de
stroy the railway enterprise, and to 
your final appeal that I attain a stat
ure equal to your own. Railways are 
not built by making or answering such 
baseless and gratuitous aspersion», 
and I am trying to procure a necessary 
railway for an Important part of this 
province. My primary responsibility 
and that of my colleagues In this mat
ter I» to the legislature representing 
the people of this province of both 
political parties. Bofore this body, 
where we meet our aecueere, If there 
are any, fees to face, we are prepared 
to answer any charges and reflection» 
that may be made upon our conduct 
and motives. Lot me oasura you, in 
justlee to the provincial opposition, 
that Re member» are in my opinion 
quRe ae able as yourself to hold ua to

at an ele-
wlh* fo the

Colony and Colonist,
He repudiated the terms "oolotiv* 

and "colonial," He did not believe in 
a plebiscite. He agreed with what 

F«..r „»■ the government had done in 1902 andever were mlde in^rhh-h h!p ÉiartuT» a,"° *»<h the resolution of

W1" accompanied b, William 3. Me- r^ed” «ahl he -that tirêrê T, 
Donald of Haddeck. After witnessing crisis wh„t iLland w.ni, i. 
thla performa.,re Major Munaell In awrtlonofa J JR
qulred If he might not be taken up for wW notify the nation? he «LmÏ
‘helll,.lLma1lrel”hnl'q|l,,*k"r”7emored lhat ,'ana<,a '» wl"’ Umpire." h 
hi. ‘M OTerr^ .nd .lIpped m t "" * ra"a‘,a" '"Mtude a,
leather Jacket, willing!, supplied him 
hr one of the company'» men and 
climbed Into the passenger scat. We- 
Curdy took the poreator's position 
and when the signal was given off 
they started. A flight of two miles 
was covered and a landing effected 
In front of the shed.

Major Munsell expressed his de
light and pleasure and assured Dr.
Bell and Mr. Baldwin that he was not 
sure Just when the machine left the 
Ice and that the gentle landing was 
a «eat surprise to him.

Flights will be continued tomorrow 
and If the weather permits longer 
IHgbts will he made.

«I.

shipbuilding ar- 
by parliamentell.

Mr. Lowell said the council was 
favorable to the bill. It was agreed 
to report progress on this bill also that 
to Incorporate the congregation B-NeS 
Israel and the bill to confer upon the 
Ea*ern Electric and Development 
Company, the franchise of the Sack- 
vllle Electric Light and Telephone 
Company.

Yeura very truly,

HOPEFUL NOW

a young nation In the Empire.
As to the principle of the bill, he 

was In agreement with the govern
ment, but he questioned the need for 
bringing the msttor before the pen- 
pic at the present time. That was 
only his personal view,

Mr. Bmmer,on went on to denv that 
be had used the term "tin poi new " 
"I have been reported all over IM 
country as having originated thla 
term. If there is any credit In the 
coinage of phrase, I 
to It. I am not aware that I ever used 
the term. If I had used It, I would 
atand by It but as I did not I must 
relinquish I be credit of it and rep,id', 
ale my nse of it."

Own Development.
He went on to argue that fansdd 

should nse her capital for her own 
development. Transportation, rensid- 
ar agents. Immigration, all demanded 
money. The expenditure, won Id he 
"J7 henvy. He did not object to the 
initial expenditure. But that was only 
a commencement, Mverv seaport 
would have to be fortified. Them 
mast he dry doehs. navy yards, 
ally boards, etc There had been too 
much expenditure on the null!Is, 
there were too many soldiers about. 
"They toll net neither do they spin 
hut who are arrayed llhe them?"

tug the attitude of the gov. 
emwrewt he mid that It had been af
fected by the same spasm# and pa
roxysms as those which had posseeeed 
the opposition. Thoee parox 
were not as severe ae thorn 
opposition. He then onflbied hh own 
policy.

Training gulps.
There should he training ships eg 

the Atlantic. Pacific and the (treat 
I dikes, to build up a personnel. When 
» »«ty wse truth and both In cansds 
N should he ofiteered and manned by 
Caundtone. As for the emergency he 
would ralee n fund to he placed le 
the Bank of England. under the name 
of "rnundn's Pence Pend." raised by 
setting apart n percentage of the rim- 
tome receipts and amounting to three, 
fire of more muttons a year. If need 
arose, thle fond conM he 
disposal of the empire.

Having enunciated h

3. O. HAZEN.

Mr. Jones.
Mr. Jones on the order of day being 

called continued the budget debate. 
He desired, he said, to congratulate 
the government and auditor general 
on the report of the public accounts 
which was exceedingly dear and’ 
showed in such a simple manner the 
exact position of affairs that any 
school boy In the fifth or sixth grade 
would have no difficulty In under-

/ His Majesty On Way To Biar
ritz And Lisbon, Enjoys Play 
At Paris—To Announce En
gagement

ships. These will be stationed at
Portsmouth and Medway.

Reginald McKenna, first /rd of the 
admiralty. In an explanatory state
ment, announces the formation of a 
new naval mobilization department 
•ad a permanent navy war council, 
with the first sea lord as president.

am not entitledBRISTOL THE PORT FOR 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

Promise Of Help From With
out Urge» Philadelphia Car
men To Redoubled Action- 
Locomotive Employes Out.

ed that members of the opposition 
had gone out of their way to find fault 
a course which has also been adopted 
by the Telegraph and other papers 
which supported them, 
criticisms were not of much Import-
PS* Wf<.

London, March *.—It has been de
cided le make Bristol the British 
for the new ('Median Northern 
way steamship service. It was 
thought at 
ton would 
thle side of the water.

Parle, March Pc—King Edward ar
rived In Parla on Monday. Although 
travelling In the strictest Incognito 
a» the Duke ot Lancaster, he paid a 
visit to President Paillera yesterday 
and later In the day started for Biar
ritz, where. It is believed, the engage
ment of King Manuel of Portugal and Philadelphia. Pa., March S —Prom
it,* Princes# Victoria Patricia, daogh- '*• of help from without and dwel
ler of the Duke of Connxnght, may be »»■»■* of strength In It# own field, 
formally announced. The Queen Mo "bleb appeared to take even It# mom 
ther Amelia and the Marqnls dr Hove-(confident lender» by surprise, 
ml. I be Portugese Minister to Oral **t Bfe Into the Philadelphia

Sympathetic etrtke movement today. 
A labor campaign, 
guv# every sign of waning In force, 
received Its strongest Impetus today 
Hem the action of the Btatc Federa- 
tfom of Labor convention In Newcng 
«J*. »" declaring that • state wide and 
"•» natloo-wlde tie-up Industry 
would not be too great a price to pay 

to the

ts LOW IITO THE 
MILE MIT SÏSTEI

present commissioner lor agriculture 
bad established In the connly in the 
past year NO LEfifi THAN TWENTY- 
•EVEN NEW AONICVLTUNAL SI- 
C.IET.'E*> end P h,- had done nothing 
rise but that, hr woi :d be entitled to 
all possible praise.

Poor years ago under the oM gov- 
•raumat the average appropriation for 
agriculture was about IZ6.000 » year. 
2* year of the present govern- 
5*’ this appropriation was Increas
ed to M4A*t„ while this rear It I» NO Lggg THAN gazAia. King. cLm 

«*5- « «he total 
ih* *«J«hBe Prov

ince*. The late government establish
ed a cheese factory at Havelock which 
was doing fairly wen. To oblige „ 
ad their Meeds they established 

«ray, which at pm* 
baa a bard time to oils* sad only hi 
lerfera with the other.

Bat their one time that Sentbamp 
be the terminal port on

astonished at the leader of 
party for hi. mild criticism.

he had taken the 
the account#

re.

to lav 
I hare YOUTHFUL BURGLARS

GIVEN TWO YEARS.
eetigate 
rehnd I

admtr-i he claimed was lacking. For 
•re receipts for game licensee 
rod In the auditor general's Te
as 133.1 n. and In the report 
, crown land ofilce the 
7-381. Any

The March meeting of the Associat
ed Charities took place yesterday, 
*er- A, B. Cohoe In the chair. The|

Injected
Annapolis. Mar. » Judge Felton 

today sentenced the It year old bur
glars. Walker aad Mitchell, who broke 
Into the railway station at Bridgetown 

In Dorebea-

Brftain. await Hla Majesty there.
Following hla visit tu Biarritz, King 

Edngrd will Join Oc -n Alexandra 
board the royal ra* hl Victoria ami Al
bert at Mameln-s,

which yesterdayItem report of the assistant secretarycould see that
shews that Z3d application# were re
ceived last month These Iscinde,I re
quests tor'work from Z« mew. 44 mo- 
moo and 18 girls.

There were fz applications from 
employers In the city and 8 from 
onfslde. Two persons ashed lot Iran* 
port alien and two for leans. 14 wanted 
lodging# or meals Two wanted nurses 
1Z persons Wished to Mr# women by 
the day.

Kmptoyment wan frond for 4 men. 
IZ women end 4 girls. Fror got hum- 
dry work, z plain sewing. Belief was 
fnrntabeg to 14 persons, clothing to », 
IS records were frond. Z* visits made. 
Z»^ letters written. 18 roses Investi

The irroewref, Mr. 3 Howler 
While, reported that the ct- 
*•» grant has keen received earlier 
then was expected through the Inter 
ventlro of AM. Belter Mr. ». fj. firofl 
reported that he had gone over (he 
question of Jnrfnile conrt with the 
attorney general who wee making lu- 
qnfry with the evxtem nrevalltag hr

difference was explained through 
auditor's report ending with the to two yearn Imp 

let penitentiary.and they will go
■1 year In October, while the 
an land's report did not clone en
tire end of November, by which

to Lisbon to retain tire recent rtaH
of King Manuel to England.

King Edward sfendtd the perform
ance of "Chanter,1er" tonight. He ap-

Fxyeme
of thnCLEAR TITLE NOW.

to be In accounts of the Pub- Montreal. Mar. The Wanderer* 
amds their title clear to the hockey 
< hemptroahip tonight by defeating the

Added to this, came the revelationorka Department. The auditor The audience quietly rccognl/vd the
revs report ot tire 4144,400 w 
to hare been spent on roads atd 
n. whereas the board of works 
f only show. 31773)88, tearing a 
cues of fiSAW, which went to

►everrlgn aad cheered him.

, Mfadel of the opposing forces 
and open ae admittedly wide breach. 

The sweeess of Ike strike leaders hr

towalh wi today. fdOowtag the early 
amies desert ton ef posstbly sa many

Tb*e atone nan enough to _ 
tommêltoo a* ten, m charge 
«were» strike, re regard .Me 
meat snccwfwl day. Their claim that
nearly six throated men sf (be SnM

Pjrotwldeh ie an epwn .hop and 
hMherto restated strike reewrer.

factories all over the reentry

or was wasted and the plants ___
useless. The Maritime Dairy CO*, 
paay at tire present time had enrogh 
old staff, which If any good would do

Ceaadleaa, by 11 to 8.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

BEFALS ICE CUTTER.
Mar. 9-—What any move 

a very certes# acrid,-at occurred near 
IJpton thla afternoon, an a result ef 
which Chartes «cross, ot tiret place hi 

rat about lire face aad will 
■one the sight of Me ey 

was sawing a rake of Ire ro a take 
when the lew broke and threw Mm for
ward ro the teeth of the saw which 
rot deeply

of admitted by tire 
which rot tire

was by we 
company 
figure more then he*.

ronlght, le
aned Be first detailed Hat ed the men 
who they any are new ro strike. The 
total claimed fa IMUF7I. wMeh dees

■another place under another head 
t Theee matters were plain 
ough far anyone who desires to an 
reread, and tire govern meat enj an- 

ware entitled to the Mgh- 
for very clear aad detailed

The cemmlltew ot lew

The of the work of the ag- 
elaeton were----- fearfully

probably He
throughout the province. Inquired 

I, sad lareatigaicd 
aad the repart which 

greatly plea*

eral throeewd# who were farced tolire put at the7iRjKHf».
w> io refer to » few 

lu» twenty. The

la which e# th* 
m their

staff work fa pUttti* wfh#-;e th-rr 
wsrw waffcffrt». Figure* given Ms own poilrv 

Mr ennftnrsw» said fhar he would 
rofr For fhn swrowl r«*sdhtg. put fine 
hie oMfcflons Forward In rouimittee

twmmpé Or Fag» Tea

hte flam. Doctors worw 
. «hot ffcrragg will pro 

h^ lew hte eight no* they #•,, Sh* 
■Ndiewlnn win ae* la.

for only n few afl «he fwAwnrtol ptewe* 
Baldwin Lew 
rhe cowiwfftr e

«hoy here yehHehed offerte* tnrtadfftg fta- 
twoOro Worh». TW*. 
c-tefsw, MW tee» are out.

winloachto* Mood

___

ia 0
♦



German Spy Unearthed MR. MOSHER HAD
At OttawaYesterday |||||

$969,989 and they spent $960,083.
The leader of the government need to 
a*y that $989,000 wan too much and 
that something should bo eet aside 
for the sinking fund, but he now 
spent all that and more and then 
over the expenditures approved 
the treasury board. In 1908 this gov- 
ernm en spent $1,086^.738 ^and last

Mr. D. S. Inglis, a Well Known Business Man of Manitoba Vividly Des- Secret Service Agent of Berlin Government has
cribes Horrors of Catastrophe in Which Scores Were Sent to Their rxZTAXX Watched Every Move of Legislators in Nava1

.... . ... _ . . _ . . . was necessary to provide »ome need '
Death in Awful Avalanche—His Trip to the Sane the Saddest N- “ Debate, Keeping Home Office in Constant
grimage of His Life. s5r£SraS Touch With Proceedings.

umberlnnd that the cutting ol lumber 
was going on fneter then the growth
warranted, time had come when It Ottawa. Mar. 9.—The news leaked 

main line. The others will probably be abüU(d bl. etopped. There should be out tonight that a secret service agent 
m*. *h^rîadBanlnw ‘mÜ? n re survey of crown lande, regardless I» the employ of the Herman Oovern- 

nîl.1 oTe h.h.w the m.h. ih.ï of coat, by an expert who could furnish “ent has hwn a «matant llatener to
Snd the wïns of the e‘now ^hids “ "liable atatement of the value of the debnte on the naval hill .from the
aud tin walls of the snow sheds. those lands and lumber. If It was then g*Hurtes bf the House of Gommons

8oorea at Work. found that cutting watt overdone It during the past five weeks. He has
“When we reached the spot scores oould be restricted and the resources *®°n In dally communication with Ber-

of men were busy trying to recover 0f the provinces conserved and In- “b and not a move has been made 
the mlsdlng. The work proceeded stead of reducing the size of the log 0,1 the parliamentary chessboard wlth- 
alowly as the presence of rocks and thev should reduce the cut. oul being duly noted and flashed
trees prevented the use of rowy, The audit act was not much of an ac£2BI1 the ovean ln code form, 
ploughs Great confusion prevailed In advance over previous conditions. The ÏLh0fl
the early morning hours as the mild- HHmp man waa still auditor as under 5att" n® the Proceedings has brought
ats sxrts s a E i*K=f res a «Meriasrs
sir .. . . . . . . . . . - *•“ *■ SSm5ss&3tr asKwaSr-AwaTR
ja ■ ranrs sSsSSSsst J ~as well as a humer of ears had been !Xr.l newer tea£ p,e ,n P*r"»meBt-
actually lifted from the main line and »*X* “dL‘”Æf» P„ he„ * three
hurled In the air onto the top of tho hlblt over expenditure when three 
roof of the snow abed, forty feet motnbei-m of the government could 
above. The engine lay upalde down, a override the auditor s decision Any 
mass of wreckage and twisted out of superintendent of public works no 
all resemblance to Its original shape, mutter how incompetent he might be,
The cars were shattered Into splint- by certifying that the work under hie

charge was properly done, could get 
“Vnderneath the engine several an order from the treasury board pro- 

bodies were found. Nearly all the v Id tug more money If the appropria- 
railway men were burled under tons tlon was expended. It was no trouble 
of debris. The bodies were all froz- to show from the auditor’s report that

hands of nearly all the the audit act in many respects made Continued From Page One.
of no Improvement upon affairs as ad- • tbp who.p Hp had to flo,.k alotlJp 

their faces ns though they had been ministered by the old government. but »bere ' _ bt..d near btm morp 
animated with the Idea of self preser- Resuming after recess Mr. Popp «aid ln harmonT wlth hlm than the others 
vatlon In the fatal moment when the that when any member of the Govern- a|ld b woll.d flook wltb blrd 
avalanche descended. The faces near- ment referred to territorial revenue *Ir i anrttB*pr aai.> tbat the whole
ly all wore a peaceful look. they claimed great credit to the sur- resolved Itself Into a quea-

• As victims after victims were re- veyor general for Increasing that re- tlon whetller canada should under- 
covbred the bodies were strapped on venue Insinuating that the late sur- take bep nava| uolhv as part of the 
improvised tobaggans and hauled veyor general was to blame. Such an tgor M olltaidp of the Emulre down to tllaeler Station, three miles insinuation was most Improper. The mplre or “ °",,ld'' 01 me e'mplre'

RELATES GRAPHIC STORY 
OF ROGERS PASS DISASTER

Answers Mr. Bentley’s Com
plaint Regarding Expendi
tures in St John Co.--Provb- 
ion for Unsettled Districts.

As Mr. Bentley has made complaint 
or certain road expenditures made lu 
St. John county, otherwise than 
through the highway boards, Mr. 
Mosher, who was In the city yester 
day. was asked whether he knew any
thing about them.

“I rather think I do,” he replied. 
“The two expenditures were strongly 
recommended by me. The act pro
vides that the government may make 
special provision for roads through un
settled or very thinly settled districts.

The road beyond Spruce Lake is 
that kind. Then* are no houses on It 
for a long distance. The sum of $150 
was expended there.

The other Is the road from Fair- 
field to Tynemouth Creek. There are 
two houses In several miles. The ex
penditure was $100. The operations of 
the board would hardly have covered 
that highway. I am glad to say that 
Mr. Bentley was one of the first to 
benefit by this outlay, us he had to 
use the road.

“If Mr. Beutley thinks that these 
expenditures are wrong, he may blame 
me. 1 did all 1 could to get them.”

were found beneath the debris on thetain rise to a great height with a grad 
Uttl slope. The first slide uame from 
the north side of the track. The se
cond and larger one descended from 
mountain on the other side of 
the gap.

“The main line at the top is laid In 
the open. On a bench about 40 feet 
above it is parallelled by another line 
of track covered by a snow shed. Af
ter twenty years experience and no 
slides having occurred here the com
pany abandoned the old line, which 
has a grade. In favor of the new line 
In the open. If he old line had been 
still ln use the disaster would not. 
have had such fatal results or at least! 
the snow shed would have stood Bi 
chance of resisting the awful impact.* 

Caught In Trap.
“As It was the railway men were 

caught ln a trap as they were engage 
ed at the task of clearing 
slide. The second avalanche 
ly stages of descent down the mouii* 
tain w as composed mostly of dry snowi 
and it was not until It struck the tlnv 
her line that the noise of Its light
ening like approach was heard. But- 
the warning was insufficient. Half ol 
dozen sectlomuen on the outer edge 
of the first slide heard the crash o# 
timbers, preveeded by a wind which 
blew with the velocity of a cyclone.* 
They escaped with their lives, many 
of them being literally caught In the 
air. and hurled just beyond the dan
ger zone.

‘Not so fortunate were the other

Special to The Standard.
Vancouver. B. V. March 9.—D. 8. 

Inglis, a well known business man of 
Manitoba tells the most graphic story 
yet to hand of the recent disastrous 
avalanche near Rogers Puss.

After relating the narrow escape No 
97 had from the slide east of Field he 
said: But 1 mu
my fellow travell 
anything were braver than the men. 
and laughed and joked about their 
predicament. It was a case of trying 
to show indifference In the face of 
impending peril. Shortly after dark 
we were moved further west to Rog
ers Pass station, a point about three 
quarters of a mile from the slide, 
where we were standing when the 
second axalauche descended. 1 imag 
Ine very few on board our twain slept 
on Friday night. The smoking apart 
meuts were crowded throughout the 
iiicht and tin' men whiled away thv 
time telling
o'clock in the morning there were 
rumors that a great disaster had oc
curred ahead of us. This Increased 
the excitement and It was not until 
daylight we learned of the true state 
of affairs.

whole of theThroughout the 
speeches on both sides the Intentions 
of Germany in respect to naval pre
dominance have been the subject of 
comment and while most of the sup
porters on the 
poolmhooed any 
wards England 
German government, the opposition 
have pointed out from the speeches 
of English statesmen that 
tween the two nations is 
a view held also by even 
staunch government supporter as Col. 
Mcl^ean of Queens-Siinbury.

In any event the doings of parlia
ment for the past few weeks of the 
debate have reached the ear of the 
Kaiser dally through the medium of 
his agent perched up in the public 
gallery of the House of Commons.

government side have 
hostile aspirations to
on the part of the

list pay a tribute to 
era. The women If

a crisis be- 
tmpending,

the first 
iu its ear-simien. Alon after one

FRENCH LilOITOII 
SHOUT $1,11,™

A Sad Pllgramage.
“Scores of the passengers. Includ

ing a number of women, hastened to 
the scene. It was the saddest pllgram
age 1 ever made. A blizzard was 
laging, no object could be distinguish
ed at any d 1st a nee. With all the 
weather was mild creating among us
the apprehension that the adjacent men lit the direct pathway of the- 
peaks might deluge us with an aval swirling mass of tn-;. rocks. Ice and 
anche of snow. Ice and trees. As we snow. Many were engulfed and burl- 
struggled through the blinding storm ed under a mass of debris to a depth 
we were greeted with omlnuous noise I varying from 30 to 60 feet. Others 
of slides on adjacent peaks, some of 
them muffled, others reverbrating with 
the crash of a thousand batteries.

It was a sad speetucle which greet 
ed us us we reached the scene of 
the catastrophe, at the point refer
red to the line at the summit runs 
through u narrow pass less than 500 
feet wide. On either side the moun-

en stiff. The 
bodies were extended In front

and Construction Company went to 
work on 13th .Tune and worked till 
29th October, at 50 cents a cubic 
yard. It was the only company to ten
der and the contract was dated 14th 
August. It moved 87,714 yards, to
gether with 13,171 yards of trench
ing, or about thrice Mr. Shewen’s es
timate.

Mr. Carvell threw 
tlon that 
to shoal was included.

Mr. Crocket showed that the In
spectors on the work, O. M. Dykeman, 
J. W. McMulkln and Peleg .1. Smith, 
drew pay for 202 days, the drudge 
having worked for 118 days. The de
fence was that the dredge worked at 
night.

Sensation in Paris Over Arrest 
and Confession of M. Daiz- 
Presents Formidable Wea
pon to Clerical Party.

out the sugges- 
some work on the Oromoc-

mmmmwsn-
Selkirk summit, has made a more the larger cut of lumber, 
lasting Impression than any other ex- in 1907 the present premier moved
perience." to reduce thevote ‘or Major Currie took up the question

112,000 to 11,090. The late Oavernmeot of ..lnBUrlnce •• For , country with 
kept the probate fees In separate fund a , mercantile murine a nary Is
ü0ovCm«tP^nL0 hïùJcs* STSi —
Government left and put It Into the

in the mass ofagain were hurled 
w reckage u distance of 50 feet, against! 
the outer walls of the snow shed, or 
burled in the rear end of the aval
anche that piled tip against the top of 
Hi snow shed to u great depth. About 
150 feet of the shed was crushed like 
an egg shell.

"Less than one-third of the bodies

Paris, March 9.—The arrest of M. 
Huez, following Ills confession that he 
hud misappropriated something like 
$1,000,000 of the funds derived from 
the sale of church property, for which 
he was the liquidator, has created a 
great sensation, intimations are free
ly made that other liquidators in the 
employ of the government are simil
arly involved. The republican press 
find no words of excuse for the re
sponsibility for the condition of af
fairs upon the Immense amount of 
work assigned to a single liquidator. 
At the same time the papers accord 
the government unstinted praise for 
its courage in boldly exposing the 
scandal on the eve of the general 
elections when it Is sure to become a 
powerful weapon In the hands of its 
Catholic adversaries who for months 
have been organizing a genuine po 
1'tlcal campaign. The Catholic and 
royalist opposition 
manifest high glee

Duez was what is known as an 
“offlclal receiver," which Is a sort of 
a branch of the magistracy, 
dition to bis «liortage in the congre
gation accounts the liquidator admits 
that he is short $200,000 In connection 
with other affairs
charge, lie had the ____
the liquidation for thirteen 
tlons Involving over 
tnents and accounts.

Insurance.
Dr. Daniel brought out. In some 

questions he addressed to Mr. Hunter 
deputy minister of public works, an 
Interesting fact with regard to the 
Courtenay Bay dredging. Mr. Hunter 
stated that the president of the Do
minion Dredging Company, the unsuc
cessful tendered, called upon him and 
protested. He had learned, he said, 
that the Maritime Dredging Company 
was doing the work at its (the Do
minion Company's) figures and he 
wanted to know why he had not been 
given a chance.

Mr. Hunter explained that on the 
Whole work the Maritime Dredging 
Company's figures were the lower, and 
that It had been obliged to come to Its 
rival's figures on the one part which 
they were lower. The president of the 
Dominion Company thought that he 
should have been given the same op
portunity, but Mr. Hunter could not 
see It.,

ers of 100 tons and upwards, 17,700,-
general fund to Increase the revenue, g»* îfar rer”t™ oTme^ 
the cost of widow. Mdor»h«^ ;ii^VVp,nY Now cZda h». T 

Late opposition 1'“toed heads of de- ductlng her ehlp, „„ th(, great ]akes,
?£rt?nï»Ufn7 this ltem^i'as ’ 124 000 10°'U00 l“n* rt "loom «hipping In ves-

post for this item wsa 124 000 ,e,„ o( 100 t0,„ and upwards on the
which the present premier «ronglf ,ame baal b„ ■in.urance” would

---------------------------- --- ------------- J.fî?ïïcedA ln„ m, re! , l!Ü be a million dtllar. a year.
lh& 68 1?' te. 5..ItV, y«« "Now, sir." Major Currie continued.

and the Increase had he., used for 7“Mut n"w» “a?,“L,e w„h JJ**ISl'Kli payror 
roads, bridge», agriculture, education view» of the «".«mment when In op- lh„ ,nsarance ln tbe „hape of two
“ÆWÏÏVer put ajWSff y.'-7 »0^‘fh.Xn*ofrwTrW
the school teachers off from time to and should not charge extra for col- *b. , • . „q years That would
time with a promise that they were lectlng succession duties or other m(,an prppald insurance of one million
going to do something. The old gov- work but the present attorney general do|jar„ per yeal. 
eminent had been twenty-five years In continued practice. "Such a course " lie added would
power and they never did anything The government had not carried out avoid interferlns with our oeaceful and teachers had become tired of Its promi™©» to put up public works ,ndUBtrlal development. The proposed 
them. to tender and in Albert County where wnllld ,,nilf fll„v e2u 0(Tn n|jn 1n

From the speech from the throne $22,000 was spent on bridges $19,000 flrgt CQBt and «7 000 000 a vear and
and the statements of the premier, it wae on day « work. would have to be renewed every ten
was evident that n bill was to be Hon Mr. Morrlssy-They were all lbe amaller veleel, ,rop01ed
brought down which he was satisfied going down. . ne »lpav|iv for renatm and wear-
would bring about the building of the Mr. Copp—Not only the bridges but ,h t rapldfy A]bo lt would be ,m. 
8t. John Valley Railway at no dis- the funds are going down. ?b]p toobtalnCanad^MstomSi
tant date. This railway would be a Mr. Finder—That's an awful lot of th t DreBent only one-fifth of the great benefit to a large portion of wind and no rain. 'anLîan ^
King's County, as lt would pass Mr. Copp—A barking dog never does ha"a<llan Pt,rmanent rorce 18 Canadian 
through the parishes of Greenwich any damage.
and Westfield. He was informed that a gentleman

He hoped, however, that at no dis- who handled patronage ln Albert

Continued From Page One.
build n bridge on a private or public 
road whenever Its friends wanted one, 
so as to keep them In line for elec
tion. Since the close of the fiscal year
FORTY MORE BRIDGES HAD BEEN 
REPAIRED, making a total of about 
two hundred.

In Kings county so far as could be 
learned, there were over a thousand 
bridges of twenty feet or more In 
length. The freshet of 1900 was mild 
compared with that of the past year, 
but all repairs to bridges and roads, 
made necessary by the freshet of 1909 
had been PAID OUT OF ORDINARY 
REVENUE and not one dollar had 
been borrowed, and no accounts had 
been purposely held 
of the year. The old 
creased the bonded debt of the pro
vince $ 150,000 because of the freshet

entirely satisfied with the present 
management of the department under 
the Hazen government.

The Cuban Market.
press generally

over the exposure.
The government's efforts ln opening 

up the Cuban market had already been 
well discussed, and he would say no 
more on the subject except to ask 
what would have happened to the po
tato growers of the province now that 
the markets of Quebec are largely 
closed, if the government had not 
opened up the market In Cuba.

The government's importation of 
stock not withstanding the 
lug 011 the part of the opposition, had 
been popular in Kings county, Clydes
dales and Percherons, being some of 
the finest animals the farmers of the 
county tier had the opportunity of 
purchasing, and lie was glad to know 
that the government Intended to im
port sonic dairy cows and some sheep.

The chief commissioner of works 
was entitled to congratulations upon 
the way he handl'd his department. 
At the lequeat of the members for 
Kings HE HAD SPENT TWO WEEKS 

which time 
drove over practically every 

In the cours- of one dayV 
dri'.e of sixty miles, THEY FOUNL* 
TWENTY-THREE BRIDGES. MOST 
OF WHICH WERE ROTTEN AND 
MANY DOWN ALTOGETHER, and In 
some places the roads were so bad as 
to be absolutely unsafe, either for au
tomobiles or ordinary vehicles. The 
opposition had referred to the expen
diture on mails In the fall of 19V8. It 
was within his knowledge that at 
that Unie It was Impossible to drive 
along fully one-third of ihe roads 
without brushing bushes on each 
side.

Veterans' Scrlpe.
In the House today Mr. Oliver in

troduced a bill to amend the volunw 
leer bounty act by extending the 
time within which lands may be lo
cated from the end of 1910 to the end 
of 1911.

He was asked whether he would dis
tinguish between scrips held by spec
ulators and that held by the veterans 
themselves, if men who were invalided 
before reaching the scene of action* 
would be allowed to participate and 
If civil surgeons would be bonefltted, 
but replied to all these In the nega
tive.

In conclusion Major Currie declared 
that he would vote for Mr. Monk's 
amendment as the people should pro- 
nonuce on the question of general pol
icy as distinguished from the present 
emergency. Speeches were delivered 
by Mr. Owen, Mr. Prottlx, Mr. Lortle, 

Melgbeji and Mr. MbNutt, and the 
on Mr. Monk's amendment was 

the vote standing.
The amendment to the amendment 

was defeated by 175 to 18. Those vot
ing for It were Messrs. Monk, laortie, 
Nantell, Blondln, Paquet. Forget. Do
herty, Worthington. Ver ville. Broder, 
Wilcox. Lewis, White, (Renfrew) Cur
rie (8. Simeon) Chisholm (S. Huron) 
Sharpe (Ontario). Jameson and Her

eon fided to his 
management of 

-J congrega 
100,000 docu- 

. . , „ These are in
such confusion that it Is Impossible to 
determine accurately the total of his 
defalcation which may greatly exceed 
the $1,000,000 originally estimated. 
Besides the admitted shortage, Dues is 
charged with having pocketed rake- 
offs for aiding a genealogist who acted 
as his accomplice. The genei/jglst 
sought out the heirs to the funds 
which had been left to tbe congrega 
tlons, many of whom were living ai 
distant points and Ignorant of the fact 
that they were entitled to recover any- 
hlng. From thpse he secured con
tracts, It In alleged, through which 
they relinquish to the genealogist. 50 
per cent, of what was due them in 
consideration of his "services'' in the matter.

fault find-
back at the end 
Government In-

The Sensible Felley.
I Halve the British navy a couple of 

taut date the building of a railway County had told the electors In Cover warships that we shall be proud of. 
along what was known as Mil 1st ream dale at the time of the last federal Keep out the Independent, separatist
Valley, one of the best farming com- election that If they did not vote for navy and start and follow the ex-
munitIes not only In King's County the Conservative candidate they would ample of Japan and Germany In es- 
but the entire province, would be never have another dollar spent on tabllshlng the shipbuilding industry 
brought about. It had been the dreatn their roads thereafter. In Albert on a sound national basis, there Is 
of the people of that valley for many county one man was given care blanc Major Currie's policy. 
years that they might some day have to go out and build bridges and his "My friends ln the Maritime Prov- 
a railway. They now had to dHve bill for a few months services was Ineea,” he said, “would like to see the
from ten to twenty-four miles to $1460 more than was paid to the school old shipbuilding davs revived. They
" in h a railway station and he hoped Inspectors and a foreman had cost are quite right, but the member from 
that the time was not far distant when $2400. and all he had to do was to wait down by the sea who votes for this 
this matter would be considered. on the structural superintendent's bill Is closing the doors for a gener- 

The first lieutenant cV the Opposl- hor8e and that k,nd uf n cost at Ion to the revival of that natural
tlon at the opening of the House had from 30 t0 40 Per cent *n Albert Co. Industry in those provinces. He 
stated that there would be u tremend- t0 spe,,(1 raone> 0,1 hr,dKPH «,,d the should Insist on the Japanese or the 
ous loss of from ten to fifteen per cent ch,ef commissioner should see that German policy.”^ 
on the unpaid accounts of vendors for thl* management should not continue More Dredfllno
schoolbooks He had learned from as it was the same apparently through- The DUbl|(. accounts rnmmttt»» «htosia.'g.-agBu-jaa a jaa^gawa «ag&saTTSS Ksr.iwüwsir-..... ‘«eâSSSSS
abou'l'âa Ill! !!!re,!!’l°?k POllr,1 .wf" A|rleultlire Grants. necessary to elravatu u seven foot
reached. In Kings 'i min'v "he'oml^ his ,B ,M7 the 014 Hoveriioent spent "îna'lÏTakés "vre' flh"/ “u*" 
colleagues had not used 'it as s parti W tor agriculture. In 1908 only Î.S .lümLreg ,h- ™n8!!?W!n ", * i*1!
/.an subject, and ALL WHO APPLIED l31000 116,1,1*■" *ranli for exhibitions !0î,m* ''r,a 
WHETHER POLITICAL FRIENDS devoted lo this Important depart- aïlt„n,0't!L ! a ard”;
OR NOT. HAD BEEN APPOINTED tuent making less aelually spent while wlÜL **’?£* J.7.00 >*!dl ,
VENDORS. The wav the policy woMi In 1»09 the amount wall «81,394 besides •"“«•'Ini. The Maritime Dredging 
«I oul was that when a man went lo lhe "rant 10 exhibitions and for the ——--------------------------------------------
1 .“'“.v g— It dollar s worth of they did and I'm glad that you don't." ed to do thla work because Ihe bridges
schoolbooks be got the same books *™n* .‘JJ™?1!!! e„¥ W8.000. Ths Mr. Dickson said that the honorable were In such a bad atete that they; 
hegot under Ihe old administration ï!ïî ‘’.'IT.f’.'îî;. °* member had taken up some time In were unlit for use.

,,, ------ ,-------- wifn rfreûl,!.fî e..»0 î*!i “ tUIf —Tllclslng the audit act but he did Hon. Mr. Morrlsay—lt was the same
The criticism from Ihe hoa. member *5lla *"*■ ïf*’not q e 4 •"f cen' not notice that Mr. Copp made any all over the province,

for Northumberland, (Mr. Burcblll) *° ,, .,n' ... serious objections lo the act when It .
was that a small percentage should be , J/e would be glad to support any wa, before the house for enactment „ M _ A D”1."
added to the cost of books making legislation In the Interests of eduea »nd he understood It to be the duly Mr, Dickson said It was true that

II tlon. particularly pension» to school 0f ,n members of the house to do all UMBO had been spent on the bridges
of Albert county under the supervision 
of the structural superintendent. Un
der the old regime the superintendent 
would have received |193B for his 
work but last year the structural 
superintendent had been paid. $1490 
so that over $600 had been saved. The,

■■ ■■■ Item of $2400 was what had been paid
own friends his position. He hoped the Hssds In Albert 10 different foremen for good work

Mr. Cepe. name friendly relations which had ... - .. performed and every Job on the
Mr fntm ..in hitherto existed between the two sides He had expected Mr .Copp would bridges of Albert county wae open for

Of the House would continue. hare something to any about over 111,- Inspection and was not of the elan
reiciaUreLLh*.ti.Ibe °pl!7* l ?.n '**? r*' Mr. Dickson agreed with the last 000 having been spent on bridlsa In trap variety performed under the old

I,”?!.1!!? opF?!lt* ,Me °* *he speaker that It was the duty of the Albert county last year as It was Government but had been done with
âlîalvu re7V ,°Ü!e?Ltll.e *aes|e,t eale' opposition lo oger fair criticism but romethlng so new for the people of the Idea of permanenc y always kept
Ïnîtiîle tall ÎÏÏ7 ÎÎ.A*1'* “ 9^ that criticism should always he fair. Albert const» to Dad any money be- m new and It was hoped that all
posit tea _Q*0_ criticlae careful- The honorable gentleman from Weal- Ins spent on their bridges. bridges would be aeon In proper chape.

a7 OttswTT wû do”e.' 'n”rl»nd had sought to maka some- Under the eld government tbe peo- The Oppoaltjon lender had gone ont
a féw «5.YÎ "vegalsed and thing gnat from the advertising of pie of Albert county could always tell of his way to refer to the dismissal
lain lZ2L ejyjLSB re fid*f Ï “•*» “a *°lrî1 Oaaotte. These when an election was coming two or of Alex. Huge,a. from the petition of 
ÎTTnf ii!é,»,?„Jc,ren, h ' the esd advertisements had to be Inserted at three men the before It took place as registrar of deeds In Albert county
TTnZL rn v.,?, ," ll*" * ""'f » <■»•« «* •« allogather. and the total the late member sad provincial an- and had said that he had been die-

- ■■ tÏc orovin!?» (f«.wre v . ,moa"‘ rw>el1'*4 ,K>»> that aoaree glneer would go about the county tak- missed becauae he was a Liberal and
Naaklaaa Extravagance. reZsLRL YSflC "'«leter bad elncs the act wae paaasd last year tng meeaurernente and driving stakes that there was no evidence against

Tbs old government had tone ahead “J." ,M fortydollara. Bui after tbe election was over they him eicept that he had distributedwith an admlnlstrition of reckless Tirol i1" h<mOT«hle < oatlnalng Mr. Dtcksoa said that would a* eat any money Iran the a ballot or two on election day. The
extravagance. When the structural deserved ^fl,ee !*“ honor able member from Weatmor lata chief commissioner for bridgea boa gentlemen was Mr. Rogers roun-
aupertateadent tri Kings rrônttwj» re, 2îre. tî,Vl'LÏÏd edml” ,tre' '»=d had mads a sUtemaat that would and the stakes would all be pulled ap eel In the Investi
reMlrtaa th» Holme- brlda^recen7l7 n. JÜJSPV n *® 'e*4 «De to bellere that there was Égala. On the other hand the present son) was .atomsa man came along and ofd him that "7, Detalnlon «bridle», eet that aw unanimity of faellng chief commlaaloner bad been willing make each a misleading statement.
; m, y‘are ado HE got TWENTY ' — -" «eetbPhehed with the which ahonld exist among members to ghre thee what wm needed to i* Mr. Rogara was an estimable gen-
FIVE DOLLARS FOR DUMFINO f i..Ü .vTül “• supporting the government. Prob- pair bridges WHboet having to have tlemen personally, but Mr. Kelly, com
LOADS OP STONE IN THIS Dm DDE lï7t«d him7n ré. ï61’' he f,***,P*r*d.tb" time when aa election and he and hie eolleagims mlssloner. who held the Investlgailon

abt seem a large number, hot The reven» of the province had T 'ht , lme' supporting the Me «delsla weald go back to tke people for re- In hi» report stated that he found that ment of the dibiteSS-S IFF-" r îajutws sss sre,*s/T,.v sra-jygs- - ■- SSL- s; -rw,..... s-aîti r--.s r..!rd3r--LS.rlLK8L=ii
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IN THE COUNTY in

; Mr.

taken at midnight.
in the election, particularly against 
Mr. Geo. ,D Prescott, that political 
meetings were held at bis house, that 
he distributed Free Speech contain
ing a violent attack on one of the 
candidates of lhe present adminlsttu- 
tlon and was generally active as a 
partisan.

This certainly justified the dismissal 
of Mr. Rogers und the only t rouble 
members supporting the government 
had was that there were not enough 
of these partisans dismissed when 
good cause was shown. He knew of 

muV. ho,d,n* two good positions 
under the administration In that 
county but when the charge of par- 
tizenshlp was not thoroughly sus
tained at an Investigation it had been 
decided with his consent not to re* 
move this Individual! b

4
A

Mr. Thorburn had spoken in 
of Mr. Borden’s amendment, 

the amendment was taken 
m., the result being 74 to

Mr. Northrop then announced that 
he had an amendment to offer and that 
he would speak upon It. The House ac
cordingly adjourned at 12.56.

After 
support 
the vote 
at 12.40 !r"The chief commissioner ordered 

each road commissioner to spend $5fi 
in remedying this, and et fry one 
agreed it was mom-v well spent. I n 
der the old Government, prior to the 
elections In 1908 mad superintendents 
spent two months driving about the 
country canvassing for the Govern
ment. and the auditor general's re|wirt 
shows that $4,89(i was spent in Kings 
county during that time hut NO ONE 
HAD EVER BEEN ABLE TO FIND 
OUT WHAT HAD BECOME OF THE 
MONEY. The present Government be
yond doing the skirting had done no 
work In the fall and winter months 
except to repair the damage caused 
by freshet».

129.

GEOROE P. JONES' M. P. P. side did not act fairly, lh °,her 
It was a terrible ih'li.g to dismiss a 

Liberal, but it was all Sight to throw 
a Tory out of office no lhatter wheth
er there was cause or nc\

Them had been no serlJhs criticism 
of the highway act and In’hls county 
It was giving good satlsfactta 

Mr. Dickson said he wasl 
notice that $53,000 had been v 
agriculture as against an averîHl 
$85,000 by the old government.^^H 
wa» pretty good evidence that the* 
ernment was looking after agrlcu* 
and the farmers would put more* 
llmslnsm into their work. Two H 
societies had been formed in AlH 
county and last year a most succès* 
fair had been held. He approve* 
the method adopted by the gov el 
ment In choosing as judges men wh 
were experts and able to explain 
prize* winners and losers the reasons 
for their awards. He was glad the 
department proposed to take up the 
question of the formation of Women's 
Institutes. These had proved most 
successful In Ontario and the eecre 
tary for agriculture for that provint 
had said that If It became a quest It 
of abandoning men's or women's 1 
•tltutes the latter would be kept.

The official report of the debati 
of 1909 had been brought 
Dickson

The Perry Point bridge, regarding AND FORTY CENTS BACK, 
whieh an enquiry had been made In 
tbe house, contains forty spans of 62 
feet each, and was the longest bridge 
In the province. Twenty-four spans on
the Rothesay end were carried out j those now priced at 20 "cents. *to“seTl Particularly pensions to school ôf Blfn

imïssi IPS's ksSkss
On the record of the present Got- *“* «orernmeni was unoer ine in-__________  _________ ________ ...

eminent keeping their pledxes he did fuence of the partir machine and he mated In that province an act which 
not fear appealing lo the people of Ibe 258.58 .,hT_î *5 'nÜPtttt!r was patterned after the new Drune-
eounty of Kings now, or one or two MeMuIhln.ln order to give one of their „|0h act.

Beads In Albert.

The Highway Aet,
In Kings rounty elerybody spoke 

highly of Ihe hlghwly set. There was 
only one
a parish
hern partlzan. and had done their 
best to create dissatisfaction. Hut 
there had been a change In that par
iah last fall and this season with the 
highway boards thoroughly organized 
and better prepared to go ahead with 
their work, the act would probably 
give better satisfaction than ever. 
The old Government used to bring on 
elections generally In winter time, and 
R appeared to him that the reason 
for so doing ware probably that they 
fell THE FARMERS WOULD FOB- 

, D«T the disgraceful state of the roads 
and the unsafe condition of the bridges 
then covered with snow. Although 
Kings county always bad a represents 
live In the Government more alien- 
tlon eeeawd to be

*hThe * govern ment0 vme undwTh^n ‘m'w'me'ïtton that'lh^
He had hopes that work on this 
bridge would bave 
but funds were scarce and It had to 
wait. To remove the draw of the 
bridge WOULD HAVE COST FIFTY 
TIMES MORE THAN TO OPEN IT 
WHEN NECESSARY TO ALLOW 
BOATS TO OIT THROUGH. It cost 
twenty cents each time the draw wa# 
opened and necessity of opening and 
closing lt when the bridge wa* out of 
ose would have been done away with 
had It not been that some years ago 
when tbe draw was rebuilt and re
paired It was so constructed that In 
order for the steamer Hampstead to 
pass through It had to be swung 
slightly while the steamer was pass
ing by.

Nova Scotia government has had in-started last year.exception and that was In 
where the councillors had

years hence.

given In those days 
hi the Interest» of ^ . . ■■ quoted the rema

gat Ion and he (Dick- Léger of Westmorland that the prl< 
bed that he would of French school books could not hi 

reduced the same a»' Kngllsh ones be 
cause they were air ady as cheap as 
possible.

Mr. Loblllole

the people.
the last year, t»tke '»

the adjourn* 
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VOTE TAKEN ON NAVAL BILL 
IN COMMONS YESTERDAY

BUSINESSLIKE SPEECHES IN BUDGET
DEBATE AT FREEERICTON YESTERDAY

<
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The Dance of Mesmeric laisses
Has Captured All Berlin

mii DOGS THE ROOT 
OF ILL EVIL

KILLED 0Ï FALLING 
TREE AT POINT OE BUTE T. L Goughian

AUCTIONEER.
•T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess BL 

Cliftonk, Amherst, March 9.—A fatal acci
dent occurred at Point De Bute, N. B., 
yesterday afternoon whereby Gideon 
T. Garter, aged about 66 years, one 
of Point De Bute's most highly es
teemed farmers, was instantly killed.

Mr. Carter with his son, Harry, were 
in the woods less than a mil from 
their home sawing trees, one of which 
fell and striking a sapling rebounded, 
and striking the deceased in the back, 
killed him instantly.

The deceased was a son of the late 
Robert Carter, his wife, who survives 
him, was a daughter of the late Sam 
uel Carter of Westmorland Point. 
They have resided in Point De Bute 
and were highly esteemed. Besides 
Mrs. Carter, the following grown chil
dren survive: Charles, with Khodes- 
Curry Company, and Howard with the 
Robb Engineering Company ; Roy in 
Lynn, Mass., and Harry, at home. 
The daughters are Grace and Jennie, 
at home, and Mrs. John Blacklock, 
Shemogue, N. B.

Miss Repplier Starts it and 
Suffrage Creeps in 
Ways of, Women—Dodges 
on Voting.

FINE FREEHOLD 
BRICK RESIDENCE 
QUEEN SQUARE, 
ALSO BARN 
SYDNEY STREET,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed l>y the executors of 

the estate of the late Fannie E. Palmer 
to sell at Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
morning, March the 12th, at 12 o'clock, 
the Splendid Three Story Brick Resi
dence, Queen Square, Steam Heated, Elec
tric Lights, gas and all modern Improve
ments. Size of lot, 40 by 100 feet, more or 
less; fine barn on Sydney street with 
freehold lot, 40 by 80 more or less, 
be sold separate.

This is one of the best located properties 
for residential purposes in the City, fac
ing on the Square and commanding a fine 
view of the Harnor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctl
972. Po. O. Box 298.

<*n- <y Newfoundland’s Future, High 
Cost of Living and Lords’ 
Veto All Laid at Feet of 
Canine Friends.

r oTheR-

S- m■ Imu
New York, March 9.—Suffragists and 

intl-suffraglsts flocked eagerly to the 
Hudson Theatre yesterday afternoon 
to hear Miss Agnes Repplier talk about 
“Woman’s Work." She spoke under 
the auspices of the Manhattan Trade 
School for Girls, an Institution con
cerned exclusively with things indus
trial, but they were sure that she 
couldn't steer clear of the cause.

She tried 
her best, for she knew that the Rev. 
Anna Shaw, who sat just behind her 
on the stage, was to have ten minutes 
lu which to say what she thought of 
her speech, and that a similar privil
ege was to be accorded to William 
Force Scott, husband of one of the 
best known antis In the State. But 
this wasn't all. When Miss Repplier 
faced her audience she met on the 
left the earnest gaze of Mrs. Clarence 
Mackay and on the right the compel
ling glance of Mrs. Gilbert Jones.

Miss Repplier fenced and dallied 
and threw now a crnmb to the suf
fragists and now a aop to their op
ponents. Both parties had a sufflci- 
ently strong representation to give 
her a generous amount of applause 
whenever she made a point for either 
side. She confessed finally, however, 
that she really had no opinion at all 
upon the subject, because she had 
been too busy with other things to 
form one.

"My position is a peaceful one,” 
Bhe added, "but it doesn't make for 
brilliant oratory.”

Miss Repplier has oodles of opin
ions about women, though, and some 
of them would have made her hearers 
angry If they had been voiced by a 
man. Others wouldn't.

All women, she said, might be divi
ded into two classes—the rabbit class 
and the ferret class. If a rabbit is 
tied up In a bag it stays there. If the 
ferfet has a similar experience it 
gnaws a way out.

nt The dog is a live animal and a mat-iu
ter of public interest in Ontario just 
now. The Ontario papers abound in 
dog literature. There has been a cam
paign against dogs and the dogs are 
muzzled “according to law." The peo
ple of Ontario are not in accord with 
the scripture statement that a living 
dog is better than a dead lion. They 
are of opinion that a dead dog is better 
than a stuffed lion. All this furore 
is on account of the rabies scare that 
has spread through the province.

The mad d 
Sydney Post is 
than knee-breech 
The mad dog—-the real stuff—froths at 
the mouth and runs amuck through the 
whole neighborhood, biting every
thing in sight. The victims all go 
mad and froth at the mouth and bark.

When the mad dog happens to “light 
bitfis the whole

an
Ir.

iy-
id.

SCENES FROM THE BERLIN MESMERIC KISS DANCE.iiy Will

ke Take, O, take those lips away,
That so sweetly were foresworn; 

And those eyes, the break of day, 
Lights that do mislead the morn ; 

But my kisses bring again, bring 
again ;

Seals of love, but seal'd In vain, seal'd 
In vain.

—Shakespeare, Measure for Measure.

Does a kiss mesmerize? Is that state 
of ethereal bliss In which we leave 
everything terrestrial far. far behind 
us for the intoxicating delights of par- 

while W’e quaff the golden nee
loved one's lips—Is that

Miss Repplier dln'dt. merique," over which all Berlin’s thetu 
the mesmer- 
The adven

turous Baroness .Maghiero mesmerizes 
Herr Von Rohelheim in a dance of

tic ers are now raving, 
s is well Illustrated.

ts. go
klsi1cis

It
B0 says McDuff in the 

an old story, older 
es and poke bonnets.

adl kisses that almost hypnotizes half the 
audience, besides reducing the leading 
man to a state of hypnotic coma inj 
which he finds her wiles irresistible.

•Phonese,
tar from a 

/ hmesmerism?
In the extraordinary "Dance Mes-

Ir-
tre

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGof
od MORE EVIDENCE HEROIC ACT KOREA'S CREW 

SAFE IN PORT
iat
to

into” a farmyard and 
economy from the milk maid and her 
young man who Is leaning over the 
bars down to the turkey gobblers and 
the torn cat, there is the mischief to 
pay. (This might be better phrased, 
but there Is a prejudice against famil
iar and forcible expression In these

Now, when the whole bunch goes 
mad and begins to froth at the mouth 
and starts the barking, there is 
"something doing." Moving pictures 
and fast hockey are “not in it.” Jen
ny and her beau make a fair attempt 
at barking and so does the gobbler, 
but when the Durham bull and the 
tom cat start in there is grand bucolic 
opera that is worth the p 
mission. The scientists tr; 
cold water on the mad dog, but the 
dog don’t mind it neither does the

bile.

to
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be-se
ne

brief.0 1c. fa word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.
Burglar’s Gallantry in Rescuing 

Woman He Had Surprised 
in Trip Makes for His Ap
prehension.

$600 Saved Last Year in 
Printing of Royal Gazette 
Alone — Public Accounts 
Committee in Session.

Bravely Rescued from Russian 
Steamship off Irish Coast 
and Brought to New York 
on Caledonia.

10 FLORISTSFOR SALE

ADAM SHAN 
Cut flowers and
YHB FOSAR>^PeClalt»«

ise on Havi-- D.
Flo

FLORIST, 
ral Emblems a

For Safe—Freehold property, hot 
lock nt., Lancaster Height*. For inh. 
gly to George Maxwell

information up
hill, Sanford &St

King Street.
rice of ad- PICTURE FRAMING

1.1» Wyandotte. JAMES ETON. 98 Port- 
land street. 838-6i-dl2.

FOy to throwa- Fredericton, March 9.—The Public 
Accounts Committee held an Interest
ing session this morning and got 
through *with the investigation of a 
large number of accounts. The work 
of the committee is comparatively 
rapid this year because of the clear 
and lucid way in which the Auditor 
General's report is presented and 
printed.

Under the item of $2,909.65 for New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway investi
gation, Mr. Tweeddale called for the 
accounts of H. A. Powell and A. I. 
Teed, va 
tached
certifying to their reasonableness. In 
reply Mr. Tweeddale’s question If all 
accounts were rendered and paid, the 
Auditor General said he believed all 
accounts for this' investigation were 
In.

Under the item of public printing, 
$11,66.1.56, It was shown that $600 was 
saved in printing the Royal Gazette 
alone. Mr. Tweeddale asked If the 
printing of the reports was done by 
tender, and the auditor explained 
that the King's printer called for ten
ders from various printing offices and 
awarded the contracts accordingly. 
Mr. Prescott suggested that the King's 
printer be called 
tee, but Mr. Tweeddale was satisfied.

Public Health.
Items for public health, hospital, 

probate fee fund, legislative buildings 
and offices were all passed without 
criticism, and the ordinary bridges, 
$164,916, was then taken up. The 
first to come under review were Al-

New York, March 9.—James Fer
ri ck, of No. 302 East 106th 
stopped to save Mrs. Angeline 
sello from drowning, after he had sur
prised her at her bath in her home at 
No. 204 East 109th street, yesterday 
afternoon, and he is now a prisoner 
In the East 104th street police station, 
charged with burglary.

From admissions made by Ferrlck 
to the police, he was in the Cassello 
apartments on a burglarious mission 
when he inadvertently strayed imo 
the bothroom and met his Waterloo.

Fainted and Sank.

New York, March 9. —Captain 
Charles Zerpe, his officers and crew— 
in all. forty-eight—of the abandoned 
Korea, of the Russian East Asiatic 
Line, arrived here yesterday on board 
the Caledonia, of the Anchor Line, 
having been rescued from the sinking 
steamship last Tuesday when 800 
miles off the Irish coast.

All the men were in good physical 
condition except Jacob Krastlng, the 
chief officer, whose ribs were said to 
be injured, and Carl Reeks tin, second 
officer, whose left arm was hurt. The 
chief officer was a hero in the rescu
ing work, because he mad.- three 
trips in the heavy sea to bring the 
men of the Korea to the Caledonia, 
but he refused absolutely to speak 
of his exploit.

street.
The folly of trying to con- 

nce people that a dog-bite will not 
be followed by the frothing and bark
ing will be appreciated by interests 
and unbelievers who have attempted 
to throw doubts on the efficacy of the

Once in the days of my folly I at
tempted to wrestle with an old farm
er about the moon and the weather. 
I triumphantly argued that while we 
had been suffering from a long spell 
of wet weather, two hundred miles 
away a drought had prevailed, and 
vbat in the next county only season
able showers had prevailed. In my 
simplicity I thought I had convinced 
him. Next morning we met and his 
cheerful salute was:—“I thipk we 
will have a spell of fine weather now. 
the moon quartered yesterday."

Our country dogs do not appear to 
be troubled with rabies; they are too 
busy stirring up fleas and prospecting 
for nones.

pu
vli

Far Safe—New Domestic. New Home and 
other machines. Buy In my store and save 
810 commission to agents. Genuine needles and 
oil. All kinds wwtng machines and ph 
repaired. WM. < RAWFORU, 106 Pria 
opposite White Store

WATCHMAKER
A choice selection of Rings. Brooches, Scarf 

0U,tU KRN’J£3r

M.
he ouograplisIke

ich More Ae Men Do.
Professional.“But it must be remembered," she 

explained, "that when the ferret gets 
out it proceeds at once to the busi
ness of the day. It doesn’t do any
thing to celebrate its emancipation. 
Neither does It go and read a lecture 
to the rabbit because it is unproges- 
Blve enough to stay in the bag. I do 
hope the time will come when women 
will take life iqore as men do—when 
they will just go ahead and do the 
next thing without self-consciousness 
•—when a successful woman doctor or 
business woman will be accepted as 
a matter of course and not regarded 
as a chimpanzee eating out of a

“Some women have recently been 
discovering the seven deadly sins. 
Man. on the other hand, has learned 
through centuries of transgression to 
decently cover up his tracks.”

Two great obstacles, she continued, 
stand In the way of women’s success 
in the business world. One is the gen
eral lack of training and the other 
what she termed the almost incurable 
tendency to demand concessions on 
the basis of sex. A minor cause of 
many failures, she said, was the preju
dice on the part of many women 
against going into industry occupa
tions which they did not consider 
“genteel." Teachers, clerks, steno
graphers, companions and governesses 
were poorly paid In comparison to 
workers, in some of the despised 
branches of Industry, but their ranks 
Were always full to overflowing.

The French woman is Miss Rep- 
Filer's special admiration. Her knowl
edge of affairs, her ability to co-ope
rate with her husband in business and 
at the same time run her household 
capably and bring up her children 
properly might well serve she thinks, 
as a model to the women of other coun
tries.

TO LET
he

100J>orc.•heater at., sixLet— Ixiwer flat No. 
, bath, hot and cold

ToIII
ohester at. D. K. HAZEN,On seeing the intruder, Mrs. Cassel

lo screamed, then fainted and sank. 
Ferrlck was about to bolt when he 
realized that the woman was drown
ing. At the risk of his liberty he seiz
ed Mrs. Cassello by the hald and held 
her head above the water as he shout
ed for help. Her cries brought Mrs. 
Rose Tarbello, mother of Mrs. Cassel
lo to the scene. At sight of Ferrlck, 
Mrs. Tarbello ran screaming to a win
dow, shouting that her daughter was 
being murdered.

Ferrlck sought to drag the uncon
scious woman from the bathtub, but 
she was too heavy for him. He man
aged to get her arms over the edge 
and then removed the plug, permitting 
the water to escape. Satisfied that 
the woman was In no further danger, 
Ferrlck ran to a fire escape and reach
ed the street without being molested.

When the police arrived, Mrs. Cas-
llo was still unconscious. A physi

cian was summoned and she revived. 
She gave a description of Ferrlck 
an alarm was sent out for his arrest. 
Meanwhile Ferrlck had entered a 
building at Park avenue and

af ro Let—Two self-contained houstwcorner City 
Rood and Dorchester St. modern improvement*. 
Seen Mondav arid Fridav. 3 to 5. Apply James 
Myles, Wright St, Phone Main 8T.1 H80-27w-dlo

Attorney-at-Law
108 Prinem William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Of nd to these vouchers were at- 
a letter from Judge Landry

ml
for

WANTEDthe In a Bad Way.
ral

According to Captain Zerpc's story 
the Korea was in a bad way when 
the Caledonia was sighted last. Tues
day noon. She had eight feet of wa
ter in her forward hold and there 
five feet of water in the engine room. 
All the pumps were working, but the 
Korea was leaking so fast and in so 
many places she could not have lasted 
much longer.

The Korea, formerly of the passen
ger service of the Russian East Asia
tic Line, between Libau and this port, 
was turned into a freighter a vear 
and a half ago. She left Narvik. Nor
way, for Philadelphia, with 6,213 tons 
of iron ore. It was Captain Zerpe's 
first charge. Previously he had been 
first officer in the Russia, of the same 
line. When the Russia was on her 
way to the East last November she 
met the Levenbank, a British four 
masted bark. The bark was in dis
tress and had to be abandoned. Cap
tain Zerpe. then first officer, led the 
rescue and saved twenty-nine men, 350 
miles from Scilly.

Leaving Narvik 
Korea encountered bad 
mediately. The wind came mit of the 
southeast on Sunday morning. Feb
ruary 27, and as it veered around to 
northwest increased in violence until, 
near noon, it was blowing, according 
to the captain, between ninety and 
one hundred miles 
broke over the

its HAZEN dk RA YMOND,
BARRI8TER8-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street.

St John. IN. a

Mllllnmrm Wnntad-Three flrst-olass mill
iners wanted tor good positions in provincial 
towns- Apply Brock & Paterson. Limited.ths

po-
tor general office 
ding ut shorthand

*2V25w-tf

Wanted A young mun 
purpose*. One with understanding 
and type writing preferred. Apply i 
writing to A. B. c | o Standard.

Il.v itown in Newfoundland the dog 
question is on a par with the naval 
bill at Ottawa. Sometime ago the 
Premier had in mind a scheme to im
prove the Colony bv encouraging the 
raising of sheep. He said the Island 
was capable of and adapted to the 
growth of the hardier varieties of 
sheep.
policy cannot be carried out on ac
count of the immense dog population 
that exists in the Island. The people, 
it seems, do not want mutton—and 
wool—they • want dogs, which they 
say are useful for hauling firewood in

It L an open question whether a 
good Leicester ram would not haul 
as much wood as a scrub dog: but 
there you have it, the moon quest iou 
ail over again.

In this province the annual destruc
tion of sheep by dogs is immense, and 
in many places farmers have given 
up profitable sheep raising on account 
of the dog nuisance.

1 his brings un the matter of the 
high cost of living and lays it down 
in tient of the dog. If dogs were ex- 
terminated we might have chops for 
l.teakfast and stew for supper, ho
s'd °s being able to occasionally in
dulge in a suit of nice, soft, woollen- 
umierwear. Instead of wearing the 
"silk" variety made up from a com
bination of jute, oakum and cotton

The dog. however, is still popular. 
His social 
before the 
ed, and probably It will be much 
easier to abolish the Lords than the

>of WANTED—By
a position with gener 
colluding. Apply O.B..

competent young i
ral office w urk orlid-

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Cio Standard.
Its

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the pubUc In this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Addreee A. ti
de Standard.

before the coramit- SARRI8TER. ETC, 
t( Prince. Stnwt, 

SI. JOHN. N. S.

his Now he finds that his muttonof
ga

In PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence in any part ot Canada or U. S. 
for court or private use. "Phone 729-51 
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 44. tf-23w-

to

Crocket & Guthrie,his
111th

street, and he w’as just leaving this 
when he met Policeman Brenner, 
whose suspicions were aroused. He 
halted Ferrlck, and was questioning 
him, when two policemen, who hud 
been furnished with Ferrlck's descrip
tion, joined them.

The soapsuds on Ferrlck’s clothing, 
as tvell as his possession of a “jimmy” 
a foot long, betrayed him. He admitted 
having participated In the bath room 
Incident and confessed that he had 
entered eleven apartments during the 
day, without, however, obtaining 
plunder worth mentioning.

Ferrlck

ed. Barr 1st ore. Solicitor* Notarise, A* 
Office* Kitchen Bldg. opp. Post Offlc* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

; is bert county accounts totalling $22,560. 
The members of the committee 
scrutinized a large number of vouch-

BEAUTY PARLORSk.-
Halrdresslng, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall or
ders attended to.

MADAME

ted
1st

Mr. Tweeddale said in his opinion 
some of the work might possibly have 
been done cheaper had a contract been 
let. He expressed the opinion that 
the structual superintendent, E. P. 
Hoar, had apparently been a very 
busy man, to which Mr. Prescott re
plied that he certainly had been busy, 
and it was necessary because of the 
deplorable condition in which the 
bridges had been left by the old ad
ministration. 'Fifty-three bridges in 
Albert county alone were repaired last

WHI T«.
King Square. H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC, 
Office In the Royal Bank Building, 

Opposite Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. X. ffi.

1 Gw-Smo-flgu- on Februan 17. the 
weather im-

ny- Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

icii
50

[lit*
Inadequate.Education an hour. The sea 

Korea continually,
smashing all the ports, carrying away 
the doors, and thtr-ralls and damaging 
six of the eight lifeboats.

That afternoon, as she pitched 
about, the vessel began to leak, and 
all hands were sent to the pumps, 
steam steering gear had been brt 
and the steamship had to be control
led by hand. When Captain Zerpe be
gan to realize he would not be able 
to battle with the storm, he was out 
of trans-Atlantic travel, so he headed 
the Korea In a more southerly direc
tion. The storm moderated on .Mon
day afternoon, and at one o’clock on 
Tuesday the Caledonia was sighted. 
In the two remaining lifeboats and 
one lifeboat from the Caledonia tile 
forty-eight men of the Korea and the 
pet dog Bossy left the Russian steam
ship.

120 SHARES OFwas released from the re
formatory at Elmira three months ago, 
he said, and since his release has com
mitted numerous burglaries.

1
As for the women of the leisure class 

In America, Miss Repplier says their 
education Is just as Inadequate as that 
of their poorer sisters. Many of them 
know nothing wlrtitever about the man
agement of their own affairs. They 
do not know the difference between 
Blocks and bonds, they have a hazy 
Idea of what a mortgage is, and do no 
know whether 3 per 
reasonable rate of li 
on an Investment.

Miss Repplier said she couldn’t help 
alluding to the fact that lawyers charg
ed women with breaking the law with 
Impunity, while business men asserted 
they had no conceptl 
mental principles of

7 p. c. Preferred StockAGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAS8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE*

44 & 46 Dock St

The Provincial Hospital accounts 
will be taken up tomorrow morning.

The Municipalities Committee met 
this morning, Mr. Dickson In the 
chair, and took up the bill relating to 
the qualifications of electors in Monc
ton. The bill was explained by Hon. 
Mr. Robinson and advocated by Mr. 
McKinnon, representing the Trades 
and Labor Council. Mr. Sumner said 
that the bill would 
men with no interest In the city could 
come In a few months before election 
and get their names on the voters' 
list. A bill had passed the legislature 
a few years ago. exempting incomes 
up to $600 from taxation, ami a large 
number of mechanics and others had 
thus escaped taxation and now when 
they asked for votes they should be 
willing to pay taxes. After some dis
cussion, Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested 
that the City Council and Trades and 
Labor Council get together and ar
range a compromise agreement. The 
bill stood over for further considera
tion.

The bill to authorize Moncton to Is
sue $18.000 debentures, $10,000 for 
permanent streets and $8,000 for sew
ers, was agreed to. and a section of 
the bill restricting expectoration In 
public places was struck out, as the 
Provincial Board of Health wish to 
secure the enactment of a general 
law.

in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

6at un-cun BIB ENOUGH 
TO PU HER FIRE

the Tlh-Im
position was assured ages 
House of Lords was créât

cent, or 6 Is a 
nterest to expect

sal
ble Butt & McCarthy,mi
l*ll MERCHANT TAILOR8

68 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

make it so that
Col. Belcher. Addressing Grand 

Lodgeof Orangemen, Comes 
Out Flat-footed on Naval 
Question.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT 
IT LUMBER (IMP

of ROBT. MAXWELL,
of the funda 

nesty and pub
lic officials declared their word was 
not to be depended upon.

"This accusation is so general," 
Bhe added, "that a mere denial on our 
part doesn't mean much. But I think 
It Is only fair to women t- say that 
this seeming lack fit honor Is only 
a lack of knowledge of their responsi
bility toward chorale bodies. When 
It comes to fcerely personal affairs 
their morn/ sense is certainly as keen 
ns men's/ and upon' the whole they 
Ijave, l/thlnk, more tender consclen- 

L V ™e,r faults in this direction 
L traced again to that fatal lack
k I filng."
ft ■/ Ida Tarbell, who introduced 
L ■tepplier, said that she owed her 
B nt of gratitude because she was 
■ W& good restorer of mental equlll- 

p- Miss Repplier always 
P that she didn't have to run the 
erse and never attempted, after 
manner of many feminine reform- 
to play Providence, 
here Is a Providence," concluded 
i Tarbell. “but we are not It. We 
governed by material laws, and 
omlc laws, and spiritual laws, 
things will work out according to 
9, no matter what we think about

liât

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser. HOTELS

1er
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

William Wilson Loses An Eye 
at Prescott Camp, Near Al
bert, While Butchering a

i a St. Catherine», Mar. 9.—Tn the 
course of his presidential address to 
the Black Chapter, which convened 
here yesterday, prior to the meeting 
of the Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 
Lieut. Col. Belcher, referring to the 
navy question, said :

"Let us pay our fal-e or get off the 
car. We are a great people and on ev
ery hand are evidences of great na
tional wealth. Money can be found 
when wanted for other schemes. We 
would like a premier to be mid 
enough and brave enough to strike 
out like a statesman, boldly in the 
path of duty. It seems to me that 
what we have at stake Is worth the 
price, and. we can afford It. If we 
refuse to pay for safety, we may have 
to pay ten times as much to be 
feated."

RIGBY ENJOYING 
BIE BUILDING BOOM

tli-
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

»m PROPurtm-tFR
itv

Victoria HotelPig-
t:snd 27 Kin* 3trass 

ba.JOti* x 4.
Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 

improvements

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
dime.

Office IS Sydney Street.
See. SSS Union BL

Albert, March 8.—A distressing ac
cident occurred yesterday at one of 
Prescott’s lumber camps. The cook, 
Wm. Wilson, was engaged in butch
ering a pig and in hanging up the 
carcase a sharp pointed gambol stick 
slipped and struck him in an eye 
completely gouging It from the sock
et. Dr. Camwath attended the injur
ed man, who is suffering intensely.

Local Carpenters Unable to 
Cope With Situation -Exten
sive Additions Being Made 
to Pines Hotel

tu. m

RUMPS Felix Herbert Hotelremem- A section providing for a plebiscite 
on the question of leasing the electric 
and gas light plant to the str 
way company was agreed to without 
opposition.

Packed Piston. Compound Duplex, Cen
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent jet 
denslng apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.

EDMUN8TON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabic 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Prices.

reel rall-

Digby, March 9.—The work of en-
1 urging and Improving "The Pines” and general writing room combined, 
hotel has been going on for several The new kitchen is flftv 
weeks under the direction of the con- thirty-five feet long and is 
tractor, Inonder A. Woodworth, who of the building. Be 
is under agreement to have this well and dining room are the pastry room 
known summer hotel ready for gues.ts and serving room. The new laundry 
by the 24th of May. A large force of room is forty bv thlrtv-elght feet and 
carpenters are engaged, many of them has all the latest machinerv installed, 
being brought from outside on ac- In addition to the four log cabins 
c®unt the home contingent having which have already been in use two 
their hands full in filling other local seasons, four new ones are to be built 
demands. The improvements include 
another storey which will make the 

Ing four stories In all and give an 
tonal sleeping accommodation of 

twenty rooms, besides ten new private 
baths. The dining room has already 
been enlarged and is one hundred and 
three feet long, thirty-eight feet wide, 
with a seating capacity for two hun
dred guests at a single meal. Part of 
the spacious verandah on the west 
side has been converted into a “sun"

de-

In another part of his address, the 
speaker said:

“Sir Wilfrid Is trifling with a seri- 
government ous national situation. He opposed Im- 

hearlng this perlai trade at the first Colonial Con- 
morning. The first named company ference. He boldly declares that he 
is Uiat. In which Col. John C. Calhoun, Is not an Imperialist, and says Imper- 
of New York, Sir William Van Home lalists are shortsighted, wronglv led. 
and other» are Inttwstw! while In the and Pharisee». 1 hold that the position 
M arm til" Oil. Fields, Ltd., those in- which the premier takes is not 
teresUy» are Dr. J. M. Henderson, F. straight or dependable. For a man 
W. Stxjiner, ex-.M. P. P., Moncton and high In authority to give currency to 
othecr. A distinction of the holdings the Idea that we are a nation free 
of tfe companies is now sought. Each as air, that our good, kind King

any would like to have the other ward is our seigneur, and not our 
iULf th?r I8 sa,d sovereign, and that we are in any
iifcLS? ^00’00.0 f0ril,ltf 80nse a sovereign nation, la foolish,interests while the other is willing rash and dangerous, and tends to 

give something like $.00.000. breed among our divided population
■ This morning Surveyor General an impression which makes for separ- 

ujrimmer he d two Investigations re- atlon and independence, so called, and 
yr<*»al ttlau»* leases In Gloucester, fringes very closely on disloyalty ”

J. M. 8IROIS.feet wide, 
at the rear 

tween the kitchen

Proprietor.
FKEDEKÏurüîcFTEADmr^UTKL 

lb THE

deposits in Westmorland and Albert 
counties, are gathered here for a hear
ing before the provincial 
and were to have had a A. R. CAMPBELL & SON

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
BARKERHOUSE>\

QUEEN STREET.INTERESTS IRE Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

on the spacious, shaded grounds. H. 
B. Churchill, the genial and enterpris
ing proprietor, informs your corre
spondent that when the tourist sea 
son opens “The Pines" will be ready 
with sleeping accommodation for two 
hundred guests. The hotel, after all 
Improvements are completed, will be 
two hundred and ninety-seven feet in 
length, one hundred and five feet In 
width exclusive 
andah.

36 Cermaln Street.

MET AT JHEOERICTON build!
addit

1 Fredericton, Mârc 
fcted In the Albertli 
net Coal Compaày
Dll Fields, Ltd.,! the company Inter- 
rtii In the Albevtlte natural and oil

Ed- WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. S.

The beet $1J0 a day Hotel In 
New Brunswick. Some of 
rooms $1.M per day. Electric lights
and steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON end DEWAR, Prop*

gl
St. John, N. B.. March 9.—The Ogil

vie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat marke 

March—105.
May—106%.
July—107 H.

h 9.—Those Inter- 
te, Olllte and Can- 
and the Maritime t: —

of a fifteen foot ver-r
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FOR HIGH GRADElected more stum page from a smaller lumber cut than 
their predecessors, they had themselves secured a sup
plementary appropriation by representing that the lum
ber cut was Increased. Now in the first place the in
crease wquld not be over a previous year, but over the 
estimate on which the original vote was made, 
oodly as the pay of the scalers varies with the lumber 
scaled the extra money was asked for the increased cut 
that was scaled and there ‘ is no question that there 

What the surveyor general says

:'■ v
__ f,tt BrightenShe standard CONFECTIONERY A

SI*5

I
h

L PIDCUGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

“Brighten Up” time le here—the time te eleen up ebout the houee, 
renovate, and make the old things look neat and clean again. We 
can help you in the work with our line of

Sec-

Sherwln- Williams 
Paints and Varnishes

was such Increase, 
is that large quantities of lumber were cut and never 
scaled in 1908 and previous years. As the officers did 
not report the logs, and the government did not collect 
stumpage on them, the scalers were not paid for them. 
Mr. Copp knows perfectly well that there is no incon
sistency in the two statements. Also as provincial or
ganizer he may know a good deal about the manner in 
which the lumbermen had to settle for this exemption. 
There is a pathetic note to Mr. Copps complaint that 
the widows and orphans suffer because the present gov
ernment places the probate court fees in the general 

instead of a separate fund.

»*|

i& It Is really surprising what a little paint and varnish will do to
ward brightening up dingy surroundings. Taks S. W. FAMILY 
PAINT for instance, it is a linseed oil paint specially prepared for 
home decorating and painting.

A

w Fl&wy/eu <NG,£-h<mavbFJ
'■s-St.JOHN.N.B.
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Sole Dlstrlbters,

, 25 GERMAIN STREETFISHER, LtdPublished by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince XVtwain 
Street, St. John, Canada. IN

These widowsrevenue
and orphans will be surprised to learn that the fund 

available to them before than it is now.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By carrier, per year, 15.00 
Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United States .« 152

Single Copies Two Cents. WALL PAPERSALE 20 p.c.was any more
There is no record that Mr. Copp’s friends gave any 
dividend to this class of the population.

3.00

WATCHES,
JEWELRY, DiscountorMR. EMMERSON SWARMS ALONE.

TELEPHONE CALLS : The former Minister of Railways, like another emin
ent statesman, is ploughing a lonely furrow, 
not like the government’s naval programme, though he 
will vote for it. 
ment, and condemns that of Mr. Monk. It must be said 
to Mr. Emmerson’s credit that he has a considered plan 
of his own and therefore may be classed as a construct
ive critic.

Mr. Emmerson would not go about building a navy, 
but be would build docks, and get ready for general 
shipbuilding.
that of Major Currie, whose speech of yesterday ap
pears to be a valuable contribution to the discussion. 
Major Currie believes that commercial shipbuilding 
should go before the const ruction of war ships, 
finds the order followed by Germany and Japan more 
promising than that adopted by the United States. 
Emmerson also contends that our Investments In Can-

DIAMONDS, etc. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd All tMain 1722 
Main 1746

He doesBusiness Office .. 
Editorial and News ‘street.139 PRINCESS'Phone 697

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewderg, - 41 KING STRI

He objects to Mr. Borden's amend-
MANAG1NG DIRECTOR—Jai. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.
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MR. JONES ON THE BOOGET.

SolTYPE WRITER PAPERS
The largest anil best assorted line of these papers in Canada, 

Users will be benefited in having these papers both 
as to price and quality.

This part of his scheme is not unlike $4.75Jones contributes to the budget dis- 
unusual Interest inasmuch as be 

of the actual result of the 
revealed ill his owu coustltu-

Mr. George B. cileusslun a speech of 
gives interesting details 
change of government as

He knows this ground thoroughly, and is blm- 
What he says

Per Ton Delivered In City Proper
SALMON ASH COAL BARNES & CO., Limited,He

sell’ well known throughout the county, 
will be accepted as a fair statement of the facts.
Junes is not given to much oratory, and when he does 

the frank and clear statement of a

A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses, 
CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY.Mr. 84 Prince William Street, - ST.JOHNMr.

•Phone 1172.
ada should bo in peaceful equipment.

Mr. Emmerson would not buy two Dreadnoughts for 
He would deposit every year several millions

Canadian Coal Corporation,F peak he makes
reliable business man.

On one general question he set right those mem
bers who made a point of certain supposed discrepancies 
I etween the accounts presented by heads of departments 

It is a sign of the care-

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORS

Britain.
for an Imperial Peace Fund, on which the Empire 
could draw in any emergency to build warships, 
this feature he differs from Mr. Borden and Major 
Currie main’y in the view that there is no present 

It does not appear who Mr. Emmerson 
Should he

I
Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. O. Box 13.

In HIGH- 
CLA88

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear,
end the auditor general.

Indolence of the critics that such teaching 
The readers of the blue books 

themselves the facts which Mr. Jones 
But they might be missed by

I BED Special Sale
lvssness or 
should be necessary, 
could see for j

emergency.
would make the judge of the emergency, 
accept the judgment of the Imperial authorities, he 
would find that the time Is now, for the British war 
budget is an emergency appropriation. There would be 
no time of stress in which the British government 
would find money useless, but it is certain that when the 
emergency came to a crisis it would be too late to turn 
the fund into Dreadnoughts, 
to Mr. Borden’s plan is not that it offers too much, or 
offers it too soon, but that it does not determine a 
final policy and still leaves the permanent programme 
to be settled.

It Is a pity that Mr. Emmerson kept back his plan 
until practically all the members had committed them
selves to one of the other policies, 
reticence seems to show that he does not himself take 
it very seriously, and that he was anxious not to obtain

TRINITY BLOCK,104 KING STREET.
brought to their notice, 
one who looked only at one page in the books, or who 
did not look at all, but only listened to the speech 
of another member fonder of talk than of study.

As to Kings county, Mr. Jones gives the interesting 
statement that in this one constituency, twenty-seven 
agricultural societies have been organized since Dr.

He shows

ood warm bed toI’m glad I have a g 
snuggle In tonight,

For the winds) are in the alleys and 
the stars are cold and bright;

I'm glad I do not have to tramp along 
the paven street

A-tremble with the bitter blasts which 
mb and freeze the feet.

Or HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,
THORNE BROS.

FOR EASTER
SPRING and SUMMER

HATS
CROSSED

Mr. Emmerson’s objection

EYESLandry became head of the department, 
the mistakes of the late government in the dairy ad- 

and tells of the benefit from the im- 
The work done by Chief Com-

But I'm sorry for the others who must 
wander to 

And suffer as 
months ago;

I think of the 
bitter

Who tramp alone along the streets 
with none but God to mark,

For, though inured to many shames, 
my heart can ne'er endure 

The suffering and hardship of the 
ever-patlent Poor.

I’ve dozed by dying campfires, and 
waked shudd’ring in the night.

And have seen the starry zodiac, ’ere 
dawn, depart from sight;

And oft I’ve slept in city jails where 
Vice was gathered in.

And each man hugged the nightmare 
peculiar sin, 
t in side-tracked 

while the heartless Winter lay 
By my side

SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRE8ENT-

and fro,
s 1 had to do not many

or tnem, the thousands, In the 
. bitter dark

ministration. are a certain Indication of 
serious eye trouble.

In the earlier stages the 
eye turns only occasionally 
and the trouble may then 
be remedied by proper fit
ting glasses.

If neglected the eyes be
come permanently crossed 
and the vision In the eye 
that turns grows rapidly 
worse until it is practically 
blind.

Do not neglect your 
child’s eyes.

If he has such a defect, 
you cannot give it too early 
attention.

We can help you cure 
the trouble.

FOR MEN
with Easter but three# weeks off 
and balmy Spring now In the air, 
it ie not a bit too soon to enjoy 
their comfort.
YOUNG 
LIVERY HATS,
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HEAD- 

WEAR.
Don't know what you want? Beet 
way to decide is to come In and 
look
No trouble to choose after you see

portatlon of horses, 
roissloner Morrissy in this county was discussed by Mr. 

whose account could probably be duplicated by 
The condition of

Winn

the rigi
members from other constituencies.

roads and bridges in Kings at the time of the 
change of government was deplorable, but not worse 
than in other parts of the province. The work al- any support, 
ready done to improve the position is remarkable for a 

There is good reason to look

This delay and
MEN'S SILK HATS,ED.the

W. Tremaine Gard
With tt 
tabling 
fthe Wi 
Other t 
tonight 
wards

A QUARTETTE OF DREDGING DEALS, Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
L NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET^period of two years, 

forward to the establishment of a splendid system of 
highways in a few more years of these effective opera- 

Incidentally Mr. Jones relieved the minds of 
inquirers concerning the Perry’s Point bridge, showing 
that the course followed was in the interest of econ-

over styles we have to offer.

J>'KFour dredging contracts have come before tbe pub
lic accounts committee at Ottawa this session in which 
the contractor was set to work first, and the contract 
made afterwards, 
call for tenders was made and contractors were invited 
to bid on work that had been already given out and

THORNE BROS.,Mrs. Weathers smiled sweetly. “It 
is my new toque, George. Isn’t it de
licious and simple—and so inexpen
sive.”

“That dress,” went on Mr. Weath
ers, “looks like you might have bought 
it second-hand from the minister's 
wife's cook at Blrdville Centre; and 
that cloak----- ”

Mrs. Weathers interrupted. “Come, 
dear. We must economize by walking 
and we shall be late.”

Weathers followed sullenly. At the 
entrance to the stately home of the 
Schenley—Schuylers he observed the 
shocked and disdainful looks upon the 
servants’ countenances, and he 
thought he heard them snicker behind 
him. Inside the brilliant halls he 
could easily have Imagined that he 
brought plague and dread of sudden 
death. His greatest cronies stared 
and hastened away ; the hostess shun
ned him 
was the 
ers sat in 
chatted i
deaf cousin from Butte, Mont. Weath
ers perspired profusely, and went out 

frequently for something on the 
side. It was a nightmare; and when 
they returned home he began:

“Elizabeth. I want you to sit right 
down and order----- ”

She opened the door of a side room, 
and he beheld a vision of fragile, 
chromatic, feathery, millinery and 
pinkish, spangled, exclusive gowns 
that made his gasp—with pleasure. 
Attached to the collection was a bill 
for $789.60.

“I knew how It would be, dear,” 
she cooed ; and she kissed him while 
he grinned his satisfaction.

In all these cases the pretence of a Hatters and Furriers 93 King St.of his own 
And I've slept boxcars Fred 

commli 
bill to 
Chief 
Comme 
recomi 
the He

eaniess v\ inter lay 
r my side, a cold companion, till the 
wind begot the day. . . .

Kings county was long represented by a minister, 
Who looked after himself so well that no one criticised 
bis neglect of this duty. It is now represented by mem
bers who look after their constituency, and guard the 
Interests of the province.

said corpr -ate body, within the legal 
rights 01 trustees In such respect and 
behalf, with power to vary such In
vestment from time to time within 
such limits, and to pay and apply the 
annual income or proceeds thereof 
from time to time, in the discretion of 
the said corporate body or a commit
tee thereof by them duly authorized, 
towards providing the requisites for 
a comfortable meal at Chrlstmastlde 
at their respective homes, and not in 
the nature of a general entertainment, 
for such and so many poor persons 
residents of the City of St. John, as 
such annual Income will supply, whe
ther members of St. Paul’s church 
congregation or not, irrespective of 
and without regard to religious belief, 
age, sex, race, creed or color. Should 
it be considered in certain cases more 
desirable and expedient to donate 
some articles of clothing, or a con
tribution of fuel, such may be substi
tuted for the materials for providing 
a meal as above stated.”

The sum of $200 Is bequeathed to 
the Salvation Army "as a slight rec
ognition of their noble efforts in alle
viating and ameliorating the condi
tions of suffering humanity, such 
amount to be expended in tbe work 
of the Army within the City of St. 
John.”

The rest and residue of his estate, 
both real and personal, he leaves to 
his executors to be divided among bis 
next of kin. Mr. Stewart L. Falr*vea- 
ther is proctor.

was in progress.
In every’ case the operation worked out as favored 

No one else even thought of ten- 
Tlie man to whom the work was assigned

contractors desired, 
dering, 
got it at his own price.

Three of these contracts went to Mr. John E.

So I’m glad I have a good warm bed 
to snuggle In tonight,

For the winds are in the alleys and 
the stars are cold and bright.

—Harry H. Kemp.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
81 King Street, St. John, N. B.

MR. HAZEN TO MR. CARVELL. Vietc

censor 
n nun 
were c

These were at 
The

Moore’s Maritime Dredging Company.
Gaspereau. in St. John Harbor, and at Maquapit. 
fourth went to the Messrs. Loggie, who have been much

Mr. Hazen’s reply to Mr. Carvel 1 is about one-sixth 
as long us Mr. Carvell’s letter. But it covers the ground A Daily Just a little 

Oyer the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

heard from in respect to the Sawdust wharf.
Yesterday’s investigation showed that Maquapit Lake 

It Is not believed that this opera-

The attorney generaland says all that is necessary, 
refuses to follow Mr. Carvel 1 into a partisan controversy

If the member Short Storywas a great job.
tlon was the slightest advantage to navigation, 
as the work paid for was about three times the es
timate, it was of great advantage to the contractor.

It should be further observed that these dredging 
Also in the year

or exchange recriminations with him. 
for Carleton thinks that he is making politics by his 
party caucuses, his private arrangements with Sir Wil
frid Laurier, his insistence on tilling the place of a 
middleman between the Dominion government and the 

Mr. Hazen does not propose to interfere with 
lie only refuses to make himself a

His.But

till the

Pass,
year.

someone asked him what 
And pretty Mrs. Weatlv 
alcove all evening and 
with Mrs. Townsend's

UWILES AND STYLES gailyincidents occurred in election year, 
on which Mr. Moore at)d Mr. McAvlty bought the Tele
graph and made it a Fugsley organ.

< ompany, 8c. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

80 WATERLOO ST.

the programme, 
party to these circumlocutory proceedings.

In Mr. Hazen's letter Mr. Carvell’s attention is direct-
By Stuart B. Stone.

Mrs. Weathers came and nestled 
comfily against Mr. Weathers, who 
sat in after dinner dishabille upon the 
red plush divan.

“George, dear,” she murmured, In 
tones soft as the strumming of harps. 
“George, love, I must have a new hat."

Mr. Weathers frowned. “Er—well, 
I don’t know

THE ALBERTA CRISIS.ed to his own unfortunate admission that he had under
taken to manage the whole railway policy through a 
secret party caucus, and it is intimated that the same 
party influence which brought Sir Wilfrid’s answer at 
last, probably kept it back for tbe previous nine months. 
Those interested in the early construction of the road 
will probably wish that Mr. Carvell and his private 
party caucuses would leave the business alone and 
allow tbe enterprise to go on, even if Mr. Carvell should 
not be the main man in- the affair.

Mr. Hazen brushes aside the numerous offensive re
flections and charges which Mr. Carvell recklessly and 
vindictively flings out in every paragraph. Mr. Hazen 
says that he is after a railway and that is not to be 
got by the process of swapping abuse, or even by re
futing false accusations, 
be abusive with impunity, 
the provincial ministers are responsible to the New 
Brunswick legislature, which contains opposition mem
bers quite as able as Mr. Carvell to hold them to ac-

statement which will comemnd itself to his friends at 
Fredericton, who are not well pleased with the assump
tion that they are absolutely unfit to do their work as 
opposition critics.

The Rutherford administration of Alberta has gone 
It could not stand up under the exposure

I.on
arrest
eight-:to smash.

of the astonishing contract which the premier made with 
of speculators for railway construction north- 

Tlie trouble began with the A Pleasant Sight f l\ ment 
tke cla group

ward from Edmonton, 
resignation of Mr. Cushing, Minister of Works, who said 
that he had not been consulted, though the contract 
belonged to his department, and that it was a dishonest 

Twelve other Liberal members, and the

xpense
A pinkish finger stole up and 

twigged his great ear. “And, George, 
I so need a new gown—Mrs. Danley- 
Jones has a dream in pink peau de 

you remember?"
“Yes, 1 remember,” growled Mr. 

Weathers.
“And a half-dozen pairs of these 

long, clinging kids, assorted colors— 
and some pumps, and----- ”

“And a steam yacht, a Pullman cal 
great Orloff diamond, I sup-

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS is 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now In attendance. All are 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which Indicates that their work is both 
Interesting and Instructive. Now is a 
good tljne to enter.

CALL AND 8BB US.

/transaction.
only two Conservatives in the House, joined Mr. Cush
ing who was able to muster a vote of fifteen against 
twenty-three, on the division of last week.

Mr. Rutherford revised his contract to meet some 
of the obligations, created a railway board to protect 
the province, and seems to have been trying to get Mr. 
Cushing back to the cabinet when his attorney general 

This may be due to some serious charges

sol

THE COURTS. *CIRCUIT COURT.
Marr Vs. Muskat.

The case of Marr vs. Muskat will 
be tried before Judge McKeown in 
Chambers on Friday at 11 a. m.

*
PROBATE COURT.

Estate Of G. Sidney ..Smith.
In the Probate Court yesterday In 

the estate of G. Sidney Smith, late of 
the city of St. John, deceased, barrls- 
ter-at-law, the petition of Helen Sidney 
Smith, Bowyer S. Smith and James A. 
Belyea for letters testamentary was 
granted. Real estate $9,860, personal
ty $90,000. Next of kin, Bowyer 8. 
Smith of this city, barrister; Helen 
Sidney Smith, Mabel Sidney Smith, 
Ethel Sidney Smith, all of this city, 
and Frances Charlotte Sidney Keator, 
wife of Mr. J. Olllls Keator of Halifar.

By the terms of the will, which Is 
dated February 24, 1908, he leaves his 
law library to hie son, Bowyer S. 
Smith; to his sisters, Ludy Helen Rob
inson and Frances Mary Smith, he 

of $100 each; to his 
grandson, John Sidney Keator, he 
leaves the sum of $600 to be held by 
his mother In trust; to Lucy F. B. Rob
inson. the sum of $200 Is left; Eliza
beth Chlpman Lee gets $200 and to 
Mrs. Matthew Keefe, of Cambridge. 
Mass., the like sum is left “in grate
ful remembrance of faithful services 
rendered to my family many years 
ago.”

The following clause In the will Is 
of public Interest: “I give, devise and 
bequeath to the Rector, Church Ward
ens and Vestry of St. Paul’s church, 
in the City of St. John (formerly con
tained in the Parish of Portland, be
ing the corporate body of the said 
Parish of St. Paul) the sum of one 
thousand dollars of lawful money in 
trust to Invest the same In a deben
ture or other safe security, bearing 
Interest, under the discretion of the

<;Mr. Carvell has license to 
He is civilly reminded that and a

pose!” snorted Mr. Weathers, arising. 
"I suppose, madam, you have an idea 
that, like Midas, I have the touch of 
gold. And that I propose to devote 
life, time, energy, thought, health, 
wealth, sanity and happiness to dress
ing you like the lilies of the field. I 
guess, also, madam, that you are very 
seriously mistaken.”

Mr. Weathers paused, greatly out of 
breath, perspiring, red with agitation. 
He expected a violent outbreak from 
the dainty, clinging bit of femininity, 
and was consequently almost disap
pointed when she acquiesced sweetly.

"Very well, George, dear, I will not 
press the matter. Probably I have 
been rather fextravagant.” She kissed 
him twice.

The following day he received a 
cluster of bills. One was from the 
Bon Ton store for a black toque, $1.76; 
another from the Queen's palace de
manded $6.85 for a ready-made suit;' 
and there were others calling for sim
ilar moderate sums.

“Now this is eminently sensible,' 
he murmured, with satisfaction. "I 
tell you there Is nothing like giving a 
woman an occasional dressing down.* 

That evening they were to go to the 
Scbenley-Schuylers’ reception. Mr. 
Weathers dressed early and settled 
down to the evening paper while Mrs. 
Weathers primped. But the matter 
of primping seemed to require but lit- 

The Standard suggested the other day that the tie time on thle occasion. He looked
citizens of 8L John were Quite well «.«.fled to U Vtte'nlmeof mother Eve! Whet
responsibility for the police remain where it Is. This Wn4 of B ^uit year's oriole's nest is

1 that thing vou call a halt”

OBITUARY.&
V,withdrew.

which Mr. Bennett and Mr. Cushing had made reflecting 
upon Mr. Cross and other ministers. Mr. Cushing is 

attempting a reorganization, but it is hardly probable 
that a permanent administration can be formed without

■M Mr. George T. Law.
The death of Mr. George T. Law' 

occurred at New York on Tuesday.
He was a son of the late Mr. John,
Isaw, and was In his thirty-fourth 
year. He resided in St. John until 
seven years ago when he removed t<
New York. Mr. Law leaves a wife; 
who was a Miss Clara McKinley of 
this city and three children, George,
Vernor and William; two half sisters 
and two half brothers also survive.
The funeral will take place in Boston.

Mrs. Sarah Baldwin.
News was received yesterday of the 

death ut Buffalo. N. Y., of Mrs. Sarah 
Baldwin, formerly of this city, but 
who has been for the last year a resi
dent of Buffalo, living with her only 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Estey. She 
leaves In this city three sisters and 
three brothers. The sisters are the 
Misses Mary M. and Isabella Skinner, 
and Mrs. Emma S. Flake. Hon. C. N.
Skinner. Mrs. A. O. Skinner 
Fred S. Skinner are the brother*. Mrs.
Baldwin was next to Hon. C. Ni Skin
ner the eldest of the family. AVarge 
circle of friends in this city wik re- gx

*ZeVwLTvDaily Glean
After an Illness of fourteen mont». 1

Mr. Alfred E. Worden, passed ttWtil OF FREDERICTON,
on Tuesday night. March 1, at hit . , 8t uohn
home. Tennant » Core. Kina» couutyl 11 on we m
He was fifty-eight yeara of age an*the office of THE 81/ 
leaves his wife and a large, circle off Prince William street, -end the NEWS 
friend». i*tand et the Royal Hotel.

i Prh lMr. Carvell will not agree with this, but it is a

1i§j
B§

a general election.
The Rutherford administration was formed in 1905 

at the creation of the province.
created it was arranged at Ottawa that Mr. COAWhen the two provin-

MR. COPP ONCE MORE. ces were
Rutherford would be sent for by the lieutenant governor 
of Alberta, and Mr. Scott by the governor of Saskatche- 

Both were Liberals and formed Liberal adminis- 
Mr. Rutherford was supported by practically

Wk 4AMERICAN ANTHRACm 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
Mr. Copp has not failed In the length of his speech, 

but he has not on this occasion risen to his usual 
limit of fury in attack. His criticism is almost com
monplace, like that of his leader. Mr. Copp pays Mr.
Flemming the compliment of expecting him to drive 
better bargains with tbe Bank of Montreal and the 
investing public In England, than Mr. Fielding and the 
secretaries of the larger provinces. This Is what 
comes of a high reputation. But while Mr. Copp is 
lacking In fury, he is not far behind his usual average 
in mendacity. For instance he states, with every sign 
of expecting to be believed, that Mr. Hazen opposed 
the increase of the Dominion subsidies to this province, 
declaring that the revenue was large enough. An as
sertion like this sets a standard In audacity of untruth 
which Mr. Copp himself will hpve a long and hard 
struggle to maintain even In his most inspired mo

ts. Another interesting statement was literally 
correct, but a substantial misrepresentation, the first 
feature being, perhaps, due to the Met that it was bor
rowed from the previous speech of another member.
He chargea that white aUalstera claimed te have col- opinion haa received significant endorsement.

traitons.
the whole legislature elected In 3906. and had only 
two opponents returned at the election last year.

/REtlRva
leaves the sum Demand In talk ce la base. 

Price low
i

m Mr. Monk’s motion calling for a mandate from the 
people before any final step is talt|n in naval defence 
was supported by 18 members, of whom 16 were Con
servatives and two Liberals. Seven of those voting for 
the motion are French, nine are from Quebec, seven 
from Ontario, one from Nova Scotia and one from 
Alberta.

R .P. & W. F. Starr]
Limited

Hd Mr.

•3- THE -$*

The exhibition of air navigation at Sydney yesterday 
shows that Baddeck must be taken into account in the 
development of this method of travel.
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KO FOU BTEB INFORMED ™ $4.00 Women’s $4.00
Walking Boots

•OHE KIND THAT PLEASES 
THE PEOPLE!SURE

PURE^ks^ Director Wisely Says Specifi
cations for Wiring City Build
ings Required Deposit—f. E. 
Jones States his Case.

SPIRIT OF IMPERIALISM^ MAGIC 
f BAKING 
POWDER

m« Made In all Leathers 
Velour Calf
Patent Colt

Vici Kid

Aid. Baxter Gives Stirring Address Before R. L. 
Borden Club—-Liberal Naval Policy a Step To
wards Disintegration of Empire—fighting for 
the Honor of the Old Flag.

y
ft #

i To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—In reply to a letter appearing 

In y Our paper of yesterday morning, 
from Mr R. Dunham, giving his rea- 

s Tor not enclosing a deposit with 
tender for wiring the city build

ings. I would say that I advertised tor 
for lighting the various city

I I
MB

Tan Calftenders
bnlldlngs with electric light, according 
to plans and specifications prepared 
for the same.

The specifications state clearly that 
a deposit was to accompany each ten
der. Mr. Dunham failed to meet the 
requirements of the specifications in

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
=S0 TORONTO, ONT. B=

MADE 
IN CANADA, A pair of stylish and serviceable walking boots are a neces

sity to every woman and theseThe Naval Question.
Tn taking up the naval question. Mr. 

Baxter said that it was the most Im
portant question before the Canadian 
public. While he did not approve of 
the French-Canadian attitude, he did 
not think It was necessary 
the Quebec people of disloyalty. Pro
bably If we were in the same condi 
tion, our views would be similar to 
theirs. In any case with their his 
tory and traditions, It was unreason
able to expect them to have the saim- 
warm attachment to Great Britain 
that we have.

At the same time, he did not believe 
that Sir Wilfrid was a fair exponent 
of the views of the French speaking 
population. They, he felt, recognized 
that their rights were better safe
guarded under the British Crown than 
they would he in an independent fan 
ada, or a Canada annexed to the Uni
ted States.

Sir Wilfrid’s naval policy was not 
calculated to promote the cause of 
Imperial unity. One clause in the 
government bill declared that the King

Canadian navy for aid In Titm* of war. 
That clause was almost equivalent to 
a declaration of Independence, if the 
King had to beg us to do our duty to 
the Empire, we would he unworthy of 
t ailing ourselves Canadians, much less 
of usurping the honored title of u 
British citizen.

Before a largely attended meeting 
of the Borden Club, last evening, Aid. 
Baxter delivered an instructive ad
dress on the problem of Imperial Uni
ty, In the course of which he rather 
caustically criticized the psuedo-na- 
tlonallsm of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is the prophet, and made a stirring 
appeal for the development of a bet
ter-informed spirit of imperialism. 
Mr. F. R. Fairweather presided, and 
after the regular business of the meet
ing had been transacted, introduced 
the speaker of the evening.

In opening Mr. Baxter observed that 
It was usual for most political speak
ers to accredit their party with all 
the virtues, and the other party with 
the other things. But while that was 
a self-satisfying method of dealing 
with political questions In the mass, 
it was not the spirit in which they 
should approach political

$4.00regard to furnishing this security; 
therefore his ‘tender was rejected by 
the council. walking boots have an individuality and style that appeal 

to particular people.
to accuse

ROBERT WISELY. 
Director of Public Safety.

From Mr. Frank E. Jones.
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,-May I ask space in your valu
able paper to reply to a communica
tion which appeared In your Issue of 
yesterday re the wiring of the city 
buildings?

It would appear that your corres 
pondent is of opinion that undue influ
ence had been exercised In my behalf 
In connection with the contract be-

derstand how I should he In pos 
slon of the fact that he hud not en
closed with his tender the security 
demanded by the specifications.

When 1 read that the hoard of safe
ty had recommended the acceptance 
of the other tender it occurred to me 
that 1 should inquire whether or not 
all the terms of the specifications had 
been complied with, especially in view 
of the fact that, about two years ago 
this same job had been awarded to 
me. as my lender then was Hie lowest.

It was my inquiry which led to the 
discovery that Mr. Dunham's check, 
which should have been sent in with 
the tender favored by the board, 
missing, and under the circumstances 
the council were hound to award me 
the contract.

I trust this explanation will dispel 
any shadow of doubt or wrong doing 
which your correspondent sought to 
Impute to the gentlemen who had to 
do with the awarding of this contract.

I am yours very truly,
FRANK E. JONES,

Electrical Engineer.

They’re Canadian Made
And Thoroughly Reliable

A good boot for this time of year.

firm® ZUm
as he contends, he does not un- STREET

lie felt assured that such meetings 
as those the Borden Club held each 
month were manifestations of the old 
Anglo-Saxon spirit, which had been 
developed by generations of self-gov
ernment and participation in political 
affairs. The genius of the race made 
us all politicians, and even when there 
was no live Issue before the public, 
the people felt impelled to meet to
gether and educate themselves by free 
discussion of matters likely to as
sume Importance at election times.

The Great Sir Wilfrid. 
Referring to the great material de

velopment of Canada, Aid. Baxter said 
it seemed that this country would 
never have amounted to anything if 
It hadn’t been for Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Apparently lie had not only discovered 
that Canada was a nation, but had by 
his own act called Into being every
body born in Canada in the last 14 
years, and personally conducted ev
ery expedition of immigrants to our 
shores. At any rate, that was the 
Impression gathered from reading the 
Liberal papers.

Mr. Baxter went on to refer to the 
tariff question, and said that is the 
Liberals had adopted the time honor
ed National policy, 
room for discussion, 
vatives may not be in power at Otta- 
ta, but they still ruled in fiscal mat
ters, and, as the old free trade Liber
als were never heard from now. it was 
evident that the National policy was 
destined to endure.

After pointing out the great devel
opments from this policy, Mr. Baxter 
said we had to seriously consider the 
question of what our destiny should 
he. Many people of foreign affiliations 
were coming into the country, and 
would never take on a complete Bri
tish hue.

Not only had we a large French 
population, but people from Europe, 
alien in speech and traditions as well 
as Americans were pouring into Can
ada. Perhaps itw the years to come 
the Anglo Saxon race which had con
quered this country for civilization 
would be. in the minority. In view 
of such a possibility we must, in con
sidering what our National policy 
shall be, recognize the fact that it 
must be of a character sufficiently 
comprehensive to embrace all classes 
of people.

Mr. Baxter declared, however, that 
view with alarm the pos-

$ be allowed to call upon the

FLAMINGJsL efj
ARC LAMPS/

.1»
TRYz. A Dangerous Policy.

Sir Wilfrid’s policy which undoubt
edly had a tendency towards the dis 
Integration of the Empire, was danger
ous. As a leader of his people, lie hud 
great influence, and, though the 
French would no doubt prove loyal if 
left alone, the fact that Sir Wilfrid's 
discovery that Canada was a nation 
had been followed by the development 
of a nationalist movement in Quebec 
was significant.

Sir Wilfrid wanted Canada to have 
full control of its external relations, 
and, if this policy was continued, we 
would have plenipotentiaries from 
Westminster and Ottawa meeting upon 
neutral ground*. Personally he 
not satisfied with the badge on the 
ensign that proclaimed Canada was a 
colony. The Canadian flag should be 
the British flag, a symbol of the absol
ute unity of the Empire.

He believed also that the majority 
of the people were opposed to the 
idea of separation, or anything having 
the slightest tendency that way. The 
tone and temper of the people were 
manifested clearly enough during the 
South Airican war. Soldiers from 
Canada went to that war, not as 
emissaries of a party, or of a Canadi
an nation, but to the music of Rule 
Brlttainia.as soldiers of the Empire 
fighting for the right, and the honor 
of the old flag.

I ;

iff “EXCELLO”
v ITS ALL RIGHT.■(

r

i ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractor.

St. John, N. B.151 Mill street.
’Phone M—2344-11.

HOTELS.

News of a Daytt

Percy Quinn, Montreal; 0 L Borden 
Boston; A D Halyoke, Donald Munro, 
Woodstock; Chas H Ross, ?
T H Whitehead, Brantford ;
Crocket. Fredericton. C J Osman, 
Hillsboro; James Robinson, Mlrami- 
chi; G Rideout, Toronto; W (' Crow
er, Manchester; L B Archibald.
L B Archibald,
Toronto; A W Ramsey, Bathurst.

Victoria.
W W Boyer and wife, Fort Fairfield ; 

Mabel M Philips, Woodstock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan. England; J R McLean, 
Toronto; E Glbblett, Arch. McCafg, 
Winnipeg:
Alester W 
ertson, Fye ; J Black, Calgary : Mrs. 
High, Montreal: Mrs Jeffreys, llail- 

Mrs Mollock, Montreal: Noel N 
Neepawa ; Frank D. Kuirk, 

Moose Jaw; U Z King. Petitcodiac; 
R M Freeman, Amherst ; A J Wallace, 
Montreal; E B Snow, Sussex; .1 H Par
ker. Forbrook Mines: John Kennedy. 
Salisbury; J L Chisholm, Truro; J M 
Stafford, E Bourque, Lepreaux,

there was little 
The Conser- Montreal ; 

Jas Hpurse-snatcher ever taken here. The 
girl is extremely clever. Her father 
and mother are both dead and her bro
ther, aged twenty-two years, recently 
received three years in prison for forg
ing cheques.

To Incorporate Army.
Winnipeg. March 9.—A bill is soon 

to be introduced in the Manitoba legis
lature to incorporate the Salvation 
Army. The object is to give the army 
the right to hold property.

Left For West.

Mrs.
Truro; J B Wilson,Victoria's Scheme.

Melbourne, Aus.. Mar. 9.—United 
States, Dutch and Danish consuls here 
have offered to assist in promoting 
the success of the Victorian cabinet’s 
immigration scheme, whereby it is 
hoped to secure 40,000 settlers within 
two years. The Commonwealth min
istry is

9.—Three trains 
With thirty-four crowded coaches con
taining homesteaders, left Toronto for 
fthe West yesterday mornlag. and an
other train with settlers’ effects left 
tonight. The four trains carried up
wards of 2,000 people.

A Dead One.

Toronto, March

,
John S Bruce. Vancouver; 
Burnett, Nanton; Jas Rob-arranging for cheap excursions 

from Britain and America, to enable 
farmers in these countries to visit 
Australia and investigate the oppor
tunities awaiting settlers.

A Vote of Thanks.
Mr. J. S. Tail in moving a vote of | bury; 

thanks to the speaker, expressed his j Clive, 
unqualified approval of Mr. Baxter’s 
views on Imperial unity and argued 
for greater unity in other relations 
of life.

Mr. D. King Hazen In seconding the 
motion, declared that the Govern
ment’s naval policy did not appeal to 
the people, and that In order to pro
mote the cause of Imperial unity, we 
should adopt a naval policy that would 
become the means of developing an 
Imperialistic spirit, rather than the 
spirit of nationalism.

After the chairman had tendered 
the thanks of the meeting to Aid. Bax 
ter. refreshments were served, and a 
number of songs by Mr. R. <Holder 
and Mr. H. C. Cannel contributed to 
the enjoyment of the occasion.

The committee in charge of the ca 
terlng arrangements were Messrs 
Chas. Robertson, II. C. Van wart, G.
Earle Logan and F. R. Fairweather.

Fredericton, March 9.—The law 
committee has reported against the 
bill to vest the appointment of the 
Chief of Police of St. John in the 
Common Council and it will not be 
recommended to the consideration of 
the House.

Indians Poisoned.
St. Stephen, Mar. 9.—Another In

stance of the danger of allowing coun
try stores to sell proprieto 
tines, has come to light. Dr. 
son, coroner, went to Lawrence Sta
tion this morning, to view’ the bodies 
of Joseph Mitchell and Horace Polls, 
two Pleasant Point Indians, who were 
found dead yesterday in their camp 
near that placev They left here on 
Friday and went from Meadows to 
Lawrence on Saturday, taking with 
them bottles of so-called bay rum and 
cordial, which were probably little 
else than wood alcohol. They probably 
died from the effects on Saturday 
night.

Law-j’d.
Urge Censorship.

Victoria. B. C„ March 9.—At a meet
ing of the Ministerial Society, the 
secretary was instructed to advise the 
city council to appoint a theatrical 
censor. Opinion was expressed that 
& number of shows seen here recently 
were of u nature to contaminate mov-

IS CRIME IRE»
IN THE PRINCES?

we need not 
slblllty of the population of Canada 
being some day made up of a large 
foreign element. The masses did not 
shape the policy of a nation, though 
thev might make revolutions. A few 
thinking men created national policies, 
and shaped national destinies, and 
that being so. there was every reason 
to believe that the Anglo Saxon race, 
with its genius for self-government, 
its capacity for leadership and organ 
Ization would continue to be the dom
inant element in Canada.

STYLISH 
LIGHT-GIVERS

His.
No Steamers Yet.

Moncton. March 9—During the first 
week of March 19 convicts were added 
to the list of criminals in the Mari
time penitentiary at Dorchester. There 
are now no less than 240 convicts at 
Dorchester, ranging 
haired man to the 
y eai s.
managed and Roman Catholic and 
Protestant chaplains minister to the 
spiritual needs of the convicts. Crime, 
however, is on the Increase, and it 
becomes a serious qm 
be done to decrease it.

London, March 9—President Hays, 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, Interview
ed here, said the U. T. P. would wait 
till the line was almost completed “be
fore we settle seriously 
tion of Atlantic boats." 
line ought to he through Y,ellowhead 
Pass, he said, by the close of the 
▼ear.

LOCAL NO REASON why your fixtures 
should uot be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does move to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing Is more 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can he sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-of-date fix 
lure in our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you'll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

on the ques- 
The G. T. P. from the white 

boy of 10 or 12 
The Institution is efficientlyIn the Police Court. MIMES REACHING 

OUT FOR MARKETS
ST. JOHN TRMELER 

DROWNED ON ISIS
In the police court yesterday Ed

ward R.Uunne, charged with refusing 
to pay for a meal at the Do-Drop-In 
restaurant, said a friend Invited him 
in and refused to pay. 
mandril. In the case of 
ley and William Yoxall. charged with 
fighting in the Salvation Army shelter 
Sheeley was remanded for sentence 
and Yoxall was discharged. Miles Car
rol, reported by Officer Lucas for sell
ing beer on Sunday pleaded guilty 
and was fined $50.

Arrested For Theft.
Ixjndon. Out.. March 9—The police 

arrested u pretty little golden haired 
eight-year-old girl in k local depart
ment store yesterday. They charge 
the child with being the most daring

esllon what can
He was re- 

William Shee-

sHIS HOLINESS SENDS 
BLESSING TO JOHN D.

R <L. R. McLaren Meets Tragic 

End Beneath Ice of Murray 
River—The Second Double 
Drowning in Three Weeks.

Provincial Horticulturist Mr. A. 
G.Turney Addresses Several 
Gatherings in Charlotte Co. - 
Local Needs Pointed Out

Men’s 
21 Inch

1 it "r-i The St. John Railway to.
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John. *

Property Purchase.
Mr. F. R. Fairweather has purchased 

from Mr. W. B. Tennant, the building 
on Canterbury street, adjoining the 
Royal Bank, and will have it rénovât 
ed preparatory to occupying It on and 
after May „1 next. The building Is a 
three story one and Mr. Fairweather 
will occupy the whole structure, hav
ing hie main offlc„e on the ground floor 
and offices and warerooma above.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse Resigns.
' Rev. p. J. Stackhouse, who has 
been in charge 
In Campbellton lor the past few years 
has resigned his pastorate there. Ills 
resignation was tendered to the 
g regal ion at the service on Sunday 
evening last, but has not yet been 
dealt with. Previous to accepting the 
pastorate of the Campbellton church, 
Mr. Stackhouse was in charge of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church of this 
city. He has received a call to the 
First Baptist church In Amherst. N. 
S., hut has not yet glv 
answer. Mr. Stackhouse 
at present, and will supply the pulpit 
of Germain street Baptist church on 
Sunday next.

London, Mar. 9.—A news despatch 
from Rome to a local agency says the 
pope has cabled to John D. Rockefel
ler congratulating him on his latest 

to endow a great philanthropie

St. Stephen, Mar. 9.—Mr. A. O. 
Turney, provincial horticulturist, spent 
three days, March 3rd. 4th and f.th, in 
Charlotte county, under the auspices 
of the St. Andrew’s and St. Croix 
Farmers Institute.

Demonstrations of pruning and 
grafting were given in the illustration 
orchard at Wawelg on Thursday after 
noon. Evening meetings were held at 
the Manse. Wawelg, and at the I>av- 
erhlll schoolhouse at whi. h Mr. Tur
ney spoke on the Improvement, and es
tablishment of home orchards and on 
strawberry growing, 
visabllity of local formers capturing 
the profitable summer market for 
small fruits in the neighborhood of St. 
Stephen and St. Andrews, which mar

tini**

Charlottetown. P. E. !•» March 9. 
Last night L. R. McLaren, of St. John, 
traveller for the Canadian Drug Com 

and Angus Martin, of Murray 
drowned lu the Murray

OH
organization. The pontiff expressed 
tiie belief that the proposed plan en
titled the originator to the grantitude 
of mankind.

Dlscusstn 
feller and 
plots in his Lenten address to the 
cartllrals, the pope said: Although 
these millionaires are Protestants 1 
give them my blessing, because all 
who do good deserve God’s blessing.

Grain pany,
River, were 
river, about half a mile from the vil-; Long lg the work of Mr. Rocke- 

other American philanthro-
lage of the 

Mr. McLaren, accompanied by Mar- 
tiu. driver of the team, left Murray 
Harbor North at ten o’clock to drive 
on the Ice to Murray River. That was 

last seen or heard of them till 
o'clock this morning, when some 

one noticed the horse's head in a hole 
in the middle of the river, the empty 
sleigh attached to the dead body. 
The men’s caps and Mr. McLaren s 
valise were found on the spot and lat 
,, Marlin's body was recovered by 

blit Mr. MciArens body Is

same name.
of the Baptist, churchLeg

Boots 
95.50 
Per Pair

He urged the ad-

Late Shipping HUTCHINGS & CO.,ket up to the present 
supplied from Montreal.

On Saturday morning Mr. Turney 
visited some orchards in the Leaver- 
hill section and advised their own
ers as to treatment, and in the af
ternoon he pruned the Illustration or
chard of Mr. W. E. Armstn 
weig. Considering the 
weather, the meetings were well at
tended. and considerable Interest was 
manifested.

has been British Ports.
Manchester, Mar. 8.—Arrived -Str 

Manchester Importer. St. John, NB.
Foreign Ports.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

a definite 
In St. John grappling.

'“rbc aivldt'in occurred only a short 
distance from the shore hot In raid- 
channel, where there is considerable 
depth of water. Martin wras past mid
dle age. married with a grown-up fam
ily This Is the second drowning ac
cident in three weeks, the others be
ing Mrs. McIntyre and a hired man.
Pl;,,r'dMcLena~W,:ohMo°nc,.n.

Is marr'# d and about 45 years of ag« Amherst, Mar. 9.—A fatal accident 
He enjoyed the good will of all who occurred at Point DeBute, N. B., yes- 
knew him and the news of his death terday afternoon, whereby Gideon T. 
will be heard with sincere regret. Carter, aged about 66 years, one of 

He Is survived by a widow and four Point De Bute’s most highly esteem- 
children. One brother, Charles Me- ed farmers, was Instantly killed. He 
Laren, of the I. C. R. electrical depart- and his son, Harry, were in the woods 
ment; one sister. Mrs. A. E. Leslie, sawing down trees, one of which fell 
of Moncton, also survive. His wife and striking a sapling, rebounded and 
Is a daughter of the late C. D. Thomp- struck him to hagfc Milled him in- 
son, once I. C. R. cashier. atantljr.

For the next few days we 
kill sail these $6.00 boots at Rockland. Me., Mar. 9. —Arrived— 

Schr Wanola from Halifax for New 
York.

Boston, Mass.. Mar. 9.—Sailed—Str 
Teesbrldge (Br) for New York.

Machias, Me., Mar. 9.—Arrived— 
Schrs Jessie Lena, from St. John, N 
B, for Vineyard Ilaveu.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Mar. 9.— 
Arrived—Schrs Clara Jane from St. 
George for Calais; Rebecca M. Walls 
from St. John, NB for New York; R 
Bowers from Bridgewater, NS for 
Philadelphia.
Sailed—Schrs Wlllena Gertrude (Br) 

from St. John, NB for New York. 
Ruth Robinson from St. John, NB for 
New London ; Lucia Porter from do 
for Bridgeport.

City Island. N. Y„ Mar. 9.—Bound 
gouth— Str Diana from Windsor, NS.

*ong at Wa- 
uufavorablerf(5ry man who has had a 

!e will highly recommend FUNERALS. PILLOWS eio
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to I OS Germain Street.
Mrs. Charles Baird.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles Baird 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 17 
Brunswick street, to St. Mary's church 
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond con
ducted the services. Interment was 
made In the Methodist burying ground.

Mrs. Annie A. Gregg.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie A. Gregg 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 58 Wall street. 
Rev. James Crisp conducted the burial 
services. Interment was made in

Either kinds of long leg boots 
[76, $4.00, $4.60, $5.0fc

RAN IS & 
VAUGHAN,

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

-2811.ICARD WRITER and10. STIPICSJ WINDOW DECORATOR.I102 Prtne# William street1$ KINO STlteeT.
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Don’t take tliv risk of looking at the

“STICKNEY” ENGINE
if you have made up your mind to buy

some other kind because it seems cheaper.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
ST. JOHN. .... FREDERICTON.
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GREAT BARGAIN
CLEARANCE SALE

PIANOS
Call or Write at once

1. —NEW SCALE WILLIAMS, S 44, Mahogany Case, 7 -1-3 Octaves, in
Splendid condition, rented for 5 months, good 
Regular price $375.00, now $290.00. Terms, $20.00 down and $25.00 
per quarter.

2. —NEWCOMBE, S-36, Rosewood Case, 7 1-3 octaves, used for 8 to 10 
concerts in 1909.
Regular price $375.00, now $290.00. Terms, $20.00 down and $25.00 
per quarter.

3. —DOHERTY. Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, in splendid condition. 
Regular price $350.00. Now $275.00. Terms $15.00 down and $7.00 
per month.

4. —HAYDEN A CO., Walnut Case, 7 1-3 octaves, slightly shop-worn, 
modern in every detail.
Regular price $325.00, now $250.00. Terms, $15.00 down and $7.00 
per month.

5. —KARN & CO., Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, modern action, slight
ly shop worn.
Regular price $325.00, now $235.00. Terms, $15.00 down and $7.00 
per month.

6. —FOISY & CO. Rosewood Case. 7 1-3 octaves, modern action, 
en in trade for more expensive instrument, 
down and $7.00 per month.

7. —BROCKLEY, ebonized case; taken in trade. In splendid condition. 
$195.00. Terms $10.1)0 down and

as new.

Tak-
$220.00. Terms $10.00

$7.00 per month.
8.—(2) SQUARES in Splendid Condition at $150.00 each.
Ten (10) Per Cent, off the above prices for spot cash. Specify second 

choice in this list, in case first choice is sold when writing. Any 
instrument in this list to he exchanged within a year, and full 
amount allowed for it on a new piano or organ.

These instruments delivered to your nearest railway station or ship
ping point. Also stool and instruction book free.

W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Easter Hats
All the newest styles, light weight and easy fitting.

$1.25 to $4,00Hard Hats 
Soft Hats in all the new shades $2.00 up

A great variety to select from.
WE INVITE INSPECTION.

C. & E. EVERETT,
11 KING STREET.
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PORTO RICO RAILWAY QO,
7 p. c Cumulative Preferred Stock

Prlo» tOO p. o. to yield 0.00 p. o.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

WORTH
YOUR

ATTENTION Î STOCKThe usual Half-Yearly Dividend 
at the rate of 4 per cent, per an- 

haa just been declared on 
CAMAGUEY COMMON

We offer a few shares ut 57 
(Including dividend), yielding 
over 7 per cent..

IBesides being preferred as to dlv Idends this stock Is preferred as to 
distribution of assets. Its earnings ate sufficient to pay bonded indebted
ness and preferred stock Interest, although it has not yet received any of 
the benefits due to the expenditure of $600,000 raised by sale of- the latter 
stock because tho construction of the new sections planned is not yet com
pleted.

This stock Is one of the safest Investments In the line of a public util
ity now on the market, and Its handsome yield of 6 2-5 makes It a popular 
security.

MARKET (Quotation, Furnished by Privât. Wire» of J, C. Mackintosh and Co. 
Member, of Montreal Stocit Exchange, 111 Prince W-n. Street, SL Jehn. N. 
B., Chubb'. Corner.)

, . Bold Floua High LOW
Amalgamated Conner........................................ 8314 84 81%
American Beet Sugar................................. 300 39% 41% 40% 40
American Car at.d Foundry.................... 3200 67% 60% 68%
American Cotton Oil.............................. 300 67% 69% 68%
American Locomotive............................... 300 60 66% 66
American Smelting and 'Mining.. ..28700 88% 110 87% 88%
American Sugar......................................... 400 126%. 126% 126
Anaconda Copper....................................... 3800 61% 61% 60% 60%
American Steel Foundries.............................. 61 ..........................................
Atchison........................................................  22900 117% 119 118% 118%
Baltimore and Ohio........................................... 113% 113% 112% 113%
B. R. T................................................................... 77% 79% 77% 78%
Canadian Pacific Railway.......................  1600 180% 180% 180% 180%
Cnesapeake and Ohio................................20500 87% 88% 86% 87%
Chicago and Great West................................................ 32% 32%
Chicago and St. Paul...............................19000 148% 149% 147%
Chicago and North Weat................................ 168% 169% 167% 168
Col Fuel and Iron.................................... 2100 43 43% 43% 43
Con. Oas................................................................ 148% 149% 148% 148%
Delaware and Hudson.............................. 1100   178% 177% 178%
Denver snd Rlti Grande........................  3900 43 % 44% 43% 43%
Brio................................................................. 7000 33% 33% 82% 32%
General Electric.................................................. 166 167% 167
Great Northern Pfd.................................. 6900 139% 140% 139
Great Northern Oca......................... .. .. 800 71% 71% • 71% 71%
Illinois Central............................................  2000 144% 145 144% 144%
Louisville and Nashville........................  6300 164 156% 164 164
Mackay Pfd........................................................................... 77% 77% 77%
Miss., Kansas sr.d Texas......................... 13600 '4% 46% 46% 43%
National Lead...................................................... 85%
Miss. Pacific..................... ... .. .. 3800
New York Central................................. 63100 125% 128
New York, Ontario and West.............. 2600 46% .......................
Northern Pacific.................'................... 8900 139 139% 138%
North, and West.......................................... .2000 102% 102% 102
Pacific Mall....................................................1100
Pennsylvania............................................... 42900
People's Gas................................................  2800 111% 112% 111%
Pressed Steel Car...................................... 700 46% 46% 46
Railway Steel Springs.............................. 600 46% 45% 45%
Reading........................................................ 108000 170% 171%
Republic Iron and Steel..........................  1600 41% 41% 40%
Rock Island..................................................26300 50% 61% 49% 60%
Sloss-Sheffleld.............................................. 1100 82 83% 82 ........
Southern Pacific.................................... 60200 129% 130% 128% 129%
Soo.................................................................. 700 144 144% 144 144%
Southern Railway...................................... 2300 30 30 % 29% 30
Texas and Pacific................................. ; 1800 31% 32 31% 30
Union Pacific........................................... 143200 189% 193% 189% 191
United States Rubber...........................  1400 47 47% 46% 47%
United States Steel..................................211*100 89 89 87 % 88
United States Steel Pfd.......................... 3500 122% 122% 122 122
Wabash.......................................................... 4300 22% 23% 23% 22%

Noon—409,000.
2 p. m.—811,500.

rToronto, March 9.—Local prices re
main unchanged with trade moving 
very slowly in all departments.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows:—Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat, $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 
white $1.07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba Wheat—Spot—No. 1 Nor- 
then $1.12 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.10 
1-2 on track at lake ports. For 1m-, 
mediate delivery. No. 1 Northern $1.18 
and No. 2 Northern, $1.16 all rail.

Oats—Canada Western, No. 2, 4! 
1-2 cents; No. 3 41 1-2 cents on track 
at lake ports; No. 2 C. W., 4f> cents 
No. 3 C. W. 44 cents March shipment 
all rail; No. 2 white, 39 cents outside; 
No. 3 white 37 cents outside, 42 cents 
to 42 1-2 cents on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran $22.50 to 
$23 per ton; Shorts $23.50 to $24, per 
ton. track, Toronto; Ontario bran, $23 
per ton; Shorts, $24 per ton, on track, 
at Toronto.

Montreal, Mar. 9.—There were no 
new developments in the local flour 
situation, the undertone to the mar
ket being firm, with a fair volume of 
business doing. Prevailing prices are;

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.80; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds. $5.30; winter wheat 
patents, $5.60 to $5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers, $5.10; straight rollers, 
$5.10 to $5.25; straight rollers In bags 
$2.40 to $2.50.

A firm feeling prevails in the mar
ket for all lines of mlllfeed. Only 
small supplies are avatable. Prevail
ing prices are;

Ontario bran, $22.50 to $23; Ontario 
mlddlngs, $23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran 
$22; Manitoba shorts, $23; pure grain 
moulllie, $31 to $33; mixed moulllte, 
$27 to $29.

There is no change in the condi
tion of the market for baled hay. pri
ces being firmly maintained. Prevail
ing prices are:

No. 1 hay, $16 to $15.60; extra No. 
2 hay. $14 to $14.60; No. 2 hay. $12.- 
50 to $13; clover mixed. $11.50 to 
$12; clover, $10.50 to $11.50.

The demand for eggs continues good 
and the market is active with an easy 
undertone, 
change, sales of new laid being made 
at 28 cents to 30 cents per dozen. The 
demand for potatoes in a Jobbing 
way is fair, sales of car lots are slow 
on which the offerings are fair. Green 
Mountains in car lots, ex track are 
selling at 60 cents to 62% cents with 
Ontario at 60 cents and Quebec var
ieties at 45 cents to 60 cents per bag.

The market for oats has also deve
loped into weakness and prices have 
declined % cent to % cent per bushel 
which is attributed to the recent de
cline In prices In the Winnipeg mar
ket, the Increased offerings on spot 
and the continued slow demand. Bus
iness in Manitoba spring wheat over 
the cable remains dull.

Prices for car lots, ex store:
Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 44% ; 

No. 3, 43%; Ontario No. 2 white, 43 
to 43%; Ontario No. 3 white. 42 to 
42%; Ontario No. 4 white, 41 to 41%.

CloseW. f. MAHON & CO Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 25 @29 1-4.
Asbestos Pfd. 10@97.
Black Lake Com. 10@>22.
Black Lake 
Black Lake Bonds 500@81. 500@S1. 
Crown Reserve 50@375, 60@375. 
Detroit Railway 60@63.

82
Investment Bankers, St.

’Phone 2058. 69 particulars In regard to earnings on application to69Pfd. 6@>63. 5@63. 66%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.126
Dominion Iron Com. 2T>@68 3-4. 25 @ 

68 3-4. 100@68 3-4, 60@6S 3-4. 50 @68-
3-4, 25@68 3-4, 50@68 3-4, 10@68 3-4, 25 
@68 3-4.

Duluth 26@68 3-4, 25@68-3-4.
Illinois Pfd. 25@92 1-2, 25@92 1-2, ^25

Lake of the Woods Com. 100 @151.
Montreal Power 25@134 3-4, 25@134- 

3-4, 5@134 3-4.
Montreal Street Railwa 

26@226 1-2, 25@22S. 25@
1-4. 25@228 1-2, 25@228 1-2, 25@228-
1-4, 25@228 1-2. 26@228 1-2, 50@22S 1-2, 
250z 228 1-2. 75@228 1-2, 100@228 1-2,
25 @228 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@88 1-2, 
5(8 88 1-2. 100@S8 1-2, 25@88 5-8, 100@ 
88 1-2, 200@88 1-2, 100@8S 1-2, 885@89.

Penman Com. 25@61, 25@61, 25@ 
60 1-2.

Porto Rico 50@ 43.
Rio Tramway 5@97.
Switch 6@104. 10@104.
Shawinigan 50@102.
Toronto Railway 62@124, 10@ 124, 5 

@124. 10@ 124.
British Bank 10 @150, 8@150, 2@

Howard P. Roblnaon, Mgr., GOMemtero of Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wliee,
Telephone, Main—2819.

Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
32%

148% SpringThe Mercantile Marine Bowy 25@ 226 1-2, 
228. 60@228-

■YiDAILY ALMANAC
Sun rises today................
Sun sets today.................
Sun rises tomorrow ........
Sun sets tomorrow..............
Low water............. ...........
High water ... ..................1
Low water...........................
High water .......................... 1

Lizzie H Partrlck, 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams 
Norombega, 266, master.
Otis Miller, 98, J Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co.
Ruth Roblpson, 425, A W Adams. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299, J W Smith.

Wall157%
139%

The R 
team sp 
when th 
over St. 
The Knl 
ship fon

last strli 
themseh 
McCaffe 
Ing smlt 
91t1-3.

87% 85%

124% 126%

138% 
102%

86
7272% Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr. Suestad (Nor.) 1487, Haakon- 
sen for Havana, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., general cargo.

Coastwise—Schr. Walter 
Smith, St. Martins.

Stmr. Pomeranian, 2699, Henderson, 
d Havre via Halifax. 

& Co., general cargo.

46%
SAILING TO ST. JOHN. 

Allan Line.38%
137%
111%

........  34% 33%
137% 138% 137

160. Miller,
Liverpool
Feb. 24—Hesperian...................Mar. 12
Mar. 4—Virginian......................Mar. 18

Mar. 25
Mar. 18—Victorian. • . • . .Apr. 1 
Mar. 24—Corslcian...
April 1—Virginian. . ,
April 7—Tunisian....
April 15—Victorian. .

St. John (Rio Bonds 5000@95 1-2.
Afternoort Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 150@181, 
50@1S1.

Dominion Coal Bonds 6000 @97, 6000 
@97 1-2.

Dominion Iron Com. 25@68 3-4, 25@ 
68 3-4, 200@68 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25@138, 25@139, 
50@ 139. 5 @139.

Lake of the Woods Com. 25@151 1-2. 
75@151 1-2, 25@151 1-2, 50@1511-2, 1@ 
151.

Montreal Power 10@1S5, 25@134 3-4,
50@134 3-4.

Montreal Street Railway 6@229. 25@ 
229 3-4. 25(?z 229 1-4. 25@229 1-2. 6@229- 

125@229 3-4, 50@229 1-2, 10@229-
1-2. 16 @ 229 8-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50@ 871-4. 
50@87 1-4, 7@ 89 1-2. 75@89 1-2. 30 @89- 
1-2. 15@89 1-4. 25@89 1-4, 50@89 1-4,
10@ 89 1-2. 50@S9 1-2. 10@89 1-2. 50@
89 1-2, 50@89 1-2, 50@89 3-8. 25@S9 3-8. 
25@89 1-2. 50@89 3-8, 26@S9 1-2, 26@ 
89 3-8.

Ogilvie Com. 25@142.
Soo Railway 100@144, 100@144, 25 

@144 1-2.
Toronto Railway 25@1231-2, 26@ 

~Royal Bank 5@232 1-2.

46% for London an 
Wm. Thomson

Arrived yesterday.
Stmr. Athenia, 6,623, McNeill, from 

Glasgow, R. Retord Co. pass and mdse.

I45%
Mar. 10—Tunisian169%169 McCaffe) 

O'Neil 
F. Murp 
Coholan 
McGratl

41

. . .Apr. 16 
. . .Apr. 22 
. . .Apr. 29Sailed Tuesday.

Stmr. A. F. Lucas (Am.) 3,252, San- 
berg tor New York, Standard Oil Co. Manchester LineWE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for tne latest Review.

Manchester
Feb 17—Manchester Shlppe 
Mar. 3—Manchester Mariner. .Mar. 26 
Mar. 17—Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Mar. 31—Manchester Shipper.Apr. 23 

C. P. R.

St. John 
r.. Mar. 12

Crowley
Kelley^Vessels Bound to St. John. 

Steamers.
Manchester Mariner, Mar. 3. 
Virginian, Liverpool, sld Mar 4th. 
Corinthian, Havre, sld. February 28. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester sld 

Feb. 18.
Kanawha, London, sld. Feb. 20. 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld Feb. 18. 
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Montreal, London, sld Feb. 18. 
Monmouth, Bristol, sld. Feb. 21. |
Inlshowen Head, Belfast, Feb. 19, 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, sld. Mar.

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—1,067,800. 
1 p. m.—595,000.1-2.

Liverpool.
Prices show no further

St. John.
Feb. 25—Emp. of Britain March 11 
Mar. 2—Lake Erie 
Mar. 11—Emp. of Ireland . March 25 
Mar. 16—Lake Champlain ..April 2 
Mar. 25—Emp. of Britain ... April 8 
Mar. 30—Lake Manitoba ... April 16 
April 8—Empress of Ireland April 22 
April 22—Empress of Britain May 6

AMERICAN CONDITION OF
PRODUCE MARKET MORE

MARKET HOPEFUL NOW

It Is
In th< 

C. P. R 
fray wl 
R. A., 
resulted 
romped

Colboui 
while E 
M. R.

March 19

Schooners.
King Josiah, Boston sld. March 1st.

la lit Port 
Steamers.

Athenia, 5,523, R. Retord and Co. 
Bomu, 2074, J H Scammell and Co. 
Dahome, 1662, Wm Thomson and

Cape Breton, 1109, RP and WF Starr 
Loulsburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr. 
Trojan, 2580, J H Scammell and Co. 
Bomu, 2074, J H Scammell and Co. 
Ravola. 124, J W Smith.
Lakonla, R Retord Co.
Empress of Britain, 8020, C P R. 
Pomeranian, 1700, Wm Thomson and

Schooners.
Aldine, 292, A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 299, J W Smith. 
Abble C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerrison.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W 

Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrison. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
J L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall, 99, C. M. Kerrison. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adame.
H. J. Logan, Howard.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.

Donaldson Line.

Glasgow
Feb. 19—Lakonla

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, StFJ°ohn 

.Mar. 10
Feb. 26—Athenia....................... Mar. 17

. . .Mar. 24 
. . .Mar. 31

TheVl

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. Grefflet

McLeod
Johnsoi
McKeai
Colboui

New York, N. Y.. March 9.—The 
semblances at times today of great 
strength and animation in the stock 
market is not borne out by analysis 
of the movement which resulted in 
net declines for the day. Speculative 
sentiment, nevertheless, was cheerful 
and confidence In values was well 
maintained, which doubtless, fulfilled

New York, Mar. 9.—Flour—Firmly 
held with a moderate jobbing trade. 
Receipts, 23,077 ; shipments.

Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 2 
% bid elevator; domestic and nomin
al fob afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth 
and No. 2 hard winter, 1.27%. nomin
al fob afloat. Receipts, 10,800.

Corn—Stead 
No. 4. 67% W 
basis; No. 65% asked fob afloat. 
Receipts, 112,500; shipments, 26,046. 

Oats—Spot, steady; mixed. 26 to 32

New York Mar. 6—Kastilia... . 
Mar. 12—Salacla. . .

42 Broadway,
tMezt.oers New York Stock Exchange.) . 5,140. 

red, 1.26By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Co.
Marine Notea.

Battle Line steamer Eretrla, Cap
tain Purdy, arrived at Wilmington 
yesterday from Norfolk. She will load 
for La Platta and Europe.

Allan Line steamship Corsican, 
which left this port tor Liverpool last 
Friday, has gn board a cargo valued 
at $218,063. She took away 55,445 
bushels of wheat.

Donaldson Line steamship Cassan
dra, now on her way to Glasgow, took 
away a cargo valued at $139,720. 
Among her freight are 54,946 bdshels 
of wheat, 20,476 bushels of barley, 4,- 
960 bags of flour and 601 boxes of 
cheese.

Norwegian steamship Sneastead, 
sailed last evening for Havana. She 
took away a large outward cargo, In
cluding potatoes, hay and oats.

Allan Line steamship Pomeranian, 
Captain Henderson, sailed yesterday 
for Ijondon and Havre, with a large 
general cargo.

Standard Oil tank steamer A. F. Lu
cas has sailed for New York. She 
landed all her oil here.

Ask.
. .. 87% 87% .... 21% 22 
,. .. 37% 39

Bid.
Can. Cem. Com.
Cobalt Lake .. ..
Chambers-Ferland
Cobalt Central................ 18% 19%

.. 8.74 9.00

.. 4.50 4.55

.. 10% 11 
36 38

steamer. 65% and 
both elevator export

Burnha 
Clarke. 
Tapley 
Smith. 
Dougla

my;
bidLONDON GUARANTEE & AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTOl 
London, England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 
of Insurance Carried 

Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Kerr Lake................
La Rose....................
Nancy Helen............
X. S. Cobalt............ .
Peterson's Lake .

I Silver Queen............
Silver l^eaf.............

! Tretheway................
j Teraiskaming .. ,
New Quebec............
New Que. Bonds .. 
Union Pae. Cobalt .

J AMONTREAL MARKET NOTES.
the purpose of the supporters. Tha? 
concerted support was responsible for 
the movement of prices was the im
pression given by the action of the 
market.

Operations centred markedly in a 
few stocks, of which Union Pacific, 
New York Central and United States 
Steel were the conspicuous examples 
The raising of the dividend rate on 
New York Central to 6 per cent, was 
in accordance with expectations. That 
large selling to realize was pusheu 
under cover of the sustaining force 
of these advances was also plainly 
true, as proved by the uneven and 
lagging response of the general list to 
the advancing tendency and the later 
material reaction.

The wider advance In Union Pacific 
was a direct outgrowth of the New 
York Central dividend action.

A sharp fall in foreign exchange 
rates was an Incident of the day that 
is Important, in view of the expanding 
demands on the New York money 
market. In the stock market, London 
was a large seller here again, in spite 
of subscriptions to new bond issues. 
The opening decline in prices was 
caused by that selling. The coppers 
and United States Steel were notably 
affected. It was from that depressed 
level that the later advance set in. 
That fact and the final sharp set
back due to recurrent realizing, ac
count for the comparatively narrow 
net changes of the day. The course 
of the news from labor controversies 
was not liked and the report of the 
resolution in favor of u general strike 
by the Pennsylvania State Federation 
of Labor, caused a material reaction 
in the final hour and the weak clos-

C’o.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
lbs., nominal : natural white, 26 to 
32 lbs., 50 to 52; clipped white, 34 
to 42 lbs., 50% to 63; receipts, 111,-

2726
19% 21 
10% 10% 

. 1.38 1.40
Ask Bid 

.. . 29% 29
Asbestos Pfd.. . , . . . 98 
Bell Telephone... .
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters... .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. . .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . . .
Dom. Coal..................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and S................... 68%
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd...........139
Dom. I. and S. Bonds..............
Dom. Coal
Havana Pfd...................................
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 124 ........

. . 92% .92%
.............. 129

326.
Asbestos... .Pork—Strong; mess, 26.50: family, 

27.00 to 27.50; short clear, 25.50 to 
28.00.

Beef—Firm.
Lard—Strong; middle west prime,

14.25 to 14.35.
Sugar—Raw-, steady ; Muscavado, 89 

test, 3.86; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.36; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.61 ; refined, 
steady.

Butter—Firm, unchanged ; receipts,
6,603.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 
1,652.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 11,686; state 
Penna and nearby hennery white fan
cy, 28 to 29; gathered white, 26 to 28; 
do hennery brown and mixed, fancy, 
25 to 26; do gathered brown fair to 
prime. 24 to 25; western first, 25; 

nds, 23 to %.
Potatoes—Steady; southern, per bbl

1.25 to 1.75.

The 
tries o 
taking 
Indian* 
snowee 
first V 
a brae 
20 Stic 
Yanlga 
with a

losers.

ONALD, 65 65% 97%
34% 34% 
83 83%

...............  146

. .180% 180%
. - 42% 42%
. .375 373
. . 63% 63
. - 72% 71%
..............  103

84
Morning Sales.

Temiskaming 300@ 64 1-2.
Cement 75@21; 5 @20 
Cement Pfd. 15@ 87.
New Quebec 350@34 1-2; 100@5-8; 

35@34; 25 @5-8.

COAL 3-4; 5@21.
80%82

.116My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

68%
Afternoon Sales.

Cement 35@21 1-4; 6@20 7-8; 1@21 138%
96%

1-2. . 97%JAMES S. McGIVERN, Cement Pfd. 25@S7; 25@87 1-2. 
New Quebec 248@34 3-4; 50@6-8; 175 

■a 3-4.
New Que. Bonds 7600@>83 1-4.

The Boston Close.
Lake Copper 78 l-4@78 3-4.
Trinity 8 1-2 @9.
N. B. 43@43 1-2.
Nevada Consolidated 24 l-2@24 3-8. 
Boston Ely. 3 1-2 @3 9-16.
Ely. Central 1 7-lG@l 1-2.
Davis 3 1-8@3 1-4.

99% Black.

Codnei
Jordan
McLel

Agent. 5 Mill street. T»! 41
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. points higher on the old month’s re

presented the maximum advance 
while final prices were unchanged on 
the old crops to six lower on the new. 
The bull interests still appear content 
merely to hold prices at their present 
level, hoping for a larger public in 
terest to help them out later on. Th« 
hear element still hesitates to begin 
aggressive operations for th decline, 
fearing the possibility of a successful 
squeeze, as threatened in the May op
tion. The continuation of dry weather 
in the southwest tends to accentuate 
this .timidity. It. should be noted how
ever that the weather map shows 
cloudy weather in Southern Texas and 
the predictions are tor rain tonight. 
Should this precipitation eventually 
come and should there be promise of 
a definite break of the drought then? 
is little question that the market will 
be subjected to a greater selling 
pressure. Reports from the South 
today indicated some nervousness on 

offerings of 
reused today

Illinois Tree. Pfd.. .
Laurentide Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.............. 152
Minn. St. Paul SS Marie. 144% 144%
Mexican..............
Mont. Telegraph
Rio Com..............
Mont. St. Rail..................... 229% 229
Mont. H. and P.. . . .134% 134%

... 90%

... 77%

127 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

WHEAT DECLINES.

Chicago, 111. March 7.—Under pres
sure of large arrivals. May wheat fell 
off sharply today, the more distant 
months receding more slowly, 
sagged decidedly and oats ranged low
er with the other grains. Provisions 
gained materially in the early minutes 
of the market and then weakened in 
sympathy with the course of grain pti-

151%

78%.. .. 80 
. . .162% 148 New York, March 9.—In the face ofChicago.

Chicago. Ill., Mar. 9.—Wheat—May, 
1.13%; July, 1.07%; Sept., 1.04%.

Corn—May. 63% to %; July,. 65%; 
Sept.. 66% to %.

Oats—Hay, 44% to 45; July, 42% 
Sept., 40%.

Mess pork—May, 26.35; July, 25.37% 
to 25.42%.

Lard—May. 13.80 to 13.85; July, 
13.67% to 13.70.

Short ribs—May, 13.27%; July, 13.- 
20 to 13.22%.

Boston, Mass | March 9.—Beef— 
Fresh, unchanged ; whole cattle, 10@ 

1-2.

a considerable profit-taking in the ag
gregate from scattered sources, the 
stock market remained aggressively 
strong during the first half of today’s 
session with the leading stocks re
cording gains of from one to three

the New
per cent, accompanied by a statement 
that the company’s car movement tor 
movement for the month of February 
had again broken all records, caused 
another outbreak of bull enthusiasm 
led by N. Y. C. Later in the day 
Union Pacific assumed the leadership 
rising over two points without par
ticular explanation in the way of 

The impression has grown, 
that the testimony of the

97%Corn Patter

McKejMackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . » .
Nlpissing.......................... 10
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 89%
Ogilvie Com...............
Ogilvie Pfd...............
Ogilvie Bonds. . « •
Penman........................
Penman ‘Pfd...............
Que. Rail. Com.. . •
Rich, and Ont. Nav............ 88
Rio Jan. Bonds. . •
Sao Paulo Tram.. . ,
Shawinigan........................... 102% ..
Tor. St. Rail........................ 123% 123
Twin City Rpd. Trst. . .114 112%
Toledo Electric......................10% 9
Winnipeg Electric. . . .178% 177

Banks.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

9%
89%

announced Increase In 
Central dividend to 6

The i 
York

. .143 141%
............  123%

.............. 113 f P NE
J, »

Range Of Prices.

IN. B. Southern Railway Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

....113% 111% 113% 
,...107% 105 107%

..104% 101% 104%

............. 60%
. 88% 87
. 66 64%May

July .. ..
On am after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909 

trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

■
92%

10 301%
May..........................63% 62% 63%
July........................... 65% 64% 65%
Sept......................... 66% 65% 66%

Bran—Unchanged, 26.50@27.00. 
Butter—Unchanged, northern, 34@ 

36; western, 33 l-2@34.
Cheese—Unchanged, New York, 18 

1-2 @19.
Corn—Steady ; No. 3 yellow, 69. 

gs—Higher; choice, 29@30; wes- 
25 @26.

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m.Lv. West 8t John ./.. .. 7A6 I rrv

Art. St. Stephen ................12.30 p. m.
J-v- **• |;ePh«n...........1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen...........1.45 » nL
Ait. West St John........6.30 p. m.

* H. H. McLEAN. President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $4,434,000.

U. S. Two’a declined 1-8 per cent, 
on call. Ithe part of spot hqlders, 

the staple were small Inc 
at concessions of 1-8.

JUDSON & CO.

however,
officials of this company in the gov
ernment suit to dissolve the Harri- 
man merger, had made out a very 
strong case for the company. Revela
tion of the fact that Union Pacific 
had acquired 74,000 additional shares 
of Southern Pacific stock at consider
ably higher prices led to substantial 
speculative buying of the latter stock 
under which It advanced over a point. 
The general list presented numerous 
points of strength during the fore
noon, the majority of which were 
created by belated shorts covering. 
It is certain that a good, sized short 
interest was run to cover during this 
time and that the high prices attract
ed profit-taking in more subsantial 
volume than has been seen during the 
upward movement. This heavy pres
sure caused a sharp reaction during 
the afternoon which exteirded from 
one to three points throughout the ac
tive list. When it Is considered that 
the market has enjoyed a sustained 
rise over many days without, appreci
able set-back, the afternoon recession 
cannot be wondered at. It Is entire
ly probable that the reaction will pro
ceed further but the nature of cur
rent developments In the financial and 
business world is such as to sustain 
the opinion that the set-back will not 
be serious.

Oats.
44%........ 45 44

42% 41% 42%
40% 39% 40%

July Eg MONTREAL MARKET NOTES. 150British....................
Commerce...................... ...
Hochelaga.......................
Montreal. • .. .. ..
Molson’s.. . ..................
Merchants........................
Nova Scotia...................
Quebec.J ........................
Royal.......................... ••
Toronto..............« ... •
Township........................
Union of Canada.. . .

Sept.
Flour—Unchanged ; spring patent,

6.70@6.30.
Hay—Unchanged ; No. 1, 24.00. 
Lambs—Firm; 14@16. 
l4ird—Higher; pure, 16 3-4.
Mixed feed—Unchanged ; 27.00® 

29.75.
Oats—Unchanged; No. 2 clipped 

white. 53 1-2,
Pork—Steady ; medium backs, 29.00 

@29.75.
Potatoes—Steady ; white, 1.00@1.05. 
Sugar — Unchanged; granulated,

Bpecl............. 207
............. 143

NEWS SUMMARY.Pork.
.. ..26.45 24.92 26.35 

........... 25.50 24.95 25.37

Ne?By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

est h

detea 
5 to 
who

night

Wisn
made

May .. ..
July .. ..

Cash—Corn—61 3-4.
256 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.207ELDER DEMPSTER 177Montreal, March 9. — Sir Edgar 
Speyer has purchased through Mr. E. 
R. Wood of Toronto, 1000 Canada Ce
ment Pfd. stock.

It is not known at what price this 
big block of Cement Pfd. was taken 
but it is to be presumed that the 
transaction was of mutual benefit. The 
fact that this eminent London finan
cier has taken nearly $90,000 (market 
value) of this stock should go a long 
way towards convincing the skeptical 
that the company has a great future.

There is reason to believe that this 
Is not the first transaction in Cement 
stocks by the great London house.

Duluth Superior Traction Co. has

.... 282%COTTON RANGE.LINE Annual meetings of New York Air 
Brake, Lackpwana Steel and Ameri
can Tobacco today.

Amalgamated Copper listing will be 
acted upon by the stock exchange to

128
.... 232%By direct private wires to J. C. Mae* 

kintosh A Co. 219
... 164 
... 142

Bt jo‘im8?bK„«T?6eT«?h'™M™"hne ,r°m

,822;."4 ,ort. ln M„|co. «to rituri ‘
-For-(might or atoms, mm, apply Dee. ..

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO. Spot—14.80

High. Ix>w. Bid. Ask. 
. .14.70 67 66 68

57 62 64
14.33 36

26 31 32
. ..13.76 70 70 72
....12.55 47 49

.12.35 30 31 32

May1..’!. ..14.68

July...............14.38
Aug. ..
Oct. ..

Public service Commission upholds 
ten cent fare to Coney Island.

Textile manufacturers in Philadel
phia decide that It wl'l be cheapest to 
close down indefinitely, and will do 
so if strikers do not returk 
on Monday.

Standard Oil brief in suprême cou 
case published. '

London market quiet and mor 
heavy with copper stocks 
but no furth

City bond
U. 8. Steel cash holdings estii 

at $65,000,000.
Copper market quiet but. firm 

no pressure to sell reported.
February anthracite 

larger than a year ago 
heavier than expected. F

International Harvester annual w 
port will show surplus after Pfd. dl^ 
dend equal to over 13 per cent, ot 
common stock.

Regular dividends on Union Swttcl 
and Signal.

per cent.
Twenty active rails advanced .33-, 

per cent.

THE COTTON MARKET.s. 6.40. Th.Veals—Unchanged; 14@15.
New York. N. Y., March 9.—Cotton: 

Spot closed firm. Midi Ing uplands, 
14.80; middling gulf, 16.05. T 
2,050 bales.

Galveston—Quiet, 14 3-4.
New Orleans—Quiet, 14 9-16. 
Savannah—Easy, 14 11-16.
( ’harleston— N omtnal,
Memphis—Steady, 16.
Consolidated—Net receipts tor five 

days, 44,652. Exports to Great Bri
tain, 3,975; to France, 120; to con
tinent, 40,466; to Japan, 2,394. Stock 
627.836.

e
60 . bCHICAGO CATTLE.

Sales, ey
Chicago, 111., March 9—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 13,000; market, 10 to 15 cents 
higher; steers, 6.60 to
10Hog,—Receipts, 17,000; market, 20 been showing targe Increases In earn- 
to 30 cents higher. Choice heavy, inSB during the last few months, the 
10.45 to 10.66; butchers, 10.40 to *roB8 earnings tor January and Feb 
IQ 50. ruary have increased by 13.9 per

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market, 10 °\fr the same month last year,
cents higher. Sheep, 6.50 to the tor January gained

lamb., 7.60 to 1.60; yearling., “.97 Per “T*r January, 190».
It 1. said that the company I, pub

lishing a full report for this year,
WHEAT ADVANCES which will emphasise the value of*"“T advance». the comptny', franchises. It 1, cer-

Chicago, Ill., March 9—Urged on tain the stock trill have stEblllty in New York, N. Y„ March 9.—Close:
by a Hood of crop damage reports view of the following factors. The Prime mercantile paper, 41-2 to 5 per CLOSING CO i ion ui i en,
wheat price, advanced throughout the large currant eamlngs, the rapid cent. Sterling exchange, weak, at _ . . . —__ _ , -
session today, showing from 11-4 to growth of the cltiee populations, the 4.84.40 to 4.84.66 for sixty day bills By direct private wire» te J. c. Mac- 
2 3-4 up. Corn alao advanced, anxiety immense works of the United States and at 4.86.80 for demand. Cotnmer- kintosh * Co.
of shorts to cover being the moving Steel Corporation under way at West clal hills, 4.84 to 1-2. Bar silver, 60- ---------
factor. Oats gained In a leas degree Duluth and a comparatively near In- 3-4. Mexican dollars. 44. Government New York, March 9 —Today's mar-
while provisions went steadily higher crease In dividend to 6 per cent, to bends, weak; Railroad bonds, firm, ket was dull almost to the point of
on the strength of Increased prices which the current rate of earnings Money on call, easy, 2 6-8 to 3 per etagnation with prices moving within 
for lira hogs. Mai pork doting at point. The share» wtU aeon be Hat- cent; last loan, 2 3-4; closing hid, 2- a range of ten points. First prices 
26,36. ad in New York, ■ 3-4. were practically unchanged and four

to work Thi
8.40; cows, 4.00 At

file

er change In cons^ 
sale will begin Mai

to 15 
8.26;
7.30 to 8.00.

and BblpmenMONEY ON CALL AT 234 P. C. LA1DLAW ft CO.

id
list

1th

iveix
•hap

industrals advanced 0.21
vtv«
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SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th
From ST. JOHN N. B.TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

To VANCOUVER, B.C. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
PORTLAND, Ore. 
SEATTLE, Wash. 
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSS LAND, B.C,, Etc.

55.95
The Canadian Pacific Route le 
the Shortest, Quickest and meet 
advantageous. No changes or 
Transfers. Direct Connections Equally Low Rates from and to 

other pointa.

Bee Local Agent, er write W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R., 8Uohn,N.B.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459. gives valuable 

Information regnrdlng eighty-one 
■ues of railroad and Industrial 
listed en the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annum 
dividend late, percentage earned 
the last year, high anO low price# for 
ISOS, eta We classify the different 
issues as follows: investment, bem»- 
lnvestment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
. Our Circular No. 468 gives valuable 
information regarding forty-four la- 
•ues of well-known Railroad Brands 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Include# the 
amount of bonds outstanding. #he de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
dus dates, and high and lew prices 
for 1008. We classify the different 
Issues at follows: High gra le Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, and 
beml-Speculative Investments 

We execute commission orders ut°* 
«he New York Stock Exchange W» 
allow Interest on dally balances. Bul
led t . draft, or on money p’aved 
wltu . r ending Its Investment.

i FENCER TRASK & CO..
Investment Bankers, 

william and Pins Streets, Naw York 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y„ Chicago 
111., and Boston. Maas.

:: I
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ATHLETICS IN 
GREAT BRITAIN

KNIGHTS OF
I

A^.tVvs<5b W DOMINION EXHIBITION—TENDERS
THE NEW BUILDINGS—

London Indoor Marathon Pro
mises To Be a Notable Con
test—News of Rowing and 
Boxing.

Spring Surprise in Intersociety 
Bowling by Trimming Rivals 

-Yanigans and C P. R’s 
Wallop Their Opponents.

~ - ;
Lc.

Sealed Tenders marked “Tenders for Exhibition Building,” will be 
received up to noon of the 12th inst. for buildings to be erected for the 
Dominion Exhibition. Plans may be seen at the offices of the Exhibi
tion Association, Bank of Montreal, Prince William street, at any time 
after noon of the 2nd inst. The lowest ui any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
A. O. SKINNER.

President.

m* fc,ÏÎ*\\\
•»#r

London. March 9.—It looks as 
though the Indoor Marathon race in 
the Agricultural Hall (London) will 
be a success. Many prominent run
ners have expressed a desire to com
pete, J. Price, the ex-amateur who 
won the last Powderhall race, being 
the only notable non-entrant, he not 
fancying the indoor game. The se
lected cracks for the race are G. W. 
Gardiner, the conqueror of Dorando; 
A. Aldridge, au ex-amaieur ten miles 
and cross-country champion; J. Lynch, 
and P. Fegan, of Ireland; A. 
of Scotland; W. Swan, of Wales, and 
L. Bouchard, of France. If these sev
en toe the mark Saturday week, the 
race ought to be a good one, the run
ners all having proved their merits.

The Knights of Columbus bowling 
team sprang a surprise last evening 
when they won a three point victory 
over St. Peter's on the latter’s alleys. 
The Knights rolled in real champion
ship form W’lyie the Saints were rol- 
Ing to the tall timbers. Only In the 
last string did they wake up and save 
themselves from being whitewashed. 
McL’afferty was the 
ing smiting the timbers to the tune of 
91 1-3.

The scores were:

«RS g§i !spnc H. J. P. GOOD,
Manager.m.ira*mm 834-4-7-8-10-dl 1.

! um W/ Biyi;
IS DOMINION EXHIBITION !star of the even- yri

HudduwmV St John, N. B. | Sept. 5 to 15, 1910 | St John, N. B.
APPLICATIONS FOR

CONCESSIONS and PRIVILEGES

Knights of Columbus.
McCafferty .. 98 89 88 275—91 1-3 

.... 68 80 87 235—78 1-3 
F. Murphy.. ..94 86 72 262—84 
Coholan .. ..77 63 103 243—81 
McGrath .... 95 95 81 271—901-3

imO’Neil

Should be made now and must be in the hands of the secretary on or 
before March 15th. Applications must be accompanied by a deposit 
of Ten Dollars.

Shrubb’s Judgment.
Followers of running in England are 

amused at the joke about Alfred 
Shrubb seeking a position as coach at 
one of the American universities. The 
ex-carpenter's assistant was a phenom I 
enal runner, but most singularly lack
ing in judgment, so that one hardly 
associates him with those compel en i 
to give advice. Shrubb’s low stride 
is an Ideal one for long distance work 
and a study of it would help athletes. 
In all else, however, he offers an ex 
ample of how not to do it. There 
are good judges in England today who 
declare Shrubb might have run 12 
miles inside 60 minutes had lie pos
sessed proper judgment, and it is not 
improbable. His great failing, how
ever. was the constant desire to be in 
front. The easier his task, the better 
he ran, and his frequent looks over 
his shoulder (like a scared hare), used 
to be the despair of his friends.

That bright little paper The Ath
letic Field, recently referred to the 
ability of J. Donaldson, the newest 
Australian phenomenal sprinter, to 
beat ' evens" and also to get inside 
2 minutes for half a mile. A writer 
named Sinclair, in the columns of a 
northern paper, declares this is impos
sible. which shows a singular lack 
of knowledge. Frank Hewitt, holder 
of tne world's half mile professional 
record. (1 min. 53M- secs.) was 
credited with 9\ secs, for 100 yards 
and there are others. The greatest ex
ample of all. however, is Steve Far
rell, of America. He has a doubtful 
secord of 9 3-5 secs, for 100 yards, but 
his ability to beat "evens" cannot be 
disputed. He won two Sheffield handi
caps under the names of Donovan and 
Early (in the ye

generally regarded as equal 
to 48 seconds for 440 yards, and 1 min. 
55 secs, for the half mile.

i

432 413 431 1276
8t. Peter's.

Crowley .. ..87 69 100 256-85 1-3
Kelley........  73 75 83 231—77
Howard.. .. 71 91 86 248—82 2-3
Morris .. .. 86 76 83 244—81 1-3

H. A. PORTER, 
Secretary.

THE 8AYERS-HEENAN FIGHT. 
(From an old Print)

H. J. P. GOOD, 
Manager.

A. O. SKINNER, 
President.

ring, apparently strong, when some
one raised the cry that the referee 
had declared the tight over, 
in five minutes he was tot

men Jem Mace followed Sayers as chain-

Seace LS la h7. Prime was the moat and today would be pointed out aa a 
scientific and determined fighter in wlt£ a
Fmrlftnd Tom Kl,lg

nnlV à middleweleht Sayers defeat- champion. If King lacked the science °n*y n England finally of Sayers, Spring and earlier eham-

against all comers. „ . He stood six feet two inches and
Sayers accepted John C .Heenatn a we| hed 1TV He wo„ the champion- 

challenge and the first real interna » Mono andtional battle ” . SÜ 'Sr .ptaHshn C. Keenan, whom he 
Heenan was a good Jour Jj^hes t r j 19 rounds. After this he re-
than Sayers, and outweighed him. giving un the belt.The men fought *7 round..under t,r** around from time
rounds’eudhig’when a man was knock. J» «me |U‘ M.ce usually won It after 
rrSs^1we„«M ~ £d B.hjw.u fought the drat

-T-ScSStB ESSrHHBwWrh we, e lowered by the latter » been beaten by McCoole. and in 1872
rlnJaH. Trithouah uut cut as haa been Mace and Joe Coburn fought a draw 
friends, although not cut, as naa fQr the title which dots not appear
SThe referee disappeared from the to have belonged to anyone in partlc- 
ring whin the m‘SPhade<1charged it ular until the appearance of Faddy 
earlv in the same round, and In the R>an. , _.melee Keenan and Sayers fought furl- m rite VnlTed

°UIt is said live rounds were fought States, tells of Ryan. Sullivan. Corbett 
after the thirty-seventh, but no record and brl"j[ game “8 jj upbPtween 
was keut and the men separated when next championship battle between 
r polh'e rushed Heenan left the Jeffries and Johnson.

He fought 16many earlier fights, 
times under the prize ring rules, los- 

lu all
By Tip Wright. 
CHAPTER V. By ltand when you can liave a Typewrite 

for $60.00 fully guaranteed.
THE EMPIRE

WHY 
WRITE

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
8L John. N. &

87 76 87 250—83 1-3 and wlth- 
ally blind.ing once and drawing once, 

but three he met bigger and heavierAa Bendigo, Wm. Thompson became 
champion of England. He gained 
prominence by defeating the giant 
Caunt. It was at this time that men 
began to be matched according to 
weight, instead of indiscriminately.

Bendigo was a great infighter, and 
introduced the uppercut. When he 
fought the long-armed Langan and 
could not touch him at long range, he 
simulated weakness, and Langan. 
walking into the trap, was terribly 
punished and unable to continue.

At this period the battles w-ere 
fought on the turf, and the men wore 

equipped with spikes to give 
them firm footing. It was not unusual 
for fighters to leave the ring with 
blood streaming from their feet as the 
result of being spiked.

In 1849 the title went begging, until 
taken up by Con Parker who came to 
this country and died. For a time no 
one laid claim to the title. About this 
time Bendigo announced his readiness 
to return and defend it. Bendigo was 
all of 40 and lame. He fought Pad- 
dock.
which objection had been made, were 
done away with.

Jumping a considerable period. Tom 
Sayers is next taken up as champion 
of England, apd surely no better man 
ever wore the honor. Sayers’ career 
was remarkable, his battles extending 

12 years—1849-1860—besides

404 386 439 1229
C. P. R. Wine.

In the commercial league series the 
C. P. R. quintette emerged from the 
fray with all four points from the M. 
R. A., Ltd. team, 
resulted in a tie. 
romped away with the second, howev
er, by 9 sticks, and the third with 24. 
Colbourn starred for the winners, 
while Burnham was the goods for the 
M. R. and A’s.

The scores:

68 Prince Wm. St.kick.
was the last English

Main 663
The first string 

The railway men ITS WINNERS 
IN Y. M. C. A. 

VOLLEY BALL
defended it 4 iC. P. R.

Greffiet................77 88 90 255—85
McLeod...............82 74 70 226—75 1-3
Johnson.............. 78 85 86 249—83
McKean.............. 79 88 94 267—87
Colbourn.. . .87 94 89 270—90

By Order of the Common Council ofl 
the City of Saint John:

Public notice Is hereby given that 
presented for enactment 
t session of the Provin

to vest the appoint- 
of Police of the City

1868 J.someone. In
The hitherto unbeaten Dreadnoughts 

lost two out of three games to the Its 
volley ball league 

lea<l-

a Bill will be 
at the presen 

Legislature 
f the Chief

403 429 429 1261 
M. R. A., Ltd.

Burnham. . • .87 100 75 262—87 1-3 
Clarke. . * .75 80 7 9 234—78 
Tapley. .
Smith. .
Douglas. . . .78 69 81 228—76

403 421 405 1229
Yanigans Victors.

The Yanigans put it over the Elec
trics on Black's alleys last evening, 
taking three out of four points. The 
Indians rolled a strong game, and 
snowed under the “car men" in the 
first two points. Electrics then took 
a brace and led their conquerors by 
20 sticks in the final string. For the 
Yanigans Ferguson was the goods 
with an avera 
over no less 
string. Patterson was high man for the 
losers, having 92 to his credit. The 
scores were:

in the Y.M.C.A. 
series yesterday afternoon. The

with one point but 
the winnin-

dal
ment o
of Saint John in the Common Cou&« 
cil of the said city.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk of the City 

Saint John.

ers came away 
could not overcome 
streak set by Capt. Lewin’s men. T 
teams were :

ng
lie. .91 87 75 253—84 1-3 

..72 85 95 252—84
In this fight the spikes, to Dreadnoughts. 

.. .. Malcolm
Its.
Graham .. .. 
Lewin .. .. NOTICE Of LEGISLATION

L(*ig 

Dykeman

Blizard

Roberts
Robars 1889 and 1893) NOTICE Is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly ot New Brunswick, at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for Hie passing 
of an act to incorporate the Sterling 
Realty. Limited, with power to purchase, 
lease, take in exchange, or otherwise ac
quire. and sell, lease, exchange, rnortgr-*, 
or otherwise encumber or dispose of land, 
buildings, structures, and hereditaments, 
or otherwise dispose of the whole or any 
portion thereof, and all buildings or 
structures that now are or may here
after he erected thereon, and to take 
mortgages or other securities for unpaid 
balance of moneys, on the whole or any 

rtion thereof, to prepare building sites, 
construct, reconstruct, alter, furnish, 

maintain, and Improve all kinds of build
ings and structures, and to consolidate, 
connect or subdivide properties, and to 
buv and sell stocks and bonds of Jol 
Stock Companies or Corporatio 
with power also subject to the ascent, 
supervision and control of councils, or 
Road Commissioners, or other legally con
stituted authorities, in any City. Town. 
County, or Parish, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, to enter from time to 

e upon any public streets, roads, 
squares, open plots of ground, or high
ways. and to break up and open the 

for the purpose of erecting and 
conduits, poles, posts, and 

wires, making roads or streets, and to 
do such other tilings and for sucli oilier 
purposes as may bn necessary and Inci
dent to the business of the Company.

Iiated at Saint John. New Brunswick, 
this fourteenth day of February, A. D,

e.d.24:dMc

and was

PORTLANDS 
LICK DUST AT 

ST. ANDREWS
R.C.S. SWIMS Rowing.

It is refreshing to hear such words 
as Dr. F. J. Furnival made use of 
recently. He Is now over 80 years of 
age. but still takes an active part in 
the pastime he has done so much 
for. At a meeting of the Authors’ Club 
a few days ago. Dr. Furnival said : 
The Amateur Rowing Association 

rule which prevented a man who in
dulged in manual labor for a wage, 
rowing as an amateur, was too bad. 
When rowing men became English 
gentlemen, this distinction would van
ish." This is severe on the Amateur 
Rowing Association, but, nevertheless, 
deserved.

Ernest Barry Is progressing nicely 
in his training for his world's sculling 
championship race. The Putney man 
is certainly not lacking in confidence.

Rothesay ^ k wiedgv of win back the championship for Eng
land, after a lapse of 35 years. Barry 

navigation o\er tht - „. . . t wm take three racing shells to the
School seven in the with him. and they will be
evening b> piloting th Novu •>- feet long. 10?4 inches broad and 6
Scotia ™rtIt wuTextt. tlx- S.'lu when inches deep, the material for the out- 
IXeeP B OUbèri dropped the puck side skin being Mexican cedar, 
overboard and with a lout! splash the Boxing,
teams went after it. In t urning along are in a ppetty pickle regarding
for the game the players brought tljeir weights. and well-wishers uf
hockey togs and absent mmdedly left Eng„9h boxing are hoping that Lord 
their rubber boots and diving suits at Lonsda|e s fourth belt (for heavy- 
home, with the result that the team 
suffered considerably from the wet.
The suggestion vas thrown out that 
lifebelts should be worn, but the rub
ber chasers gravely declined.

The Rothesay septette took to the 
water like little ducks and Hibbard 
docked the gutta pervbu in the Am
herst net on tiie starboard side of 
Lawson, in 11 minutes. McKay dupli
cating the trick 8 minutes later. The 
gong for the first half found the rub
ber drifting towards the Rothesay

On the puck being again launched 
in the second half it was immediately 
navigated to the Nova Scotia coast, 
and again found shelter in the Am
herst “harbor,” McKay attending to 
the details. This ended the scoring, 
and although buffetted about consid
erably during the remainder of the 
half the puck failed to Hud 
.place. The Amherst “ere 
much lighter than the Rothesay 
septette but under the circumstances 
showed good judgment, and mden en
durance. The line-up of th > teams

mis or
the mints

ge of 94 and he toppled 
than 112 in the first

Yanlgan.
Black. ... .88 86 87 261—87
Ferguson... .112 95 77 284—94 2-3
Codner...............90 73 84 247—82 1-3
Jordan. . . .69 89 77 235—78 1-3
McLellan,. . .90 78 91 259—861-3

Amherst High School Buried 
at Sea in Slow Hockey 
Match at Queens Rink Last 
Night.

St. Andrews. Mar. 9—The Portland 
basketball team, of St. John, were 
defeated here tonight, by 
rocks with the score of 21-10. A large 
crowd of fans tuined out to witness 
the game. The contest was more ev
en than the score would indicate, the 
visitors giving a good exhibition.

Play was very fast throughout, each 
team playing a strong aggressive 
game. The St. John team was handi
capped by the size of the hall and 

also playing without two of their

AH is in Readiness at New 
York for the Big Marathon 
—Fred Clark Shows to Good 
Advantage.

the Sham-
449 421 416 1286 
Electrics.

Patterson. • .89 90 97 276—92 
Lawson. . . .78 89 82 248-83
McKean. . . .78 82 88 248—82 2-3
Lemmon. . . .75 . 72 81 228—76
Johnson. . . .80 73 88 241—801-3

400 406 436 1242

Ne\
tim

ing
lakiNew York, March 9—For the sev

enth time the United States National 
Lawn Tenuis Association weht on rec
ord vesterday as the challenging na
tion for the Dwight F. Davis interna
tional cup. Following the decision 
made at the annual meeting of the 
association last month at the Waldorf- 
Astoria the Australasian holders of the 
trophy were apprised of the fact that 
for the third successive year an Am
erican team would strive to wrest the 
coveted trophy of the lawn tenuis 
courts from their custody.

The eleventh year of the famous 
cup’s history promises to find the Am
ericans making a more determined ef
fort to win the trophy than ever be
fore.
Boston, president of the association ; 
Robt. D. Wrenn. of New York, and 
William J. Clothier, of Philadelphia, 
are to serve on the committee in 
charge of the details of the team, 
there will be auxiliary members, in
cluding. perhaps, Frederick G. Ander
son, of Reading. Penn.; William A. 
Lamed, the national champion, and 
Frederick B. Alexander, of the cup 
team of 1908.

New York, March 9.—Fred Clarke, 
the Irish runner, who is to make his 
first appearance in this country on 
Monday night as a contestant In the 
twenty-mile race at Madison Square 
Garden, made a favorable impression 
yesterday on those who saw him 
work. Clarke arrived in this city on 
Saturday, and Immediately took up 
quarters at Woodlawn Inn. Early yes
terday morning he was out on the 
half-mile trotting track back of the 
Inn, and reeled off five miles. When 
stripped for action Clarke looks the 
ideal runner from tip to toe. As he 
was a mark of 1.56 for the twenty-mile 
distance, he is likely to be a danger
ous factor in the struggle.

Percy Sellen, accompanied by his 
trainer, Tom Eck, will leave Montreal 
tomorrow night and finish training for 
the race at the Clifton course. Fred 
Meadows, who won the recent fifteen- 
mile race, will be on the ground not 
later than Thursday morning, 
entry list for the five-mile handicap 
will close on Thursday at Room 503, 
Flatiron Building.

best men.
Barton was easily their fastest man 

playing a cool, heady game. Burton. 
Starred for the locals.

Dr. J. Wordell referred entirely sat- 
i&factor

HEN B. BUSTEP
h-14.

STIN,
Solicitor.NEW GLASGOW 

WINS FROM 
NORTH SYDNEY

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION•y to both teams. 
The lineups were; 

Shamrocks Portlands NOTICE is hereby given that applica
tion will he made to the Legislative As
sembly of New Brunswick at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of an Act to incorporate the Lancaster 
Loan. Limited, with power to borrow 
and make loans on real and personal 
property of every kind, including Life 
Insurance Polities, to borrow and re
ceive money on deposit or loan, and to 
give receipts and pay Interest therefor, 
and to issue or purchase bonds, deben
tures or other securities, and to pledge 
or sell the same, and hypothecate, mort
gage. or pledge all or any of the real 
and personal property, rights, and pow
ers of the Company to secure any of 
said Company's bonds, debentures, or 
other securities, and to do such other 
tilings and for such other purposes as 
may be necessary and incident to the 
business oi the i'otnpuny

Dated at Saint John. New Brunswick, 
this fourteenth du y of February, A. D., 
1910.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
e.d.24:dM.li-M Solicitor.

thousand performers on the Rosed a le 
Athletic grounds. In addition there 
will be numerous social meetings of 
old comrades.

In nearly every town and city In 
the Dominion, and in many in the 
United States and elsewhere, are men 
who have served in the Queens' Own, 
and the Semi-Centennial committee 
is desirous of getting personally in 
touch with as many of them as pos
sible. To that end. It will greatly fa
cilitate matters if the ex-members 
who see this will at once communi
cate with the permanent secretary, 
Mr. G. 1. Riddell. 36 King street East. 
Toronto, and prevail upon all the 
other ex-members they know to do 
the same. Mr. Riddell will promptly 
send them particulars.

Forwards.

. .. Robertsl'ummings. . .up for com- 
the belts for 

light and middleweight*

would not be greatl

weights) will not be put 
petition. The winners of 
the feat he

worthy Britons, but every 
judge recognizes that England' 
heavyweight 
fancied if pitted against some Arne 
can mlddleweights one could name. 
The second defeat of Ian Hague with
in a short week has further compli
cated matters, as his conqueror—Jew- 
ey Smith—was badly trounced by Wil
lie Lewis, the American welterweight, 
at Paris recently.

Mention of Willie 
contest with his namesake Harry at 
Pari
over a winner in 
contest and how Willie 
knocked out was something of a mys-

t'entre.
.. ..BartonBurton...........

Defense.
.. ..Penny 

. .Wilson 
Portlands will leave for Me Adam to

morrow and will play there tomorrow, 
evening.

Grimmer............While Dr. James Dwight, of iy
ii-

AndrewsSpecial to The Standard.
New Glasgow, March 9.—In the fast

est hockey match seen here this sea
son the New Glasgow professionals 
defeated North Sydney by a score of 
6 to 4. The place of Mike Murphy, 
who is parading with the aid of a 
crutch after the Crescent game last 
night, was taken by that favorite of 
former days. Music, from Prince Ed
ward Island, and he seemed as nim
ble as in the days of yore. Copper 
Wisner of Plctou, had the whistle, and 
made no mistakes.

The game was absolutely clean. 
Iflome slight punishments were inflict- 
td, but they were of minor sort, that 
they might have gone unnoticed.
J The home team were masters of the 
situation from the start. In the first 
fcalf they ran the score up to three 
^mile the visitors tallied two. In the 
^Dii half both scored two goals each 

Hbtig five for New Glasgow, and 
^Vfor North Sydney. The stars 
^He visitors were McGrath, Stewart 
^^Mlorrtson, the old stone wall mak- 
^Amny brilliant stops.

SEEKING EX-MEMBERS 
QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES

The

Lewis recalls his

ay. Harry looked all 
the early part of the 

avoided

s last SaturdJohnny Coulon, who insists he is 
the bantamweight champion of Amer 
ica, defeated Jim Kendrick of England 
In nineteen rounds just outside of 
New Orleans on Sunday. More than 
6,000 persons saw the mill, which was 
for a percentage of the gate receipts 
and u side bet of $1,000. The men 
weighed In at 116 pounds, and from 
the outset Coulon showed he was mas
ter of the situation. Kendrick was 
knocked down lu the sixteenth round 
and iu the eighteenth he was sent 
down for nine seconds. When the 
nluetenth round opened Coulon land
ed a heavy right hander over the 
heart and the Englishman reeled over 
backward. At the ninth second he 
managed to get up, but the referee 
then stopped the fight to prevent a 
sure knockout.

Of Material Aid.
The experience gained by two years 

of journeying and playing In Australia 
will materially aid this nation. Yet at 
this time complications appear to have 
arisen, especially with regard to the 
other nations that may challenge. So 
far as is known England will be the 
only other, and it is the contention of 
the Britons that this nation is in a 
measure obligated to seud its team to 
London this year for the preliminary 
ties. This detail remains to be set
tled later, but the belief prevails that 
this year both international ties and 

challenge matches will be decided 
in Australia.

It has been decided to hold the In
ternational matches on the courts at 
Christchurch, N. Z. The matches last 
year were at Sydney, and the previous 
year at Melbourne. Another possible 
change may be In the personnel of the 
defending team, as both Anthony F. 
Wilding and Norman E. Brookes have 
signified a wish to turn oven the safe
guarding of the cup to others. Wild
ing is almost sure to be out of it. as 
he la now in Europe. The two to lake

tery. This he did however, and from 
the fourteenth to the 24th round he 
showed up much better. The last 
round, however, again went Harry's 
way and he upset his rival with a 
real beauty. The referee’s decision, a 
draw, was hardly in accord with the 
general opinion, for Harry cetainly 
had the best of matters.

A Request That All Communi
cate With the Secretary of 
the Regiment’s Semi-centen
nial Reunion.

resting

Amherst H. 8. Rotluaay
Goal. Several thousand former members 

of the Queen's Own Rifles will as 
semble h lax all parts of the continent 
at Toronto next June, for a reunion in 
celebration of the Semi-Centennial of 
the regiment. The festivities will com
mence Saturday, June 18th. with a re
ception at Government House, his 
honor, the Lieutenant Governor, like 
many other notables, being an ex
member of the crack regiment. On 
Sunday a monster church parade of 

sent members 
During the

Point............................................... Tennant
their places are A. W. Dunlop and R. 
W. Heath, both Victoria 
shown excellent form in 
competitions.

Another feature of the American ar
rangements this year is the probable 
defraying of the team's expenses by 
subscription among the clubs, 
was done Hi 1906, the year Frederick 
G. Anderson was in charge of the 

part of the programme 
to have the team selected 
possible, so that the chal

lenging players may obtain the great
est amount of practice together.

.... FawcettWard ....
Cover Point.

........  Gilbertns, who have 
championship

____  On the
^^^lasgow line-up honors went to 

and Gregory, while they 
JW^tbly supported by these other 
Lift forwards. Williams, Kennedy, 
lid Simpson. From the start to the 
lilsh the game was fast and bristled 
Fith splendid rushes up the Ice, but 
he speed of the New Glasgow boys 
ivercame the sturdiness of the 
haps and won out. Hockey 
irand displayed tonight wottlA cause a 
avivai In the sport If put iu practice 
A every game.

. HibbardMcNutt
Centre.

... . McKay 

.. .T. McKay

M. Rogers ........
Right Wing.Pal Moore will accept the challenge 

of Jimmy Walsh, the Boston bantam, 
to fight at 116 pounds, scaling at 3 
o’clock, and will cover the latter’s 
$500 forfeit, which has been posted in 
the Hub. The National Sporting Club 
and the Fairmont A. C. of this city 
are ready to put on tills important 
match.

This Turner Today is the time set for a state
ment from Mike Donlln to President 
Brush as to his willingness to return 
to the Giants. In Cincinnati last week 
Donlln was quoted as saying that he 
had decided to remain on the stage 
sud was uermanently out of ba«ebaU.

Left Wing.
StcnnyH. Ward

•x-members and the 
will be a unique affa 
seek grand historical pageants on a 
ic&le only equalled at the Quebec* Ter- 
jeuteuary, will be given by several

51Î.team. It is 
this season t 
as early as

Sydney 
of the J. P. Morgan and Co., have purclias 

ed for $6.000,000 the entire plant oi 
the E. M. F. Automobile Co., ot Detroit

I
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Bowling 

Basket Ball 
Curling

Baseball • 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS
Save half your fuel bill by 

using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

lit’ BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.

(WEES 11
ifteh norm

No Effort To Be Spared by 
Americans to Wrest the 
Lawn Tennis Trophy from 
Australia.

THE FIGHTING GAME
Reviewed by Tip Wright from Ancient Rome to Sen Francisco
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Mrs. John Dalton Here On Un
successful Search for Dop
ing Spouse and Pretty Type
writer. r Great Sale

of Suitings
AT-Among the Visitors to 8t. John who 

arrived on Tuesday, was Mrs. John 
Dalton, ne» Miss Mabel White, of 
Lynn., Massachusetts, on the trail of 
her husband, whom she alleges has 
eloped with another woman, who was 
employed as a typewrler in his office.

To a private detective here who was 
notified of her coming, the woman 
told a tragic story, which In many 
ways reads like the modern novel. She 
had first met her husband, she said, 
while on

•m>- A Snap Offering of Plain All-Wool 
Venltlan Cloths in Fashionable Shades

a visit to Boston, about a 
year ago. and three months later they 
were married at her home in Lynn.

After the marriage Dalton, who re
presented himself as a stock broker, 
opened an office in Lynn. For about 
six months everything; 
smoothly until her husband 
fatuated with a young lady typewriter 
whom he had employed. Several times 
she upbraided her husband for his 
attention to the girl, a course which 
he strongly resented.

About a month ago he suddenly letft 
town and she later learned that his 
young office assistant had also dis
appeared. Through detectives she 
learned that her husband was living 
in East Boston, she immediately set 

visit him. only to find upo 
mere that he had left the pro-

This is a timely opportunity for Milady to secure stout, stylish materials at a 
very low price for such good quality. Several hundred yards of plain all-wool Vene
tian Cloths, bright, lustrous finish to be placed on sale

went on 
became In- Commencing Tomorrow Morning

Colors are:
Marine Blue,

Navy Blue,
riving
vlous day for 8t. John.

Nothing daunted Mrs. Dalton deter
mined to follow the pair across the 
continent if need be. and defeat the 
plans of the woman whom she believes 
has wiled away her husband's affec
tions.

On arriving here oh Tüésday she 
learned that the pair had not been 
seen, and she immediately set out for 
Montreal where she believes they will 
eventually land.

n ar

Brown, Green
and Bladar. i

51 Inches wide. Sale Price, per yard, 62c.
This is but another of the money saving sales for which this departmen' 

famous. The value is so extrrordinaty that selling will doubtless be of short dufatiïP? 
Come early, therefore, if you intend to take part in this exceptional offering.

Sale promptly at 8.30 in Dress Goods Department.
Start For The Season.

The lime kiln at Torrybum operat
ed by C. H. Peters' Bonn, was started 
yesterday and will continue operations 
Indefinitely. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. I 82

jrMr. Michael McCarthy, of Union 
street, is laid up with a serious at
tack of blood poisoning.
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Did you ever stop to think Mr. Merchant that very 
early in the morning, while you are still asleep, is 
the waking time of the masses. At thousands of 
breakfast tables the whole city over, the day’s plans 
are formulated, and the day’s shopping 
It is at this time that THE STANDARD is distributed 
quietly and surely into the homes of the wakened 
thousands, full of advice to prospective buyers. If 
you want them guided your way, phone 1722 and ask 
for THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

considered.

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation’s accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Have you heard the “call” of the Spring Overcoat?
Laat week brought lots of callers for them—-men who realize that by 

buying now they’re sure of much more service. *
Spring Overcoats that answer the last call of style—that you're sure of 

throughout their long life.
Ready now—$12, $15, $18, $20.
And why put off what It’s time to put oni 
Spring Suits, too, in bright array. /
Styles and patterns to suit ali men who like the best, $10 to $25.
AGENCY FOR 20TH. CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTHING. (GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

TAiLomiMa jvfl ri nr him a.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’1

Spring Suits and Overcoats

=Genuine= 
Ideal Vacuum Cleaners

Cl

Will remove all dirt from your home. No sweeping or dusting 
necessary. Place order now to ensure delivery.

Hand Power,
Electric Power,

PE.ESS DENTISTRY ;Teeth filled 
pain by the 
METHODS 

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.

or extracted free of 
celebrated “HALE

V

Price $31.00 
“ 78.00

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel 683

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

While You Sleep

The
Rising
Shoe
For Women

$2.00
a pair

Choice of either high 
laced boots or low shoes. 
Made of a specially selected 
quality of Dongola Kid 
with light or medium soles, 
and either military, Cuban 
or school heels.

The oxfords come in five 
different patterns, and for 
natty appearance and wear
ing qualities, could not be 
distinguished from ones 
costing a good deal more 
money.

The boots are in several 
styles, either all dongola or 
dongola foxed with dull 
kid tops, and all with pat
ent tips.

The Sohool Boot for
girls wearing from size 2 1-5 
to 5 are made on a nice 
roomy toed last with low 
flat heels.

Price $2.00
a pair

Waterbury
& Rising,

Klnf Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.

THE WEATHER. owns of conn e
’ PI0PE8ÏÏ E IIP 11 «IMS

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds 
fair stationary, or a little lower tem
perature.

Toronto, Ont, March 9.—Fine 
weather has prevailed today through
out Canada, except In Southern Bri
tish Columbia where showers have 
occurred.
now being experienced In the Yukon 
territory.

Winnipeg—zero, 30.
Port Arthur—zero, 28.
Parry Sound—12, 28.
London—21, 36.
Toronto—23, 34.
Ottawa—20, 24.
Montreal—22, 30
Quebec—14, 36.
St. John—26, 36.
Halifax—26, 42.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D.C., March 9.—Fore

cast for New England: Generally fair 
Thursday and Friday; light to moder
ate north winds.

I Much milder weather la

Will Oppose City’s Bill Defining Harbor Line From 
Marsh Bridge to Union Street — Claim Rights 
to Centre of Creek — Legislation Is Sought In 
View of Future Development.

f The city’s bill, to the legislature to Cotton Mills Company as well as of 
define the harbor line on the West side Mr. J. L. McAvlty and C. H. Peters 

Sons, Ltd.
The McAvlty property lies north 

of the cotton mill, and has a water 
frontage of between 400 and GOO feet. 
Mr. McAvlty acquired It about four 
years ago and erected a large foundry 
there. The property of C. H. Peters 
Sons, extends from the McAvlty prop
erty up to the Aberdeen school.

Mr. H. H. Pickett, representing Mr. 
J. L. McAvlty, when Interviewed last 
evening, said that it had just been dis
covered that the bill would interfere 
with the rights of property owners 
on the West Side of the bay. But the 
interested partie» 
rangements to have the bill held over 
until they could send their represen
tatives to Fredericton. If the bill were 
adopted it would rob his client of 
acres of land, extending to the middle 
of the .creek which he claimed under 
his titles.

of Courtenay Bay will meet with vigor
ous opposition from the property own
ers interested.

Although the bill has been adver
tised for some time, and Is scheduled 
to come up for consideration at Fred 
erlcton today. It was only last night 
that the property owners of the WestCourt Rockwood Anniversary.

Court Rockwood, I.O.F., will celebrate ot Courtenay Bay made the dis- 
Its 16th anniversary in Forester's çovery that It Involved a menace to 
Hall. Charlotte street, this evening at t"elr su,,’,p“B':d „rlPÎ”.ai Immediately 
8 o'clock they decided to fight the bill, and this

morning will wire the government 
asking that consideration of the bill 
be postponed until they can send a 
delegation to Fredericton to present 
their case.

Removed to Hospital.
Kate Barrlgan, who was serving five 

months in jail for selling liquor with
out license, was yesterday removed 
to the general 
der of Dr. Jas.

were making ar-

Provlslona of the Bill.public hospital, by or- 
(’bristle. The bill, which has been quietly 

promoted by the city authorities asks 
To Address Meetings in Chatham. power to establish a harbor line In

fot^niatlmmVodeliver'an^addrestf at

church tonight. On the following *“«• lr> aouthweatwardly from 
evening he will apeak at the annual jjj® intersection of the said rail with 
thank offering missionary service ln the maaonary coping of the wing wall, 
St Andrew’s church and extending thence to a point onbt. Andrew s enuren. the eastern prolongation of the south

ern line of Union street at a distance 
of 1040 feet from its intersection with 
the eastern line of Crown street.”

It is further asked that no owner of 
any property west of said harbor line 
be permitted to build any wharf, pier, 
or other erection on the beach or flats 
between high water mark and low 
water mark without the consent of 
the common council.

It is also asked that the land, 
beach and flats to the westward of 
the harbor line, and east of high wat
er mark be vested in the city of St.

The city now owns the property 
from Union street north as far as the 
York cotton mill; but It is clatned 
that the proposed act would prejudice 
the rights of the Cornwall and York

The City’s Case.
The city authorities, however, claim 

that the proposed bill will not affect 
rhe legal rights of the property owners 
It Is pointed out that if the property 
owners on .both sides claim that their 
titles give them rights extending 
to the middle of the creek it would 
give them power to close the creek for 
navigation purposes.

Some time ago when It was found 
that the property was being used as 
a refuse dump, the city authorities 
discussed with the Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
Minister of Public Works, the question 
of asserting the city’s rights over the 
water frontage of the west side of the 
bay, and of taking measures to pre
vent the creek being filled .up and 
to make possible the construction ln 
the future of a uniform system of 
piers.

The bill now before the Legisla( 
tare is the outcome of the city’s ii$ 
tention to place itself in a position 
to control the development of the 
harbor facilities in Courtenay bay In 
the future.

End of Skating Approaches.
Yesterday saw the end of the skat

ing in Victoria rink. What little ice 
there was in the building was removed 
The ice in the Queens rink was very 
slushy last night, but it is hoped that 
it may hold out for the match between 
the All St. Johns and Halifax Cres
cents tomorrow evening.

Special Concert Tonight.
A concert under the direction of Mr. 

Wm. Pearce, will be held in the Sea
man’s Institute this evening. A fine 
programme has been arranged, and 
seamen and citizens are invited to at
tend. The proceeds will go to the 
Wiggins Male Orphanage Institution. 
Last night’s* concert proved a great 
success.

PUBLISHERS HERE TODAYBUST DAYS AT SIND POINTSpecial Meeting of Art Club.
Mr. W. S. Fisher, tile president, 

Will take the chair at 8 o’clock at the 
meeting of the St. John Art Club tills 
evening. Business of importance will 
he transacted and a full attendance 
is requested. Miss Alice Jack will 
read a paper on Art in the Home, and 
Mr. Alex. Watson will have some of 
his paintings on exhibition.

(

Full Programme Arranged for 
Entertainment of Represen
tative Newspaper Men of 
Province.

Every Berth Full Yesterday— 
Case of Measles on S.S. 
Montreal at Island — Move
ments of Steamers.Boys’ Industrial Homs.

At the monthly meeting of the gov
ernors of the Boys’ Industrial Home, 
yesterday afternoon, it was reported 
that Mrs. Wilson, of Queens County, 
had been appointed to fill the position 
of housekeeper left vacant by the 
tragic death of Mrs. Little. It will 
also be necessary to appoint a guard 
in the place ot Mr. Little who has re
signed.

St. John should be on its best be
havior for the next two days and put 
on its brightest smite, for the city 
will be visited by newspaper publish
ers and editors from the different 
parts of the province who are coming 
on the invitation of Mr. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, president of the board of 
trade.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock the vis
iting newspaper men will meet repre
sentatives of the local press and the 
council of the board of trade at the 
board rooms to discuss measures for 
the advancement and prosperity of 
the province. In the evening the 
newspaper men and the members of 
the council will be entertained by 
Mr. Estabrooks at a dinner at the 
Union Club.

The following have accepted the In
vitation to be present:

Mr. H. B. Anslow, Campbellton, 
Graphic; Mr. L. B. McMurdo, New
castle Union Advocate; Mr. C. H. Ly- 
nott, Richlbucto Review; Mr. J. Fred 
Benson, Chatham Commercial ; Mr. J. 
L. Stewart, Chatham World; Mr. J. 
T. Hawke, Moncton Transcript;
A. H. McCready, Sackvllle Post; M. 
J. D. McKenna, Gings County Record ; 
Mr. A. S. Moore, Maritime Farmer ; 
Mr. James H. (’rocket, Fredericton 
Gleaner. Mr. R. E. Armstrong, St. 
Andrew’s Beacon ; Mr. 8. D. Scott, 
Standard ; Mr. E. W. McCready, Tele
graph ; Mr. A. M. Beldlng, Times; 
Hon. J. V. Ellis, Globe; Mr. C. F. Cran
dall, Sun; Mr. H. V. MacKinnon, Star; 
Dr. G. U. Hay, Educational Review.

On Friday morning Schofield Bros., 
Ltd., representatives of the E. B. Ed
dy Co., Ltd., will entertain the visit
ors to a drive about the city and West 
Side.

At noon on Friday the newspaper 
men will he the guests of Mr. A. O. 
Skinner, president of the exhibition 
association at luncheon at the Union 
Club.

Seldom before In the history of the 
winter port haxty» so many steamers 
been berthed at the West Side. Every 
available wharf was occupied yester
day and as a result the C. P. R. liner 
Montreal which arrived off the island 
last evening could not dock until this 
morning.

The Montreal left Antwerp on Feb
ruary 23 and had a rough trip across 
the Atlantic. One of the steerage pas
sengers on board, la ill with measles 
and will be taken off and placed in 
quarantine hospital on Partridge is
land this morning. The steamer will 
not be held in quarantine and will 
dock at No. 1 berth at 9 a. m.

The C. P. R. steamer Monmouth 
which left Bristol on Feb. 21, is ex
pected to reach port today. The Allan 
liner Hesperian moved over to No. 1 
berth yesterday morning to load grain.

The work of loading the Trojan 
for South Arflca is being rushed by 
six gangs of stevedores. Large con
signments of flour and machinery 
were placed on board yesterday. The 
Empress of Britain and the Hesperian 
will sail for Liverpool via Halifax on 
Friday. Thl^ is the Allan liner's last 

ton

Creditors of W. C. R. Allan Meef.
A largely attended meeting of the 

creditors of W. C. R. Allan, an abscon
ding debtor, was held ln the office of 
Mr. W. Watson Allen yesterday after
noon and after the accounts had been 
examined adjournment was made un
til March 30th. Mr. Allen said last ev
ening that It was not yet known what 
percentage remained to the creditors.

Quarter of Lumber Cut Held Up.
About a quarter of the local lumber 

cut, estimated at 15,000,000 feet, is ln 
the woods, and practically useless un
til next year, owing to lack of snow, 
was the statement of a prominent lum
ber man to The Standard yesterday. 
If the present conditions continue, he 
added, this would be one of the earl
iest seasons for years. Most of the 
mills have been making repairs for an 
early start

Mr.

visit here 
will be to Boston and then up the St. 
Lawrence to Montreal. The Virginian 
which has been In dry dock in Liver
pool and has received a thorough ov
erhauling, is expected here on Sunday.

The Donaldson Line S. S. Athenia, 
Capt. McNeil, from Glasgow, arrived 
yesterday morning with a general car
go and 126 cabin and 202 third-class 
passengers and docked at No. 6 berth.

The passage out was very rough 
with strong adverse winds and high 
seas. During one of the heavy blows 
a third-class passenger named Mal
colm Miller was struck by a heavy 
sea and carried against the bulwarks. 
When picked up it was found one of 
his legs was broken. He was attend
ed to by the ship’s physician, and on 
arrival here Miller was conveyed to 
the general hospital.

The Athenia brought out a lot of 
anthracite coal for local dealers; also 
31 Clydesdale stallions, mares and fil
lies 
will
this morning to discharge local freight

season. Her next trip

Cement Garages at Exhibition.
Mr. H. L. McGowan left for Boston 

last evening on business connected 
with the David Craig Co. .Ltd. The 
company have an extensive exhibit of 
their special make of cement garages 
at the Boston automobile show which 
Mr. McGowan expects to visit before 
his return. It is understood that the 
company Is contemplating malting a 
feature display at the Dominion exhi-

Ten New Settlers Yesterday. 
Ten of the Immigrants who arrived 

yesterday on the S. S. Athenia came 
with letters of introduction to Mr. A. 
B, Wilmot, provincial superintendmt 
of immigration and have all been 
sent to places provided for them. 
The names of the new settlers are 
Miss M. Gallagher, Miss O. Scott. 
Messrs. David Kennedy, J. Mill vain, 
A. Crawford, Charles Jones, John Get- 

Robert Getty and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Ross. The latter have been en
gaged for work on a farm at Rothe
say.

REMEMBERED IF I.G.T.D.
and three Percheron stallions. She 
move over to the Pettingili wharf Bouquet of Flowers Presented 

to Mrs. L S. Hanselpecker 
at Depot—Left for Visit by 
Doctor’s Order.

T.M.C.UNMOUNGEMEHTS
Dumping Mud in Rodney Slip.

In the police court yesterday Mr. 
BMward Leahey, superintendent of the 
dredge Cynthia, owned by the Marl- 
time Dredging Company, was report
ed by the harbor Inspector for dump
ing a pocket of mud In Rodney slip, 
on Sunday last. Mr. Leahey stated that 
his dredge had been working at the 
Beacon bar on Saturday and as the 
weather was too rough to dump the 
scows they were brought into Rodney 
slip. The gearing gave way and the 
mud fell out. It was his intention to 

Upon this understanding 
the case was dismissed.

An affecting scene was enacted at 
the railway depot last evening prior 
to the departure of the Montreal train 
when Mrs. L. 8. Hansel packer who 
was leaving for the west, was pre
sented with a bouquet of flowe 
Mrs. J. McAvlty, on behalf of the 
North End W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Hanselpacker was accompani
ed by her son, Mr. E. C. Hanselpaker, 
who is going to Seattle to accept a 
position with his uncle, Mr. R. C. Mc
Cormack. She has not enjoyed good 
health and takes the trip to the coast 
on the advice of frer physician. She 
will visit Seattle, San Francisco and 
l^os Angeles and will remain away 
about a year.

Mrs. Han 
tion from 
keenly and her associates in the W. C. 
T. U. gathered at the train last ev
ening to express sympathy and good 
wishes for a pleasant voyage and safe 
return. Mrs. McAvlty handed her the 
flowers with a few appropriate words 
and Mrs. Hanselpacker though much 
moved, responded briefly.
Moor, the local boy’s work secretary 
and Mr. A. W. Robb, general 
tary. They left for Chatham on the 
late train last evening.

T. IL Estabrooks to Address 
Business Boys on Friday 

< Unique Theatre for Sunday 
Meeting.

Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, president of 
the Board of Trade, will give his 
views on opportunities of a business 
life at a social for the business boys 
at the Y. M. C. A. on Friday evening. 
An interesting programme has been 
arranged of which the address by Mr. 
Estabrooks will be the feature.

It was announced last evening 
the Unique Theatre had been engaged 
by the Y. M. C. A. for the second of 
the series of afternoon meetings on 
Sunday next at 4 o’clock. Mr. 8. K. 
Caskey of Toronto, the inter denomi
national secretary of the laymen’s 
missionary movement in Canada will 
be the speaker. Special music will 
be furnished by a male choir led by 
Mr. S. J. McGowan.

Mr. F. H. T. Ritchie, Canadian 
boy’s work secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A., and Mr. D. O. Hibbard, Maritime 
secretary, were ln the city yesterday 
Wd held conférons» with Mr. JV. H.

itremove

PERSONAL
that

Rev. F. W. Anderson, secretary of 
the laymen's missionary movement in 
Canada, will preach In 8L Andrew’s 
church on Sunday morning and In St. 
David’s church in the evening.

Aid. J. King Kelley, chairman of 
the bills and bye-laws committee, left 
for Fredericton last evening.

Mc. W. H. Barnaby and his daughter 
Miss H. Margery Barnaby, will be 
passengers on the steamer Empress 
of Britain, which will sail on Friday. 
They will be away about two months 
and will extend their visit to the con-

iegl packer feels the separa- 
nusband and friends very
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